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1. Introduction

This is an e^loratoiy .study designed to analyze and describe social, 
weifare in a selected group of African countides.^

Developing countries are constantly assessing social welfare in terms 

of the extent to which it does and can'contribute to national development. 

Some of the governing elite of these countries perceived social wlfape as 

a liability in the early stage of nationhood. It was considered, to be a 

^ iuiit in government vdiich, unlike the ^onomic unit, did not contribute to 

the development of the country and therefore could only be given miniBium 

attention until the economic sector was sufficiently secure to carry this 

"expendable" unit - social welfare. Ihis notion is rather-explicit in 

Carney's observation that social welfare is dependent upon economic,develop

ment but not vice versa.^ There are several factors which can help to 

explain this dichotomous thinking. The research will discuss the forces 

thpu^h^-ts be most influeptial in the development of the point of ^iewj 

name^ "politics, International forces, economics, and colonial history.

A different point of view with respect to the place of social welfare 

in nationa;t.4evelopments is increasingly gaining acceptance. The idea is 

well developed in a re^nb working paper prepared for a U. N. Conference 

. on social welf^gre in Africa.^ ihe point of view is essentially the belief 

that social welfare is a n*it of government in developing countries \diioh

: ^ See Appendix D for descriptive data on Ckiana, Sierra Leone, Kenya
and .TanzaniSt ;

.2 Carney, David, "The Integration of Social Development plans with 
4jver-alJ. Darveldpment-Planning: Exanple Sierra Leone", International Social 
Science Journal. Voi. XVI. No. 3;. 196&. p. 362

, - 3 United Nations Conference of ffihisters Responsible for Social Welfare, 
Statement Submitted by-the Secretariat of the Bcononde Cbnmisaion for Africa

. (New York: United Nations, September 3-12, 1968)—

1 .
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can and does contribute to the development of the country »*en it is concep

tualized as having primarily piwentivd’ and developaental as opposed to 

primarily rfflaedial functions. Social welfare, so conceptualized, includes 

social and economic factors, all converging to help-a developing'country 

move from a subsistency economy, illiteracy, rural, "ui^jlaimed" aitd Sun- 

predictable" existence to a modem, industrial welfare State.

Ihe advocates of this most recent point of view with respect 

to the place of social welfare in national development would argue that if 

social welfare as a unit of government cannot contribute to the developtaent- 

of the country, tfaea it has no ri^t to claim a share of the country's

scarce resources.
”lhe objectives of this research a^:

-1. .To describe and analyze social welfare as a developing

institution in the four countries in terms of (a) "functions,

- administrative structure, ideology and selected instiWion- 

buiiding variables and (b) some societal factors which have 

influenced the type of social welfare institutions existing in 

the fovnr countries.

2. To reconmend areas for further msearch in the field of social 

wolf are in developing countries.

3. To examino the following two hypotheses: '

Social welfare was primarily remedial in concept and in fact 

during the colonial era, and primarily developmental in 

conceptualization and in fact during the independence era.

.-S'— •';* •

Ihe societal forces which influence social welfare in the 

independence era and in the colonial era had functional and

’dysfunctional consequences fbr social welfare.• ■:
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4. To answer the following questions:

a. What basic limitations fiped.i the institutions of social. 

welfare in the independence era and were they obviated?

. b. Vfhat potential resources exist in the independence era to 

enhance the developme^ of social welfare with a sdniimm 

use of scarce finances?

0. What were the functional and dysfunctional aspects of social 

welfare in the colonial and independence eras?

d. What tribal or traditional practices, beliefs, and structures 

have the greatest potential for contributing to social 

welfare in independence era?

e. What structures or combination of structures appear to 

■provide the greatest potential for the develoisaent of 

social welfare as a contributor to national dev^opment?

: f* Tb what extOTt are social welfare servifses provid^'through 

other Institutions than the institution of social welfare?

Ihe basic concepts utilized in this study are: Merton's conceptual

ization of^motives as latent and manifeBt, functional and dysfunctional.^ 

Esmaii-Bruhn's Institutional building variable^ and social welfare.

V

_
- •%' >

Social.mlfax^ is a concept for Which there is no univeraally agreed
■ _V-‘ " ” . • ’

upon definition, even in the field of social welfare or among the African
:5

^ See i^ppendlx A for explication of the concepts 

5 S«?® Appendix. B for explication of the variables •»;

•y

• -Ji
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coimtides tuaiep study. For eocaa^de, sons cbjmtries subsiaae community

OTgaid-isatloB and scaw.mtional^s^ programs under social welfare \Aile 

others do not. , It is significant that while the United Nations has developed 

its own definition of social welfare^, it does not require that the African 

United Nations members use it in responding to the United Nations biennial 

questionnaire. Indeed, the United Nations asks each country to defin^its 

concept of social welfare.
For tte purpose of this study, ^ types of definitions are necessary.

. One definition is generic and designed to cover those networks of practices,— 

beliefs and structures which perform social welfare functions, but which . , 

are not. orgaidzed social welfare BOivlces. In this instance social welfare 

refers to-those practices and structures which have the consequence of 

contributing to the-well being of individuals, grotqas, and coaniunities. 
InclndecLln such a definition would be saai-tribal associations,’kinship 

stwic^aiiey' various secular and religious organizations and land tenure ^teme. 

Social welfare in a more specific sense is used'to refer to an institution 

with an organized network of administrative nnits iddch perform remedial, 

pr^ventiVe'^M developmental functions relevant to social well being. Hiis 

defirdtipn excludes all of those functions pefforoed by institutions dr 

.. units of gover^nf considered to be exclueively. functiona of these units 

an opposed tw the unit of social Welfare.

Speciftc programs euid services included in the definition are

• -

J*^anited Katidns. 1963 Report of the World Social Situation. Social_ ^ ;
Welfare ie: defined as a tern which is ''generally applied to a broad range of 
socially sponsored activities and pirogranmos directotf towardLbommaMby hndilifiividua: 
weU-boj^.!'

'v
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marital and counaelHng services, service® ^or disabled persons, Jttvehile

^linqpents, chiid^ nithout parents 'to care for them,- services for. the

aged, recreation, social and economic securttyj youth deve^pment.,.i«>men's

development, children's developaent and connmnity-HjevBlopment. Social

welfare would include some aspects of housing, tranaportatipn, health,

education, agriculture and industry.

the concepts developments^, preventive and r^edial are used to

define the level of social welfare institutions during the independence

■and colonial era. Ihe ffiiited Nations formulation Of stages of social . —

welfare development is enployed in the study to indicate how social welfare .

developed from a state of unorganized social welfare, organized social
-

welfare-to a stage of entitlement.

-The Studylis limited by several factors, among which are the foUowingt 

Difficulty in securing relevMt and congjarable data on social 

' welfare.

.., 2. The inability of the researcher to secure funds for on site 

studyi

• Hie fact that the countries, particularly since independence,

have published or prepared little nmterial useful for airalytical 

research. The available material on social welfare is for the 

most part in the form of official reports written for partictilar 

kinds of audiences and therefore of limited usefulness for 

objective analysis.

;/

As

^ '•

' ^ See Appendix C for the D. N. formulation of stages of Social
Welfare Developownt.

' .-LI ■
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The resaarchor has utiliBed several libraries (including United 

Nations), United Nations advisers' reports, official documents, IWted .

Nations :personnel, and material obtained from officials in several of the 

countries as data sources.

Ihe four countries were selected because they cont^dned similarities 

and differences relevant to the study. Each of the cotintries received 

independence from Britain in the past two decades, are struggling developdng 

nations, are eagjerlenclng political unrest, and subscribe to welfare state 

•ideology. Major dissimilarities are: (a) The countries were at different- 

stages of.development jqjon becoming independent, (b) two are in East Africa 

and. two are in West Africa and: (c) the Europeans intended to settle in Kenya 

as opposed to the other countries where the climate was not sufficiently 

desirable for European settlement.

^?hapter II is a discussion of a selected group of variables considered • 

. role'S’gHt. to the institutions of social welfare in the independence ora. The 

variables selected are African Socialism, Bilateral Aid, Tribal'structures 

.and practices. Tribal structures in modem Africa, political factors rclg-rant 

■to. Bocial^welfare, .structures and practices, and economics and welfare.

These -vaidables are eocandnod in tenns of their consequences for social welfare.

Chapter in is a description of selected aspects of the institutions 

of social welfare in the four countries. Social welfare ideology, prograames, 

struettires and resources are eccamined in tenns of the extent to. which they 

are functional for the countries in general and the total instituWbns of 

social.welfare in particular. An assessment is also made of the social 

wbifaim level which those countries represent r

^'' Chapter IV silectively. discusses aspects of social welfare in the 

colonial era in terms of their consequences for Africans during the colonial

\
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and indepondonee was. EiigjhasiB is given to the ispact of colonial and 

ingjerial beliefs and practices. . .
Chapter V is a description and analysis of the beginning developnent

of organized social welfare in the countries, latent^and manifest motives 

of the British for establishing social-welfare and the ki^s of structures 

and programnes developed are examined. An assessn^ of the major function
• . f'

of Social welfare in the colonial ora as primarily remedial is analyzed,

Chapter VI is a summary of the'research in terms of the hypotheses, 

and questions formulated, and generalizations and recomendations for 

further losearch.

The basic rationale for beginning with.the independence era is two

fold: (aj To hi^ilight the significance of the independence era and (b) 

to factor,out the iapact of British colonization on the nature of the 

instituti^ of social welfare which currently exist in the four countries.

Of'.pari^«jar interest is remedial function of^ocial welfare - a reaidoal

The content on the institutions of social welfarefrom the colonial era. 

begins with the British features ^ 'their modification since independence
.. '

and proceeds,,in Chapter IV to trace them to institutional sources in the 

For eocair5>lQ, the focus on the. remedial ftmctioh of social 

. welfare Is related to the goals of British colonisition, efficient adminis- 

tration, British concepts of charity and perception of the African Peoples.

colonial era.

■



II. SCm SOCIETAL ELEMENTS HELEVANT TO SOCIAL 

WEIfABE IN THE INDEPENDENCE HU

At the’time the four African countriee became' independent betwen 

1957 and 1963, each of them had a rudimentary eyetem of eocial welfare 

services which had been established by^the ^tish, colonial power. While 

these programnes were useful to toese new governments in many wayd, at 

independence, the countries faced different sets of problems, different 

ordering of priorities and a somendiat'different set of notions about how 

the needs of the people shoiod be met. An understanding of some of these 

forces and factors is relevant to understanding the characteristics of 

social welfare in the independence era. Some of these" societal factors 

' have had relatively desirable consequences and some leas desirable

consequences for the institutions of social vrelfare. Those forces thought 

to have the most significant lJiq>aot on social welfare are. (l) African 
Sociafim, (2) Bilateral Aid, 6) selected tribal structures and practices,

(4) tribal structures in modem Africa, (5) semi-tribal voluntary associations, 

(6) political factors relevant to social welfare, (7) Economics and social 

welfam injiho independence era.

A* Aftdcan Socialisa
• y-'
Airri«5an Socialism can be defined as a social, economic and political . 

philosophy which perceives society as a social organism where the units in 

the society share mutual responsibility for the production, distribution 

and consmqition of the country's resources.

The concept. African Socialism developed along with the independence 

Btr^gle, and inde«l was the ideology which sustained the masses in the 

struggle because they perceived that they >would reap psychological- as well

T

S
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as Sdcial and econoMc benefits. It can be said that the concept also grew 

deep desiM on the part of the . leaders in the independence steugglb 

- to the integrity of Africa for Africana, and to protect Africa from .

ont of a

neo-colonial forces from East and West,. ^Ihey were opposed to csq^italism as 
i, ■ .. " ■ .

a political and econemtc ideology because of its relationship to.colonialism.

They were equally opposed to IfancLsts and neo-Mand-sta Conmmism, because

.^they perceived it inappropriate to African tradition as well as a possible^

Ihe leaders were broadlylaqjingement on Africa's hard“wn independence.

educated and quite familiar with capitalism, socialism and comminism.

.the concept “Afrioan Socialism" can be said to be eclectic in that.it includes 
‘ something of African tradition, capitalism, socialism and communism.^

. .Thus .

The concept was to serve as the basic ideology for providing the 

political^ social and eeonondc benefits prondsed by Kenyatta, Hye^re, 

Hkrumah,.;i^ to a lesser sjctent Samuel Ifergai.

While there are coahwn meanings assigned to the concept African S

Socialism by Ghana, Kenya, Tansania ruling elite, there are unique, eosjrlana-

applied in. pianting for each of the countries. There-tions of tosL^concept as 
fore, the historical derivation of the concept the common meanings will

- be, i^sented^and the. unique meaninge for individual governments preeented

separately.

Historically, steps toward socialism began before toe attainment of 
independence by many of toe independence leaders.^ It took place within toe

■ ^Apter, David E., The Politics of Mcdemisation. (Chicago: , 
Hririi^ly of Chicago^ Press, 196?) p. 328 ;

__ '^mokwav. Fenner. African Socialism. (Chester Sinrings, Penna*
Durfour:Bditions,'19W) p. 62

• .-.a
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naliionallst movanent.

African. Socialism was somewhat crystalized as a doctrine at the . 
March, 1961 AH African Peoples Conference.^ The concept derives its basic 

meaning from the African tribal meaning of family. ^'B^licit in it are notions

such as coninnne, genuine community, brotherhood, and solidarity of kinship 

African Socialism would extend the notion of family to the wholegroup.

of Africa, or at least to all of the.African people in a given African 

country.^ While theoretically,, or on an ideological level the extension of

the concept in such a manner is logical, it has been difricult to make 

pragmaticr. B>o eoctended family and the implicit mutual aid notions were 

developed in status type societies and their application in modem, 
industrialised contract type ss^eties had its inherent diffictilties.

Friedland identified till generally agreed upon meanings of African 

Socialism is:
3

'^7' The idea of obligation to work. Ifyerere described this idea 

when he said ”Mgeni siku mbili: siku ya tatu nipe jembe; - 

treat your guest as a guest for two days, on the third day give 

^hin a hoe!, insisted to his followers in a speech that

since the State has given you comfort and satisfaction, you should

retiim with loyalty and hard work. The idea of self help idiich 

is a. belief the social welfare workers in comaunity development 

try to inculcate can be said to derive from this aspect of 

African Socialism.

'■■r ^ ....

1 Declaration ofIforgenthau,-Huth Schacter, "African Socialism":
Ideological Independence:, African Report. Vbl. 8, Bo. 5> May, 1963 PP 3-6

2 It in necessary to indicate that as early as 1950 Hasser had 
established ^cialism as a doctrine for the development of Egypt.
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Z, ' Bie ciOHwersiojn of labour unfons from cbinaunptioniots into

productibniat aa&oclatibns. The is for labour to perseive 

its role in the new nation building i^cess as contributor to 

the production of capital as .opposed-to being primarily that 

of oonsuBfflrs of production. 'Such.a transforation of the role

•'t- ■

4

of the labour structure is difficult to achieve, becaijge of 

the historically basic function of the latour unions.

3. An orientatloBJtoward a classless society. Hyerere epitomised

this principle in his suggestion that in traditional society "- 

everyone was a worker—no one possessed personal wealth—the ^

elders were guardians of the c<ammnity'a .wealth. Again periiaps

" a laudable principle, but one which has been achieved in no

- . society, and probably unachievable as a pure principle in
• - ■ ■ ■ ■ _ . • -a •

, rapitUy modernising societies such as the ones in question,

i*ere the enphasis is on achieving as much as one can for

one's self;

4. A view of society as monist rather than pluralist. These new 

^liticalj^ers at independence were faced with territories

. containing peoples whose loyalities were not to a nation, but 

'to a tribe, and who, during the colonial era, were organised 

' for admtnistrativo eocpedienay for the achievewnt of colonial 

' aims. The new leaders were aware of this fact and sou^t to 

devel^ sentiments of nationhood by enphasising ^Igr^as 

optosed'to pluralism. The forms idiich this effort assmaed 

varied from one party states to' symbolic representation of 
tribes in the legislative branch of govomaent.^

\

• v-rV.

V

-T

.-.a

iFrledland, William H ■Fow Sooiotogicai African Socialism", -
8, No.. 5,1by, 1963. pp. 7-10

I• .. '
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African SociiUam in Oiana was conceptualised and applied to Oiana 

by Kkrumah, >*6' Was stimulated in this direction several forces, not 

the least of whichNas Padoore and Harxists orientation to socialism.

Qiana's type of socialism was influencwi by right and left factions of 

connninists and because it was very much influenced by Russian CoBBaaiists, 

as it was conceptualised from time to time, it ea^asised factors which 

the other cpuntideB did not en^ihasiBe'at, all, or if so to a much lesser 

ajctent. For exaiqple, Nkru^'developed repressive measures to retain a 

one party state with himself as the head. He also developed notions of 

"united socialist Africa". Thie principls was Mgjliclt in his many 

claiidestine efforts to influence other countries in Africa. Uieae two 

enchases of African socialiam as conceptualised and practiced in (3iana 

under'BIkrumah were to be among the major factors for his downfall.. In 

his 19jijrbrpadcast Hkrumah delivered an address which can be considered, 

to be a sound policy of econimic and social development and one consistent 

wi^ the best conceptualisations of a welfare state. He said "ny first 

objective if to abolish from Qiana poverty, ignorance and disease. We 

shall measure our progress by the iitprovement in the health of our .pMplej 

by the number of cJiAldren in school and by the quality of our education; 

by the availability of water and electricity in our towns and vlUagos; 

and by the happiness which our people take in being able to manage their 

dwn affairs. . The welfare of our people is our chief pride... sociaUsm 

provides the fullest possible use of the nation's resources for human 

development, education, health, housing and eecurity in old age and against 

the urfmroy^^ i^^ of normal life—eietaiesB, injuries and unen^loyment";

A

• .-.a
^ Brockway, op. cit. pp 64-78
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nay to. achieve these goals were outlijied as organising the means of 

production into four parts, U) State ownership sector, (b) joint State 
and private proOTship, (c) cooperative sector and (d) private enterprise.^ - 

Hyerere developed a concept of prattle socialism for Tansania which
✓ ,:x

he defined as a concept "opposed to capitalism^ idiich seeks to l^uild a 
happy society not on the basis of the exploitation of man by man; a^ it 

is equally opposed to. doctrinal soci^sm which seeks to build its happy 

society on a philosophy of-lnevitable conflict between man and man", but as 

a concept rooted in the democratic family system of African past and exie^ 
it to the nation.^ AfWLoan socialism, then as Syvrere appUed it to 

Taiiitaiila contained the following elements: extended family system,, 

communal living, community living fandlyhobd, "ny eni siku mbili; siku 

ya<.tatua ape jemhe", eveiyman a worker and connon life with the other 

- 18Jif?more recent conceptualisation of African sociaUsm in terms of
v>'%r

■\.

TahMnia, I^yerere indicates that’money is not necessarily the most basic 

element for development. He proposed the notion that people, land, good

I>olleies'and good leadership are the major prerequisites to development.
• ■ 4

He places 'stress on hard work and Intelligence as basic forces.

Hxjn achieving indep>eirience in 1964, Kenya set about to produce a

' developsi^-plan for 1964-70 based on the social, econondo and political

iaeol^ogy of "African Socialism." The governing elite of Kenya defined

Ibid.-r p.; 65.

_____p. 29

3. Ibid, p, 33
Aruffhft P**^'^**^"**tlQn of .Policy on..Socialism and Self—

(Dar TO^al^r Siblioity se^ion Of TAMa,.1967) pp. 3-18 •

1

; -vZ. Ibid

^ 4.
Reliance,



African Socialism as a ''terra describing an African political and econondo 

systCT-that is positively African, not being imported from any country, ‘ 

or being a blue print of any foreign ideolo^, but capable of incorporating 
useful and con5>atiblo techniques from whatever source'J^ Its main features 

were: political democracy, mutual social respohsibilily, various forms 

of ownership, controls to assure that property is used in the intorfests of 

•society and its members, diffusion of^ownership to a-roid concentration 

of power, and progressive'^EMes to assure an equitable, distribution of 

^wealth and incojne.^

In relating these concepts of African Socialism,^ it is unlikely that

one will find much or anything which is incongjatible with the highest

In terras of socialidealised standards of what social welfare ought to be. 

welfare the' conceptualisatiems are coi^atible with what has b^n considered
:5'

to'beTthe third stage of social welfare development, namely social, entitle-
- ■■ ■■

ment*?

When one relates these ideal type principles to social facts in these 

countriesi one finds an extremely wide disparity, as indeed one would find

true with the so called most developed countries. For exang)le, the 

preamble to the United States Constitution explicitely asserts that the 

puipose Of the United States of America is to "prcanote the general welfare". 

Uiiiikekthe developing'countries in this stu(^, .the United States has

,„1^.,
in Itenya

Renublic of Kenya. Aftdcm^^Socialismand 
^ (Nairobi: Government Piinier, WS!>)

_ _  pi 16

3 ses Appendix C'for the United Nations Conceptualitation of the 
stages in the do-yelojasont of social welf^.

pp. 4-8
■ 'V
2 I bid
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Despite this fact, honever.. sufficient peMurces to ma^ good the pr^se. 
a peoentBEfaffii’Fpundation Study and subs^etA'Cdngressional testlBOiy

pointed out there* are numerous children in toe nor^rn and southern

areas of this country who are grossly^tusdemourished, poorly housed, and

in poor .health, indeed perhaps not too unUke conditions which one might.
X

find in either of the countries included in this study.

Tansania, Keiya and Sierra leone have made some steps toward a

equitable distribution of wealth, however. Kenya lias established 

a tax principle idilch when and if applied could have desirable consequences

Tansanih has taken steps to

‘more

in terms of the equalisation of wealth goal.

cut too saiarios of various enployees of government including that of the 

PresideiA. Sierra leone's recently elected Prime lfi.ni3ter,SSi8a Stevens 

. has'aimounced plans to cut the salaries of government euqiloyees including

toat;.<^f^e prime ndnlater.' . •

• In general, however, notions of self-sacrifices for development 

have hardly taken hold in the countries, whore unions continue .to .make 

strenuquB4anandB and civil servants insist’on the kinds of fringe benefits 

ti) which toey see accustomed. Africans suffered and sacrifice fpr pjoliti- 

. cal independence,.but appear loss able and willing to sacrifice for social 
and econ^c independence. Ho set of values seem to exist to guide the 

derolopmdnt of such virtues as endurance, sobriety, discipline, tenacity,

’ dynamics add'diligence,^ .

l"Notes and Cooments: BungsryChildren'!, ihe Social Service 
Voi Al, Bo. 4, December 1967. pp A30t-433

2 coBJuentary: "“Ihe Present Halaise in Africa" (editorial) East 
Africa Journal, Vol. VI, Ho. 5, August, 1967> pp 37-39

- Review;
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Despite the i)auoity 6f gains toward the promlsea of African 

Socialism, -it is correct to-say that it is an ideology idiich in its 

"purest" srase^is functional for the development of social welfare.
It offers an ideology with the potential for co^rsion into pragmatic 

social welfare programnes and actions idiich would only mininialjy utilise 

scarce financial resources, but would result in tremendous gains for 

the country.
Ihe concept obligation to work could be translated into a program 

in which the aged ^sons who are now being cared for by their relatives, 

and who have time on their h^s could be organised into a child caring

cadw and train^ for the service. "Ihis could result in several desirable 

(1) relieve able bodied young women to enter the productionconsequences:

tdnit in agriculture, industry, petty markets^ housing constraction, (2)

refiero current child care -personnel to become teachers in the,elementary 

schools or in adult education programmes, (3) develop a system for meeting

the 'econondc needs of aged persons who Bhve no extend^ fami^ system tp

for them and (4) assure good basic care for a large number of childrencare

who are ^t now cared for because their mothers work and have no ^equate

syertiem of cail^ for them.
'■-r

To ^ahge the role of labour to that of producers presents a well

of unionsnigh li^saible problem because of the traditional function 

■ - heing th^ of attaining and m^tainiiig feenefits for the members.

a •aSvhibped -country!' might be able to tolerate such a system without undue 

■hnm to the economic structure of the country, this is not true with a 

developing coimtry. Unions in the United States have been known to 

volunteer services for vpious worthy projects, it is not therefore 

unreasonable to toilet that sdch ndj^ be dbhe in the countries under

While ' ■
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■; . consideration* Labow -nnions conld be ericoiiraged to train fandHes 

in houoiag construction in order that they could construct their o*m 

homes, utilising the materials found in the environment. Such a project 

could result in more and better housing at a much lower coat. This 

suggestion is consistent with Ifyerere's observation that a 45 hour week 

is not functional for a developing country like Tannania.^

The concept J'classless sbci^y" is. rather similar to "pemocracy", 

a dynamic motivating gOalTwhich is peHjaps not necessarily achievable, 

but nonetheless one worthy of consideration. It serves a political 

function of mobilising people to believe in and work for and with the 

lovemment for development. One can'meaningfully speak of a society in

0-

which a pountiy's resources are equitably distributed on some universally 

agreed-upon stairiard of the basic needs of individuals, groups and 
cp^^ties for .social well'being. Ifyerere speaks of tBib|^ society 

classless. While it is agreed that the tribal land tenure system in n»8t 

of the tribes greatly maximiBed tt>e potentiai for all ^bal members' nsflds 

(and:some categories of strangers) to be met, there wore in most instances 

seane members whose needs were better met'than others. The achievement of- 

a classless society requires moee radical changes in the life patterns

as

of the’peoples of Qiana, Sierra Leone, Kenya, and Tannania than they 

in the near hiture be persuaded to make, or indeed tlie governing elite 

- have to t^s date proposed: A few such changes which if proposed and

can

. ... The ATO«hn neelftration CU>d TAHH'S PoUey Sociali
Self-reliance; (Par es Salaam. Publicity Section of TASU, 196?) ‘ pp. 3-18 -
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affected ad^t result,in desirable socfal welfare consequences 

(1) develx>plng a system whereby no person below a specified income. ^ 

level need pay, taxes, (2) discontinuing all fringe benefits for civil 

servants, (3) requiring all persons with college-degrees to donate a 

prescribed number of hours to teaching in elementary and seco^ary 

schools, (4) requiring all college and university level students to 

donate a prescribed nun*er of hoiffs to a job for which they are best

are

suited, (5) adjusting thejsalary scales of all positions in government

consistent with the present capabilities of the budgets - 

consistent with irtiat the British colonial
to levels more

as opposed to those which are 
office .could afford to pay. These suggestions are made with full

cogniaance of the crucial political iji?)lication8 vdiich they suggest, but

^hat 'some of them might be iaplemented with minimal political i^eaval.

Bie goal of a monistic society is one idiich would appear to be

The United States is an eKaii5)ls of certain■■ f^c^ional for social welfare.

undesirable consequences deriving from the concept of BStates Rights". 

■ : The federal public welfare laws make it possible for 'persons equally

neeitfia;' but Residing in different States to receive different amounts

It can be said that «»e more a country isof public assistance grants.
. viewed as one nation the less likely are the contributors to the welfare

-budgets to demand that the money bo spent for a designated group of

people as opposed to another as equally needful.
""ihe basic elements contained in the conceptualisations 

SociaUaa would appear to be compaUble with what the Indei^ent African
For exanqiles

of African

nations have embodied in their several development plans.

- of per Capita income - The goal is to be achieved./i.

through increased aggregate production of agricultural and
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iijdturtrial goods and servic'es.

2. ̂  Bedaction of iilMtialltietf - in income structures and achieve-., 

msnt of more equitable distribution of nation^ wealtti among 

rural and urban populations. Among-ldie' measures idiicb African 

governments are currently applying in order to aeldeve this 

objective are: increased enqdoyment, taxation of»high'incomes 

and nationalisation of some of the means of production.

3. Imnrovement of levels of.living - This goal is tohbe achieved 

through orientation of the national educational structure to"" 

meet development needs} through the In^nroveaent and extension 

of medical and health services to the rural areas} throu^ 

social welfare planning within overall developnental needs}

. .*and-through appropriate formulation and inplementation 

of housing policies for low-income groups.^

It itould seem then, that within the context of the countries under 

study that AMcan Socialism with its enqrfiasis upon equable distribution 

of resources, development of human resources, responsibility of the State 

to assure that- the needs of ail the citisens are met is indeed functional, 

for social welfare.

* ■ •'

% •.

Bilateral Aid

-
Faced idth the arduous task of nation bridlding amidst a aeries 

of wealthy hiidily developed indtebrial, nuclear and welfare state countries,

v-:

-!.v ■

Conference'of Ministers Hesponsible fbr 
Social Welfare, A Statemwit Submitted by the Sedt^ariat of the Beononrift 
Comnieaion for Africa. (Kew York: Onlted Hatlons. Sentamber 12,
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the poor .iiKlependenfc nations of Africa'found themselves with 

inBurmountahle problena. Without exception the ^veming elite of tbe

four countries nhder study had poor infrh-shrueture, extremely limited

educated technical manpower, a population at^e of tte good life in
/

modem societies flocking to the urban center for the social and economic 

benefits of independence.
While valu^ their newly won political freedom, these countries i^c- 

iioigted assistance from-extemal sources to provide the short and long 

term benefits which they needed. The countries requested and were 

offered a variety of types of aid fran numerous sources 

Vras the type of aid which was available in the quantities necessary and 

therefore the countries utilised it. Bilateral aid may be defined as

almost

Bilateral aid

va system in \rtilch a government, industry or non-profit organisation of

anotfibr country enters into a contract relationship in iriiich each country

(^nor) and (donee) agree to certain responsibilities. Usually the

donor contributes technical advice, long term loans, money, equlpmmt.

■ training programs, scholarships, research,_otc. in exchange for manifest

and latent elomhnts from the donee country.

Ohe African leaders know that they must rely on external technical

They are willing to accept aidassistance'and investment for a long time.

-from a variety of sources if it does not seriously affect their independence.

While accepting the fact tihat all aid.laplies some conmitment on their 

part, the leaders try to ftngotiate in such a manner as not to .jeopardise 

their "non-alignment" status with mspect to non-African powers.

1 Cowan, Gray L. The Dilernmnw of African Independence. (How York; 
Walker and Co., 1964) p. 38' ' - ■"
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Cowan: indi,oates that:'

"Aifterican aid-is et least in part, designed to fortiftr the , 
■ developing nations against the inroads to Goinmunisin, while 
Soviet aid is yet another weafron in the constant effort to

The United States isspread Russian influence in Africa, 
concerned in its aid programs with tbe^eyentual creation of 
liberal free enterprise economies, capable of satisfying 
through private industry the basic demands for•consumer goods. 
The Soviets on the other hand tend to extend aid for^ the 
building up of heavy industry under State control which ^11 
begin to provide the base for the groirth of an industrial 
proletariat now lacking in Africa."^-

Ghana has utilized several eoAemal sources for her national

The Volta Power Project is perhaps the'most spectacular _■ development.

and significant'long term project in Ghana since independence. Russia,

the United States government, and the Henry J. Kaiser Congjahy, the Export- 

Ingjort Bank and Britain contributed to the project. What is significant 

about.this project is that the United States delayed granting the aid for 

quite^ long time, thus inducing Nkrumah to go to tour the Sbviet bloc

President Kennedy, not wishing for Ghana to become aligned withhaiiioas

the Soviets, sent Nkrumah a personal note a^eeing to grant a loan. It 

be said that this project is an exangsle of a successful gain for Ghana 

1 a. resist of playing jiplitics with the United States and the Soviet bloc.
can

as

While this project has numerous long term-social welfare benefits such as 

■ ■ increasing,-Onployment, a short term sociail welfare benefit was intensifing 

agriciiltural production ^d increasing opportunities for fishing. Re

settlement was necessary. • Persons livi^ in the project area were poorly 

housed. "The government provided "core houses" for each family, consisting

2 Cowan,pp. 40,41

-
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of concrete foundation ^ aluDdmim roofing for a four room house vrith 

-walls of one room ooB5>l^ted. Eactfvill^e was provided communal facilities 

and services. Eighty thousand people wre resettled at a cost of $22.4 

ndlllon, of which 44 per cent was paid by the -project and the balance by 

, Ghana.^
<

Tnncmnift has had a variety of eaq)erionce8 with bilateral aid.
_ i!

Israel was invited by Ifyerere to assist Tanzania develop a National Youth 

Israel is known for her outstanding eocpertise in the ■Service program.

development of such programmes. In cooperation with selected Tanzania^

officials a pioneer youth training center was developed and presented 
to the Tanzania government.^ While it is not known- if the precise proposal 

was executed as presented, it is known that by 196? Tanzania had in fact

developed a National Youth Service program.

_ A recent report indicates that Britain cancelled '7^ million pounds,

;‘*'af'iaid-^ in, retaliation for the refusal of the Tanzania

government to continue paying pensions to former colonial civil servants 

who wore in Tanzania and work^ before independence'. These pensions were 

ii^josed on newly independent governments which were in no position to 

reject them, and the terms are extremely disadvantageous to the new African 

states. The pensions cost about 20 million shillings annually. What 

is paid for these pensions is not available to be spent on essential services
. ' !

Hance, A. African ^onomic Develomiwnt (Netf York:
^ederick A. Praeger, publishers, 196?) pp 87-114

2 State of Israel, Hlnistiy: of Foreign Affairs, A Pioneer 
Youth Tr«i"ing Centre for Tanzania (Jerusalem: May, 1962)pp. 1-2

-

- ^
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such ^sehoolsj hospitals, roads, the sick and the disabled.^
%erere has alwSys been adutely aware of the fact that in'^niost,

instances countries give aid because of a twofold purpose; namely for 

the benefit of the donee as well as itself . HBe has therefore been cautious 

in his acceptance of aid, even to the point o£ Jeopai^sing boob projects 

for its national developnent because of the fear that some aid^Would result 
in lose of freedom and independence for his countay. In a 1966 document^ 

he devotes full attention to the'matter. He described loss of West German 

aid, aid from Britain, decrease in U. S. aid as a result of actions taken
■ 4s, ■ , . - - - '

by iMiBania idiich these countries considered not in their best interest. 

Kbnyaid National Touth Service program is an'eotanple of a project
*4

in-which several countries were involved on a bilateral as well as multi-

lateral level. Bie United States contributed' grants in aid and technical
" • j ■

isxperts, Britain contritmted technical experts and so did Israel. On a
rv--.-;

'mOettlateral lerol through the International Secretariat for Volunteer 

Service several countries contributed volunteer workers.3 in assessing

. . t8e ^Ject e'oe indicated that among the many limitations of the project
was^t of-inability to receive mon^, equipment and workers on schedule.^ 

This is a serious handicap to mary bilateral aid projects. Bie countries 

are^not abld to engage in adequate long range planning and to set in
■i

• . . .  1 Davidson, Basil, "Thnsanii. Notebook" West Africa. Ho. 2673,
“ August-24, 1968; p 985

iteitmn Julius K., mnclples and De\relotgient (Dar 
es Salaam, Government Printer, June, 1968) pp 1-13T

3 Coo, Richard L. Kenya national Youth Service (Pittsburg: 
University of Pittsburgh) 19^6 ’

A Ibid
' • a

-■ 1

\
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Doiiion the necessary aehniiistrative machinery to assure sucoesful projects. 

It can be said definite advantages-and disadvantages for the African 

countries have resulted from the bilateral aid. Specific advantages 

have been; (1) Capital is made available for^dndustrial and agricultural 

development; a scarce comaodity In the developing Countries and, one vital
• V ■

to development, (2) much needed educational-resources are made available 

both in and outside the countries, (3) much trial and eiror as well as 

waste or miouBe of scarce resources is averted throu^ expert advise and 

technical assistance, (4) Institutions are established idiieh can potentially 

serve: as stabilising fetors in the development process, (5) new ideas 

.. are. introduced by "experts" which provide the kind of authenticity some- 

tines necessary and essential to innovation.

All bilateral aid programs generally have latent and marifest 

^ 5»tiveS. Ihe disadvantage of bilateral aid can be jeonsidered to dehiv® 

the latent motives. The latent motives are generally political.

1. Generally aid has "strings attached" which are doctrinal

in nature - ie. related to a beUef on the part of the donor 

country that certain types of programs are likely to create 

favorable Impreesiono oh the donee country for the donor 

country and thus likely to win the donee country to the 

donor's camp. i

2. Bilateral aid nary times,conmits the donee country to certain 

types of trade arrangements which may or may not be in the 

best interest of the donee country.

3. of the bilateral asristahcc'Carrangenwnts are in fact 

long tern loans which generally require that the donee purchase 

equipment from the -donor country.

-u*

/

<3*
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,4. Inabi^ty of the donee c^triee to do mifficient long 

.. " range for.development since they cannot accurately,

.predict funding for project's.

The African countries have taken several courses of action with

respect to some of the disadvantageous effects of bilateral aid? (1)

refused to accept or cash some of the aid checks^, (2) substitt^ed

resources in the .country for bilateral aid^, (3) increased requests for
" ■ ■ ■ . ■ 

international organisations for aid^^^ and
"I

United Kations and otiier 

(A) continued to negotiate for the best deal.

e. Tribal Structures and Practices

. It is necessary to indicate that at independence, the iuqpact of 

Jtr^.al structures and practices had diminished considerably in the urban

Several' '%«W!ter8 and to A more limited extent in the rural centers.

. factors account for this fact; (1) British polity of indirect rule.

(2), power struggle between western educated elite and traditional rulers, 

and':(3:) the. modernisation and industrialisation processes.

This section describes some of the above ;factors, the tribal and

selni~tribal‘- dtiTi^ure8 and practices ii^ch still eodst in the independence 

era, and their social consequences for the social welfare institutions in
T-*

Sierra Leone government official (specific source confidential)
July, 1968

2. Arusha Declaration, on cit. pp 3-18 
3 candy, Aida, Interview. July 11, I968

■V ■' ■

4 u. H. B/CN.5/A17/Add 2 - Comaission for Social Development 
on the World Social Situation. December 12, 1967. p. 98126Zi&a2&£i<

■ ■ V ■

\ -
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Ctae perplexing problem in this connection is the 

. observation ^at organized social welfare in' the independence ‘era makes 

little or no conscions use of the remaining tribal and semi-tribal structures. 

This problem will Tje dealt with by suggesting ways in vdiieh these structures 

might well be used, as well as some of the reasons vdiy they are not 

presently used.

the four countries.

It must be recognized that there are numerous tribal structures 

and practices to be .found in each of the four countries. These tribal 

groups share some characteristics in conxnon and have other characteristics 

which are rather idiocyncratic in nature. For exaiig)le, it is said that 

the British colonial administrators did not set tqi Lugard's indirect

role policy in Kenya because the tribes were in genereil not very closely 

^ Joait groups, as opposed to the Ashanti in Qiana for example who had a 

.. ,.r;well organized and structured system. The tribes which are used for

'illustrative purposes in this study do share some of the same relevant

. characteristics. The tribes selected for the purpose of this study are 

the Mende in Sierra Leone, the Ashanti in Ghana and the Gikuyu in Kenya.^ 

The'''structures and practices to be presented and analyzed in terms of 

social welfare are land tenure, kinship and mutual aid. se* ■

1, Land Tenure is a basic means of assuring economic and social 

security in the African tribal societies where the econony 

is still based on subsiMenoe fanning. In general the basic

<9

interest in this study, '

■■ t
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■elements of-land tenure are:
. '■ i-. ■

CoBMunal tenure - the right to land baaed on meabership ■ 
in the family, clan or tribe.

b. Right of usufruct - accorded j^the person who actually 
undertakes development. In such a case the person may 
posess the land Sb long as he exiltivates it.

''■i

c. Seigniory - the unbroken chtdn of responsibility of the 
headman for his people, the he^ of the family-for his 
members, and-every individual of a tribe responsible to the 
chief. Ko individual has the right to sell land.

d. Land-fragmentation'is a situation in which individuals 
including strangers could secure rights to cxiltivate la^ 
as tenants. Diey are obliged to contribute an unspeciii^ 
amount of their produce to the person giving him the 
cultivation rl^ts.^

• With respect to land tenure anangst specific tribes, it must be 

recogriaed that while there wore variations of the land tenure systems

a.

■^.within V^ari-ous clans and headmen of the tribe, inggeneral land tenure

iStii^n given tribes follow the same pattern.

•Amongst the Ashanti, every foot of land has an owner, whether or 

not it is oc<nQ)ied. A land can only be said to have no owner if a family

gi«up becomes eoctinct.^ land is held by family groups with inheritance 

ri^ts being* traceable from the maternal ancestors. Succession to land 

does not inply that the successor as head of the family for the time,
v-"»

• has the ri^t of ownership to the exclusion of the other members of the 
- family. He is co-owner with the rest of the family.^

- 1 'Idve'r^gey Jfv, land Tenure in the ColonieB (Cambridge; University 
Press, 1945) pp. 2-16

2 p, 5 ' .

3 Apter, David. The Gold Coast in Transition (Princeton:
Dniyersity Press, 1955) pp 53-53

. 1

■ r
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Acceas to land and ri^ta to tta occupation in the Mende tribe 

- for the puiBoae of'faioing derive from memberahip in certain family,or ■

daocent groups who claim to have made the first settlement in the country.
•me two types* of land tenure are the decendan^4>f the hunter, warrior 

chiefs and warriors lAo first settled Mende Country. The land owners

the present ruling chiefs, heads of the crowhsti houses, -k(|)cMef8 and

me land owner inherits land and th& right to 

This is call^ primary settlement.

are

their respective families.
me secondtransfer it to his heix^. 

type, called landholders instead of landowners, includes the subsequent

settlers strangers usually from non-Mende country or former donastic 

. Amongst the Msnde land rights pass from the jnale line - from his 

brothers in the first instance, and aftrarwards his sons and then the
slaves

daiu^ters. me rights in land may not be alienated because grotq) as well 

as personal status is closely bound up with ownership of land. A descent

....' which has entirely lost its land would automatically lose, as a

most of its prestige in the eyes of the community.. group.
me inqwrtance of land tenure as a basic economic security system 

reeoi^red its,most outstanding publicity amongst the Gikuyu tribe in Kenya

rebellions in thp cause of maintainingwho engaged in the bloody mau man 
' their desirable Highlands. In discussing land tenure with respect to the

'

Gitayu, Kenyatta enphasined that "there was 6ot ix ^ part of Gikuyu, as
. me termfar as a member goes, any land that belong^ to eveiybody... 

cwEBunal, or tribal ownership of land has been misused in describing the 

‘ la^^ as tiiough the whole of it was owned collectively by every member

^ me Mende of Sierra leone (landon: Routledge 
and Kegan. Paul, 1951) PP. 82-86
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; of the cfflanmnity 

the bohBdaJiy propwly^flxed. It was a man's pcide to own pwqwrty 

his enjoyment to allow coUective use'ot it".i The ffl.kuyu had five land 

holder positions, (a) Itoene ng undo, refers to^the individual owner of 

land purchased or inherited, (b) Koramati is tte trustee of land, for the 

family, (c) Hshai is the person tdio acquires, cultivation ri^^ on the 

lands of another family unit, (d) Mbcair wa-a is another man who' is 
adopted into the family of a el^by an other than his own and (e) Githaka 

kia ngwatando is a situation in which land is used hy individual families 
as Joint pwperty.^

me land tenure systems still functions in mMy rural areas with

Every inch of Gikuyu teritoty had its owner, with« • • •

some,modifications. Bris, in pajA, accounts for the fact that in rural 

areas which hsm been little affected by modernisation, it can be said

met. The current governments perceive somethat ^people's basic needs get 

„ ’ aijpeiits of the- land tenure system as being somsidiat dysfunctional -to the

economic development. The govemmenta operate on the assumption that 

surplus farming and not subsistence farming is necessary foh Economic 

devsiowpent. Thus some countries notably Konya have proposed land tenure 

changes. For eocanple, Kenya proposes to-eaphasize;"development of

agricultu^^ in former African areas throu^ land consolidation, registration

Landof titles, development of leins, cooperative ertension services 

' mahagenwnt legislation, incliaiing puniti've measures against those idio 

^'mismanage farms, and loans refuse to Join major cooperative• • •

Kehyatta, Jomo, Facing Mount Kenvai The Tribal Life of the 
Glkmm. (London; Martin Seeker and Warburg Ltd., 1959) pp. 28-36

2 iijid -
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• A
farming pihemeo where theae are necessary, pi* Cppose land eonsplidation, 
will be introduced and strictly reinforoed.«^ ' ■

It can be seen then that the modemination wni westernisation 

processes have, been and are basically responsiSre for the trends toward
✓ • ■ ..V . .

major changes in the land tenure systems. It also seems tlu^i land tenure

systems as described above are dysfunctional for Social welfare-as 

conceptualised by newly indopendeirt nations who engjhasise ecpialisation 

of resources for Aftdcans^irrespective of what their social and traditional 

statuses nd^t be. Hiis would mean that in these governments chiefs, 

headmen, subchiefs,, etc. have no ri^t to live in plenty while domestics 

arid children of domestics and "strangers” live in poverty and at the mercy 

of the tribai leaders.

-Perhaps the land tenure system was functional for social welfare 

'^idlTO'^t operated in a different era, but it cannot be consider«l functional 

■ ir terms of current policy positions taken by the governing elite with 

respect to national goals and approaches to attaining the goals.

A

. Kinship Systems

Kinship systems refer to the hierarchial positions of tribe, clan.

family and,,the corresponding leaders su^ as chief, sub-chiefs, headmen.

It also refers to the roles and relationshipselders, queen mothers, etc. 

maintaining among the members of the ^ups.

structures and relationships differ among the various 

tribes, each perfoiming certain idiosyncratic functions, one coamon ftodtioi

Republic of Kenya, African SnHnUwm'And its AopUcatjoni to 
PI anni tig in Kenya. 1965. p. 53

--
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perforn^ all kinship groups is tfiat of mutual aid.

JQra kinship structure aiaoh|st the %nde consists of the -Mawe, . . 

i^dh is the basic unit that includes sub-units stening. from .the single 

biological family. 'Hie extended family ndght-Ihclude up to forty houses 

with populations of as many as 120 persons. Hie Mawe owner houses his 

wives and slaves in huts of their own. Each woman's house was-responsible 

for its own farm, in which the male slaves of the house were responsible 

for performing the heavy, duties. -The owner of the Nawe lives alone in a 

hut and is responsible for the welfare of all persons in the Mawe. Th& 

children live in huts with their mothers. Food is prepared for the group 

under the direction of the "big wife" who supervises its distribution.

The first bowl of food is served to the big wife's husband, and his age 

^ nat'es, .and the neoct bowl is for the younger men, and then the women. It
-3 -

^ ^s-dustomary for ttie younger children either to sit and eat with the head 

or wait for the remnants. The women take turns cooking. 

Agricultural work is performed by members of the household for

1

the-family head, who in turn pro-vides -the members wi-th clothing during the

year‘-The men- in the family are allocated small plots on which to grow

rice iid' cassada.

The other level of kinship structure amongst -the Hende is Euwai - 

. . >Ai'6h is a seiles of adjacent coagwunds in a town with members being closely
; comnitted by blood, marriage and slmiliar ways.^

The Gikuyu tribe in Kenya has an elaborate kinship structure which 

performs multiple functions, one of which is mutual aid. The kinship
--V -v

1 Little, K. L., The Msnde of Sierra Leone (London: Routledge 
and Kegan Paul, 1951) pp. 9^101 v:
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syston cohBiBts of the family group (mbari or lyamba) »rtiich brings together 

all of , those related by biood. The* clan (maherga) Joins into one -

several mabri units who have the same clhn name and are believed to have 

been descended from one family group'in the rSote past. One mabri. may. 

consist of a hundred or more members.

Another aspect of kinship structure among the Gikuyu is the age- 

grade (riika) and is based on initiation or circumcision ceremory.

The father ia.the head of the family and is supreme ruler and 

custodian of family property. The mother (maito) is highly respected ~ 

as is the baba, the father. In order tor the mother to continue to deserve 

respect, she mast be hospitable to visitors and render assistance to her 

nei^bors when they are in need. The various clans engage in mutual aid 

,,types of activities. For exanftile,- cultivation ri^ts may be given to a 
re^'^ve by marriage if he needs it.^ Bach member has specific roles - 

i^e.^ care of small children by the older children in the family. House

building is an activity which engages women and men with each performing 

the traditional types of tasks in the Joint project. Relatives help and 

consult each ‘other in matters of common concern. Anyone in need will

■3

'
go to his nearest prosperous kinsman as a matter of course and can expect

■ to be*^ givTO »^t he needs.2

Blavd, in an article con?jaring social welfare in the tMted States 

aind Qiana indicates that Ghana tends £0 rely heavily on the kinship 

structure for solving problems of delinquency, care of children, handicapped

1 Kei^tta, op. Pit, pp. 8-18

^ PP53, 312
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persons and the aged. In areas where the family or lineage groups are 

. absent, tribal assodiatlons or groups are used by social vrorkers to help 

. one of their members lAo has a probienu This system works well, because 

in the traditional Ghanian society.one was truly his brother's keeper. 

Westernization and industrialization of Qianian society is causing change 

in kinship systems making it less effective as a social welf^ need 

meeting system.!

In the Ashanti tribe, th^ is a saying that the sick, orphans, 

aged and widowed go home to their families. 'Bie aged store tq) their - 

social setmrity for old age by the contribution idiich they have made to 

the family ^tem in service throughout their lives. They also have a

claim on being taken care of by virtue of their old age and the particular 

status ascribed to that polition in the family system.^

.idiose husband.dies has tribal sanction to either marry her husband's brother

An Ashanti woman

. Njof^her husband's son by one, of his other wives.^ It is thou^t that every

. woman must belong to some man. A child' of a poor man may be turned over

to- his rich brother to be cared for.^

Busia^ stresses the ljiiqx>rtance of the group when he writes,

"There is always the overriding iiqwrtance of one's membership 
in the kinship group. There can be no satisfactory or meaning- 

: fui' life for a man except as a member of a group. Cooperation 
and mutual helqsfulness are virtues enjoined as essential, without

• >><:

■

. ! Klayo, E. Q^, Intymtional Reciprocation in Social Work - 
Education and ^actlce. {196?) Xeroxed, p. 3

2 lyehad, Eobert, The Ashanti; A Proud People (New Brunswick, 
Rutgers Oidvereity Press, 1958) p. A4 !

r R. W., is
University Press, 1959) p. 10

4 Ibid, pp 10-18
5 Busia, K. A _ _ _ _ _

A. Praeger, Publisher, 1962)- p. 34

Religion and Art in Ashanti (London: Oxford

* -f:

The Challenge of Africa (New fork: Frederick .•>
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them, the kin group cannot long endure. Ita survival depends 
on its soiidariiy. Such a concept of gropp life makes for warm 
pwsonal relftiohship in which every individual has. a mariJram 
involv^nt in the life of the group...'. A n«Bber ItOfills his' 
obligation not by what he acouumlates for himself, birt bjr what 
he gives to other members." "

Ihe group was bound iq> in birth and . death as iaplicit in the, kinds 

of elaborate rites and ceremonial practices engaged in at Mrth and death.

Elaborate tribal legende have been constructed to explain and sanction 

the values and practices of the-y^ous kinship systems in the tribal

A particiSarly interesting legend eociets regarding the origin 

of the GlJcnyu kinship ^tem.^ Kenyatta, speaking of the Gikuyu, said 

the individualist has no place in the community —there is no individual 

affair—everything has a social inference.^

societies.

A significant social consequence of the kinship system relevant

' to social welfare is that it provides security from i8ola|iion, alienation,
,, __ _ .

, well as basic social and economic security. It must be noted that the
•* • ;
•V. •

/

kinship system began breaking down with the advent of the British in Africa

and subsequent modernisation. . The feeling of responsibility, for kin is 

dimi^dshing. The most vulnerable societal members >dio have suffered as

a result of the breakdown of the system are children, women, aged, and
/

the disabled. The kinship system is increasingly viewed as inccapatible 

wi«» modernisation and industrialisation and thus organised social welfare 

Hwmiltribal associations are perceived as ^tomate systems for perform- 

ing funotiions formerly performed by kinship eystems.

1 See, Kanyatta, Jcao, Facing Mount Kenya; The Tribal life of 
pp. 3-19 for his detailed presentation of the origin of the

...K

Gikuyu in Kenya.

^ IMA. p. 119
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• D. Tribal Structures in Mod^ Africa A

V.- •

“-Ifljile the governing elite in the African countries under* st^ ' 

consciously and purposely selected somer'items from traditional structures 

and applied them to the process of developing their countries in independence, 

it is known that they just as consciously and deliberately sougjit to repress

certain other tribal items.

The institution of social,TOlfa?e in these countries have given 

little conscious thoupt'in the independence era to the utilisation of 

tribal and semi-tribal structures,^ References are made to the fact that 

the family and kinship systems performed social welfare funcUons, but 

no pacific rrferences to deliberate attempts to plan the use of these 
structures.^

Concern about this aspect of social welfare derives from an

of the tribal structures and■ r^Ssi^tion that selective" utilisation of some

practices would be functional tb the development of social welfare.

Speeificaily the assumption is .that (l) costs of the^ administration of 

social welfare could bo lowered, (2) services would bo made znore readily

available and pertiapa on a more universal basis, (3) costs of the services 

would be lowered, (4) human resources could be matyimally mobilised.
t-;.

During the independence struggles the charismatic leadens and their 

" follbwers did extract the concepts mutual aid and. responsibility for onets

}

1 United nations, Ig^ ^^__
■(TJewJprk! Omt^ Nations, 19«) p. 26 -

Report of the World Social Situation

Tounis, Bl-Farouk, TWffawwitiAl Cltisen Participation in Rural 
Ttoveletiaent. A CoB^ratlve Study (Ph. D. Disaertatlon. University of 
Pittsburg^," Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 1964) p. 2»
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kin to nfcilize in ttieir conceptualiaaWon of African socialism—the ideblog7 

i^ch was-to guide «ie developinent of the country at independenca* They 

have each tried, with varying degrees.pf success to help their constitutnts 

to eortend the concepts, of mutual aid and social responsibility from the 

‘ boundaries of the kinship group" to inclnde the entire country.

of the concept $b revealed in the various community develbpjMnt self help 

projects, in «ie several Presidents' actions to cut their salaries and 

those of other governmental offibials in an effort to shaw the resources 
of the country.^

nie pension

Several factors nd^t explain the observation that little or no 

planful efforts have been made to utilize tribal structures and practices 

in the institutions of social welfare. Among th«a arej (l) the power

struggle bertweffltt the radical governing elite and the chiefs and elders 

whg functioned for the British under the indirect rule pblicy, ^ hence

'Njtiaalr desire to destroy the system, (2) the overwhelming deSire' on the 

. part of the new heads of state to become, modernized and westernised and 

the perception that the encowagemeiiit of tribal practices would slow down 

thii^process, .(3) the government leaders' belief that their efferts to unify 

would be Aversely affected by the encouragement: of tribal practices, and , ^ 

(4^;the-.the9iy that when foreign elements are introduced into a culture 

rapiily, that that culture will tend to rapidly renounce its traditional 

•culture, aikl (5) the fact that in sfane cases (notably Ghana) the British 

indii4ct-mle policy had so distorted and corrupted the tribal practices 

that the new governments felt it politically unsound to use them.

A See Appendix I for some elaboration of the concept tribalism as 
it is related to the process of Hational development in the four African 
countrioB.
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r E. Semi-Tribal Voluntary Associations 

' In Sierra leone, C9mna, Tanzaziia and Kenya, so-call^ voluntaj^ 

associations exist and perform a variety of functions for the societies. 

Tmo of the most important functions as far as social welfare is conceraed 

are (1) helping persons move from traditional to tnodem societies with

a mlnlmnm of individual and group disintegration and (2) mutual aid functions.

Voluntary associations-.;^ Sierra Leone have been selected for 

descriptive and anal^ical purposes, because mors data are available on 

them and they have become sometdiat more institutionalized in Sierra Leone 

than in some of the other countries.

ihe Toung Men's Ccmpanies among the Temne began in the early 1920*8 

in Freetown. It seems they were developed to replace the tribal institutions 

< ' Vdiich’existed amnng the Temne iii the rural areas t^eh performed social-

While most of the Companies only admitted 

.'ineinbers of the Temne tribe, there were others vMoh admitted non Temne 

members,of^ 1953 there were 30 companies which performed such functions 

..as entertainmient and bereavement contributions. Each member pays 3d

^ ..._ _ _ _ 5' ■

■'ization aiid mutual aid functions.

per week for the administrative expenses of the company. When a member

is bereaved a collection is taken, for him. For this purpose memibers pay

2st Is or 6d, all of which goes to the bereaved person. Members may give

from four to two..pounda for other kind of help’ for members. Hie companies

.. are very elaborately structured with positions and roles whose names are

derived from British and tribaju -aditions. For example:

Chief, executive — Sultan ’
■ His counterpart — Mammy queen 

Pa Eumrabai — Director
Second Sultan ~ Supervises collection of contributions 
Second Kumy Queen -- Supervises women's singing and dancing

■
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' Judges "Heare dieputea among members .
■ Doctor — Examines prospective members before they are.admitted 
' and atHienis them if sick, certifies death and attends

the corpse '
Mafiager - Administrator of arrangements 
Second manager — Si^jervises dancing—
C<Mami8sioner — Disciplinarian . -
Cashier — Keeps the money
Clerk — Keeps accounts and -HTites letters^

■ ■ ■ '
In 1941 thers were some 211 different voluntary associations 

registered under the Savings Bank Ordinance. Briefly these are described 

by Banton^ as foUm:

1. Adult Societies are called Qrjeh. They have their own ritual, 
and dances but may never appear on the streets. Ihe functions 
include bereavement benefits contrtbutions and giving presents 
and entertainment to members when they■marry.

2. Imative Medicine Societies consists of immigrant adults vrtio 
perform dances in the streets, provide bereavement benefits

'.and various forms of entertainment for the members. .These 
groups developed in the post war era'wtoe cojqwsed primarily 
of truant juveniles. The groups had bad reputations, ran 
.coihiter to psurofttal authority and many times the. boys were 
instructed to steaJL from their own homes.

3. The Friendly Sooietiea are' of a financial nature, and are 
more popular among ■the Creoles. Some represent, members of 
'coiaaon ancestry. ^There are male and fansile 'type societies.
One such society is called "Hand to Mott" which suggest that

- they were formed to deal with a precarious, economic situation. 
They provided entertainment, loans and burial contributions.

4. ,The Ensu is a mutual aid group whose members pay a fixed 
. sum at regular intejrvals and the total is given to members 
on a rotational basis. These groves are coamon among the 
market women, but also patronised typists, clerks and other 
kinds of people. The total sometimes comes to as much as

< ' ■} •

,_

^ BaxAon, Michael, West African City; A Sti^ of ^ 
' in Freetown tLondon; Cbcford University Press, I960) pp. 1^

mm

,bal life
184
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'5. Bie toi Frie^ndJy Societies, age Womens' groiq>s. The manbers 
are assigned statuses, contribute and benefit according 
to the'status. The women wield powerful sanctions on the 

- behaviojTof’the members. Some of-the societies make payments 
■ to members bn the birth .of a cVdld' and some assist members 

find eng)loyment, give aid 4n distress situations, and loan 
■*money.

Bantoi^ conceptualized the manifest and intended functions of the 

various voluntary associations as: .

1. Financial assistance for burial of relatives
2. Integrative functions for Creoles, Monde and Temne moving 

from" rural to urban-society
3e Health assistance was.provided to members in the form of 

finance, getting the medicine man, care of the sick person
4. loans to mraibors in need . -
5. Entertainment for members' mandages
6. Pay debts for members
7. Payments to wives and fanale members upon birth of a child
8. Assistance to members in finding Jobs
9. Assistance in settling marital and family disputes

The latent functions of these associations were defined as:

1. Reintegration of the Temne culture in the urban center to 
counter the growing non-Temne social, grouping 

2.. Representative of the modernist elements among the Temne youth
3. Raise the Tonne',s prestige

■ 4.. Teaching of hygiene, child care and citizenship 
5. Adjunct to social welfare officers 

^ 6. leadership training , -
7. The provision of recreational activities helped to reduce 

crime
8. - Marriage bureau " , ,

. It is not difficult to recognize the potential use of the association 

by organized Bocial welfare for social welfare functions. The literature 

reroals no conscious and planful attea^jts to utilize these structures for 

social welfare in the independence wa. It would seem that these are 

perfect structures to use for a variety of comnunity org^zation or self- 

help schemes, to help persons becoa» mode^zed or urbanized, as systems

■ ■ - 'r.---—-

i ■< • •'

rx

1 Banton, opV cit. pp 168-178
‘ - T.V
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for perfottni^'nebessaiy soclaliaatloh. functions, agreteos for helping to 

prevent >wHrlle delii^ and organizing youth to contribute wluntaiy 

service to their country. Ibeoe grbupsj.flould. serve as i^els for the 

organization of economic systems like the Credit Unions in the United States.

F. Political Factors Relevant to Social Welfais;.

At independence the African nations faced a problem.not faced by

the non-African Britishdependencies. The British, government had always

debated the potential coH?»etonco of the Africans to gevera themselves
This was ejcplicit 'in Lugards' formulation of tho-lnd^ect liao policy.^

There was little or no question but that the non-African dependencies

wot>ld eventually be given independence, not so with the African territories.

■"•With this belief system in the background, and one which 1*e African 
^ ‘ ■ . .... 

, ^pSWeived to be subscribe to by the bulk of Europeans, the nw ruling

elite - most of >diom were highly educated individuals - had somehow a

conscious or imconscious need to prove the ability of Africans to go-vem

themsflyes. The pyes of the world, particularily the West were on these

•new African ftatiohs. The leaders, in varying degrees, responded by

proposing aafljitious plans for social and economic development.
v-J*’

plans aimost without eocception focused on industrial development and the

These

1 Mnden, Rita (ed) Fabian' Colonial Essays (London; George Allen 
& Unwin ltd., 1945) p. 16-17

2 B^iott, John FABriHar Quotations (Boston: Little, Brown & Co
• '1955) p. 871. - Sir Winston Churchill's famous utterMce at london Mayor's

Day Lunohoori Hovember 10, 1942: "1 have not become the King's first Miniate
__to preside over the liquidation of the British Bspiro."

3 Lugard, Sir F. D. gie Dual Mandate in Tropical Africa 
(EdlnbuTjdiJ Blackwood, 1922)
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generation of capitii for quick economic development.

these nations felt pressure frMi the developed' nations to become Western

ized,' industrialized and nrbanized over night. Bie consequences of such 

focus were nunwrous in terms of^the basic development of the country and

In other words

people. For eocanple, much, or a disportionate amount of toe countries'

scarce resources were devoted to "showy" types of projects, large delegations

to various international affairs, projects which would bring bilateral aid

to the country, disportionate amo^ of in?)Ort in con9)arison to export,

and a nrin<m»m amount of attention given to the developn^ of human resources.

: Recent actions .ptovide evidence that this i*aae is slowly coming . 

to a* end. Fc.' exampl? (i) Tanzania's ruling party headed by l?yerere haa 

placed priority on the development of human resources in a recent document j 

' i§2) Proposals by Sierra Leone, Kenya and Tanzania heads qf State to cut 

, ;,!t:helx salaries j (3) cuts in the elaborate delegations ;_U} decrease in 

requests for foreign aid, or at least nwre scrutiny in terms of toe long 

range benefits for the African nations concerned} {$) increased focus on 

gettir^ rid of "corruption and dhification of leaders

1

i

other factors faced these new nations. For exanple,. while it 

cannot be ajaid toat.when the British government turned over the reins of
. -.v--

gorornmsnt to the African leaders, a vacuum in the truest sense of the 

. ' word was! created,, the fact is that toen the British left, toe imrious 

- power^actions which had more-or less been kept in control, were now fnee

^ The Aruaha Dftftiftyatlon of TAHO*fl Policy on Soclayim
and Self-reliance' (Par es Salaam: Publicity Section of TAHU, 1967)

■ T.*'
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to raise thoJj he^s and ''envisage the possibility of finding themselves 

- dominated: hy .anothMt* ethnic groi^f instead of the colonial systeni''. Bj?re 

those Mho may argue that the Brittsh made a significant, contribution 

■ to the African countries by putting an endUtrfighting and open conflict 

amongst, the tribal groups. What in fact dccured is liiat the British 

colonial officials controlled the behavior of these tribes"^ the use of 

a strong military and police force. Hence no systematic effort Mas made > 

by the British rulepS-Jw effect major and sustained change in the attitudes 

of the tribes toward each other. As opposed to bringing about lasting 

harmpEy and unity between the tribes, the British indeed can be said to 

have thrived on the lack of unity between the different factions. Ihe 

adage in reference tb British colonial power "divide and rule" was more 

truth, than fiction. Ip addition to other crucial problems which faced 

-the new rulers, there was the problem of disunity between tribal groups.

The arrival of independence then, raised such issues as the future 

• ■■of indigeneous rulers, the future of the indirect rule structures set up 

by the British, the relationship.of the traditional chiefs and the new 

political-leaders, the problem of tidbalism, the kind of goverjmental 

system to develop,^ and how the Afric^ in Tanzania, Kenya and the other 

East AfidcSi countries (where the Europeans had settled) were to benefit 

from independence. Eadlj country is in search pf an effective model.
. Tioizania^ Kenya, Sierra Lepne and Ghana att«i9)ted to deal with

the diiiefs by developing a structure in the legislative system whereby

are

f-

’■^i;

■

■Win HintinTi Pn(«t,or Changing Africa1 Herskovita, Melville J. ____
(N. T.: Alfred A. Knopf, 1962) p. 341
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Chlefs ':irere given Teprese^rtation. In most instances the District Council 

system (indirect rule structures created by'the British) remained in 

the countides and were used to perform lower'l^el poUcy making and 

* administrative functions in the i^ural areas. These structures are 

utilized by the institutions of social wolfa^ in the counties ^ere 

■ they exist. It is known that they are used extensively in Sierra Leone 

and Ghana. The question of tribalism continues to baf^o the ruling 

• elite of each of theoe~Muntrie8. One of Samuel Margai's (First Prime 

Minister of Sierra Leone) major tasks was that of creating unity in the 

nation. Indeed his administration is known more'for this contribution 

than ary other. The various conceptualizations of African socialism were 

designed to de-en5)hasize tribalism as a devisive factor, and to expand 

some of the values explicit in the tribes (mutual aid, mutual social 
;^^nsibility) to include the entire nation. Wittingly and unwilitin^ 

the focus on urbanization has helped to de-enqphasize tribal deiksiveness.

Each pf the countries at One time developed.a model of the one 

p^y .eastern and African socialism which were to serve as the kind of 

governmental structure and ideology to aid

•

,tfie country in its .develo®)j^|.

Kenya, Tanzania and Ghana were successful in actually developing one
\ ' ■■■■.. . . " ' "■ ■ ■ 5

party states, as well as the ideology of African socialiam. Sierra Imone 

made ah abortive atteng)t at one party system, but has since decided

agaiiibfc^e policy^ It, unlike the 6ther three countries has never 

conceptU^zed its ideology for social and econcanic development r 

'dteposod iW head of strte and leader of ihe one party, state, NkrUmah, 

in 19W Vi: iTheicOngOnm taAturd of thaisociay'doett'not. hliDWionesto'.pi^e^^ 

if aiania will or will not revert to a one party State.

Qiana
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An four countries, (Kenya airf Tanzania to a much greater eactent) 

were faced with the ]^biem of having most .of the senior positions "in

The cdhcept Africanization was developedgovernment ^lled by Europeans, 

to describe both an ideology and a policy, In'essence it meant that the.
.✓

goveraing elite of each of these countries had adopted a policy to replace 

these senior as well as junior government posts with African- all 

deliberate speed".

The nature o£-conflict between various, power factions in Oiana

is aptly defined in St. Clair's succinct assessment.

"Oiana politics can only be understood in terms of the conflict 
between one westoin trained elite (NkrumEdi his Convention 
Peoples Party) which represents the interests of the urban masses 
and the poorer farmers, a section of the ambitious rising business 
class, the women "and youth and another group of western trained 
elite who represent the interests of the traditional rulers ~

, the chiefs, the more well-to-do farmers, the mox*e solid American 
' business aiKi professional men, and certain European business 
interests which fear the possibility of nationalization of their 
enterprises if Convention Peoplee Party stays in power." .

The young people demanded education and good jobe. Considertng

these demands, functional for the development of the,country as well as

a possible means of pacifying a dissonant group, Mkrumah developed a

universal systtan of free elementary education. This action had the

unintended, consequence of bringing a large number of Form U boys to

the. urban centers expecting jobs as clerks, only to be dleappointed and

sjrell the roresployed and juvenile crime statistics, as well as threaten

■ Nkrumah's regias.^

'I

Shepherd, George W., The Politics of African Nationaliam 
How Tork; Prdderick Praeger Publishers, 1962), pp. 90-91

2 ifcQueeh, Albert J., ."BdueaUon and Karglna^ty of Afric^ 
Touth" Journal of Social laanee. Vbl KXCT, Ho. 2, 1968* pp 179-197

•i. • -
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-HkruBiah--deveioped a obbwae for dealing vittx this problem, lAich
■ ■ ■■ ■• • ■••' . -f: ■■

' UBS designed to offset apy possible risinjg against his regime as well as 

to‘^fe’SSJte* "meaningful" activities fd'r the youth. He organized and

consolidated all youth and youth organizations into erae monolithic group 

called the Toung Pioneers. Ihis group was to peplace the -Boy Scouts as

the National Touth Movement. The Workers' Brigade was also d^loped to

cope with the growing youth problem in C2»ana.

Operating oOBe assua^ition that women were a powerful gro\q> and 

a potential threat to his regime as well as a potential resource for his 

regime and national developisent, Skrumah developed a monolithic typo 

group for all women of Oiana and womons' groups.' Ihe Council of CSiana 

Women was fornted throii^ the dissolution of all other women' o groups as 

< a meaiis of rontrolling the activities of woman.

It is significaht that during the independence struggle^, -the 

leaders were able to mobilize indlviduala and groups with different and 

conflicting beliefs, values ajnd tribal alliances into a coalition to 

'.effectively work for a major goal, such an effective coalition could not

'! ■

- - S'

be mobilized for the aohievranent of economic and social independence..

with the achievement of independence, these various groyxpB began to act

moro independently to achieve their more individualized goals.
....

TEbelfifr'ket women wore always a powerful grotq) and had contributed

heavi^ to Nkrumah'a rise to power.' Nkrumah know the power of these 

women, and that if they chose, they could paralyze major towns,. They 

controlled 'the conainnor goods distribution system. While his late^ 

motive was to utilize this human resource to-educate women to be.more 

effective tradnere of the young.to participate in and contribute to the 

development of the country. Ihe women's grdtipe wore also used •to inqfirove
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the de'jelbpment bf agrt as gen^a leveraf^s to

ch^e teSMtipnal attitudes of wojnen to modern attitudes.

Ihe.Natiohal Association of Socialist Students ..Organissation was 

formed latentOy to control possible anti-NkrSSih behavior, aid mardfesteday ; 

to maximally involve the college , and university students in the socialist

■V

■'i-. ■■

' ■ .• .

•A

.goals of the government.
Civil servants had ^emalieed the British ideology characteristic

of British civil servants which was that civil servants served their 

government faithfully irrespective of political differences. Therefoi^ 

Nknanah did not perceive the need to organise tMs group to promote his 

' personal and public goals.
■me Trade Union Council and the United GSma Farmers groups were 

organized to-cover two adtdtional populations considered to pose potential 

v--^>ats to the Nkfu3^ regime. . . "

VJhile there are some desirable social welfare consequences resulting 

■ from the Mai of power politics which took place under the Hkrum^ regime, 

there .were also undesirable and indeed dysfunctional aspects for social

< •

welfaw. For exan^jlo, the Young Pioneers did train young men InisMUs and

These groups also threatened

family disorganization as a result of the boys being required to report 
- any activities of their parents which they considered to be anU-Nkrumah.^ 

The Women' s participation ih poUtioa enabled them to pressure 

winwrmnVi to provide. child care services for their children while they worked. 

Here-to^fdre children had gone without care or with poor care. Now they

discipline and prevented some Juvenile crime.

..

'"-v

^ ConftdentiM statement by a Oianian, 196?
-* • ,
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raceiW g<^ oaMj, thus enabling the mothers to iiqprove their education, 

■increaee fMdJy incoM as uell as contribute to the development or the 

country in other ways.^

In summary it must be said that the ktiid of power pdiitics 

engaged in by Hknimah insulted in some social welfare good and some 

undesirable aspects. It can be argued that' the potential or.thSse various 

programs were not nmodaiEed because of the overshadowing ^al of Nkromah 

to promote an image-oI-Mmself as-"God", and as a result engaging in 

numerous repressive actions against those who in any way disagreed-with 

him. .

Ohe eventual youth services program in Kenya can be attributed 

pidmarily to power politics, the youth wing of the KOU had worked hard 

, in'the,independence struggle. Biey had been promised jobs and some 

^ ^piArol and policy making positions in the new government. Bie govemmenti 

" >d.th a large number of other-pressing problems related to maintaining

itself, did not begin to focus on the problems and demands of these youth 

as soon as the youth wished it to. As a result, the young people began 

“to foi^ceably apply pressure on the government and the by way of 

risings; In a gesture to pacify the youth as well as to provide a much 
: ’ - needed senrice, the Kenya National Youth Service was set up.^

•

3.“ Gindy, Aida, Deputy Director Social'Nelfare Division of United 
Natioma. Interview. July 10, 1968 ,

2 Coe, Richard Kenya National Youth Serviee (PLttsburgh: 
Orsduato School of Public and International Affairs, University of 
Pittsbdr^) ppT-9

- T.V -
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- G. EconoHdcs and Social Welfare in the Independence Era

- Iii the proeeas of natipnabuilding there are two forces which 

closely related and cmtually reinforcing, but which at times appear to 

congjete for priority. Biese forces are social welfare and economics.

A review of the early national development plans of Qiana,. Tanzania,
/*>' • . ‘

Sierra Leone arid Kenya reveal a great deal of esg)hasis on development 

of production facilities such'-as industry in Siana and agriculture in 

Kenya. Bie enjihasie'^ave the appearance of assuming that increasing the 

producUon facilities of the country would necessarily result in iB9>rovBd 

levels of living for all of the people.^

Each of these four coxmtries were faced with such a multitude

of cpii?)licated problems and such limited resources that it was difficult 

for the govewjing elite to develop priorities and strategies. While each 

• " "bf^the leaders subscribed to a belief that government had a wspwnslbility

-to assure that the basic needs of all of the citizens were met, the approaches 

which they took from time to time were different. Bie cltoumstancea, 

.opportunities and demands varied from time to time and from country to

countofy requiring the governments to appear to be poorly plann^. Qiana, 

for exanqple, tended to place priority on the development of industry and
’.v

lo^ term types of eacpensive projects, whose payoff had the potential of 

producing massive, social welfare results.. The' Vbita River Project, for 

eocangjls. While the country had goiffi almost Con?)letely bankrupt before

1 United Nations, 1963 Report on the World Social Situation 
(New York: United Nations) pp 189-190
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Hkrpmah was ousted, Qiana did have a fairly well developed infrastructure.
^ V- • S. ^ • 4,. --

By 1966-tfie price of coffee had sharply declined,- an increase in eitended 

debts from J64 million in 1959 to $94^million in 1966i no growth in the 

value of exports from I960 to 1965, a deficit of $224 million in balance 

of pajnnents in 1965, a reduction, in foreign exchange reserves from $546
r^'' ■■

million in 1957 to a negative position in 1966, a serious budgetary 

deficit and creeping inflation,!^

Tanzania, llke-4he other two countries, initially perceived capital
as the basic element necessary for the development of the country.'^ it 4^®°

placed economic development hi^ on the order of priorities for development.

It-was relatively recently, however, that the Arusha Declaration reversed

this position. It succicntly states:

; "TANB is involved in a war against poverty and oppression in our 
country—

". i .But- it is obvious that in the past we have -chosen the wrong 
. weapons for our struggle, because we chose money as our weapon.

We- are trying to overcome our economic weakness by using the 
weapons of the economically strong—^weapons which we do.not possess. 
.By our thoughts, words and actions it appe^s as if we have come 
to the conclusion that without money we pannot bring about the 

, . revolution we are aiming at. It is as if we have said 'money is 
the basis of development. Without money there can be no develop
ment'. This is what we believe at present. ’

TANU. ISABBrs, and government leadens and officials, all put great 
eii^hasls and dependence on money.... It is as if we had aJJ. 
agre^ with one voice saying; 'if we get money, we shall develop, 
without money we cannot develop'. '

Our Five Tear Development Plan aims at more food, more education, 
—better health; but the weapons we haVe put eo^hasis upon is money.

It is ^ we said; 'in the next five years we want to- have more

>*•

Agfrlcan Economic Development (New York:. f Hance,. William A 
Frederick A. Praeger Publishers, 196?) pp. 249-284

• f
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food, fflore education^^^ bett^ health ami in order to achieve ' - 
these* thi^s:we shall have to. spend 2§0,p00,QG0 pounds.

. It is stupid to rely onJnon^ as the,,ma'jpr instrument of- ^
develoiment when we know only well that our country is poor.
It is equally studid, indeed itjlla even more stu]^ for us to 
imagiho that we shall rid ourselves of our poverty through foreign 
assistance rather than our own. financiSTresources.

I

Ihe development of a country is brought about by p^ple; not 
ly money. Money, and the wealth it represents is thb Msult 

- and not the basis of developnent. The four prerequilSites of 
development are differeirt; Ihey are..{i) people;’ (ii) land} 
(iii) good policies; (iv) good leadership."!

1
The new Arusha-Declaratioh Indicates that the conditions of 

development are hard work and inteUigence.^ It is clear, that Hyerere~a^ 

his TAWI grovp has, come to grips with the reality, of what is in fact 

required for poor developing nations to develop. Indeed it can be said 

tha-Twhile there are numerous obstacles to social and economic development 

*,in>.the four cenmtries, the basic ones are those related to a reality

?

•2 - •

« baaed’'or pragmatic ]^losophy about development. -Among the other obstacles ‘

■ are (l) geographical factors,'such as non-productive land, tropical

CHmato, etc; (2) inadequate infrastructure, subsistence farming, dependence 

■ orf foreign trade; (3) numerous languages and traditionalism; (4) political 

unrest,'a small’.educated elite and international power pdlitics; (5) 
poorly planned urbanization.^

• While each of the countries is more or less faced by the above
• 1.

«
i

*■■■

1 Arus^ Declaration, on. eit

^ Ibid

A. African •Economic Develotment (New York: 
Frederick A. Praeger Publishers, 196?) pp 1-30
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factors^ they also, have some assets,' such as Sierra Leone >rtiich has good 

soil for agriculture^in'general, hut particularly rice, Sie^a. Leone is 

also rich in natural resources such as^diamond, bauarite, irop ore, the 

largest reserve of titanium oxide the world} rutile deposits. It is. 

necessary to indicate that despfte Sierra Leone's great food producing 

capacity, the amount of food which she imported in 1964 anit;l?65 exceeded 

the value of all of her agricultural exports.

Ghana similarlly has a weadth of natural resources, including 

cocoa, gold, diamond, manganese, bauxite, iron ore and beiyllum. .Qiana's 

other economic assets are the Volta River Project, a good educational 

pro^am and a sizable corps of educated people at the time of iixiependenoe.^ ' 

Kenya's greatest asset for development can be considered her 

exeoilent agricultural lands, tea production capacity, lyrethrum,. irrigation, 

jiotjsntial tourism. Because Kenya was an area with a climte suitable, to 

. '*:5?SlMpeans, they chose to settle there in large numbers. At the time of 

independence, Kenya had a fairJy well developed physical infrastructure, 

in terms of roads, buildings, agricultural system and tourism.^ Ihere was 

also a significant liability resulting from the fimipean settlement in 

Kenya related to the devolopnent of Kenya for Kenyans, for the Europeans 

who.,own:mdat of the valuable agricultural lands insist on maintaining them.

Ityerere has, it seems, developed a realty based, viable frame work 

for the social and economic developipent of Tanzania, idiich the other

1

I

S •

V. ■■

. 1 . Hance, 0Ei_cit. pp 249-284 -

2 Republic of Kenya, Develonment Plan 1960-1970 (Nairobi: 
Government Printing Dept.)

■ -J
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conntries.nd^t. well find useful.' fee propoeal certainiy presents a

r" indeed proposing a plan for the .role, 

of social i^lfare as an institution id the social and, economic development 

of the developing African nations.

-If one assumes the basic elements necessary for social and economic 

development to be; (1) people, prepared to work hard,' dedfdatdd to develop- 
, and inteUigent; (2) landj (3) good policies; (4) good leadership;^

- (5) internally generated capital> then organized social welfare can be 

consider^ to mn-Hmally contribute to social and economic developmei^ in 

the following ways. The perceptions of the role of social welfare are

- formulated as propositions for maximum effect and explication.

1. If good health is a basic prerequisite to the economic

- development, and it- is in a vulnerable position, then social
• ■ . '3 . -

contribute to the inprovement of health- by (a) 

acting to create an attitude on the part of the masses which 

will result in them utilizing the available health services.

usefui-goide for uirierstanding or.

f-

ment

•«r. ■
*. •

Welfare can^ v--
U ■

and helping to create them in areas where they do not now 

" exist, (b) studying the. various tribal and. ethnic populations 

to determine health measures currently in use which have 

. pn4-.BTit.-ially good thorapeutic or curative qualities, and (c)--;v

stud^ng various tribal and ethnic populations to determine

be used as effective systems^ ^ structuroe which can

for dispensing health services.

If a people dedicated to development is a necessa^ element in-.2,

Arusha Declaration, op. cit
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social and economic deVelopnmt, then siocial welfare can 

contriButd throu^ cheating clubs and associations aj^or^ 

using those uhich already, exist to train people in oitiaenship, 

inprove tribal relationships and-creating or using eadsting 

structures to consciously and deliberately involve people in 

meaningful service to the country. This involve planning 

situations in widch every person volunteers a certain amount 

of his time every day to the development of the country, using 

his particrOar skill and interest.

3. If internally generated capital is considered desirable and 

-necessary for national development, then social weKare mi^t

contribute by (a) developing schemes designed to encourage 

. people to save, (b), developing schemes for helping to produce 
basic luxurtes within the country, .(c) develop ways, of controlling 

consumer tastes and patterns so that the people will utilize 

the items produced in the country as opposed to those vdiich 

require irqjortation.

4, .If less of the country's gross national product can be spent 

on social welfare at a given time, and more on olier projects,

'then social w^ can reduce its budget and mot substantially 

cut services by developing ways of cutting the bureaucratic 

system, pwhaps by usipg various tribal and semi-tribal 

•c ,, structures for dispensing social welfare services.

3
:C.:J

1;nI
1 •

U

■1

4

4

V *'
1

5. If trained intelligent mainwwer is essential for development, 

then social welfare can increase the output ly (a? providing' 

the.necessary services to decrease school dropouts, and (b) 

stimulating the adult-population to maximize their use of the

s'.

-4

1
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avB^ble adid-t education seiTriceB.

’ T^e al^ye ^jipsitionB aw pr^ on the assunBtion that J^e 

function of social welfare in the de^loping African .nations must be in 

line with the development^ conceptuallzatieff if it is indeed to be an 

asset as OKWsed to a liability to the development of «ie country.

l^rere's conceptualization of social and economic^deVelopiaent 

is functional for social welfare because it de-enjahasi:^ money as a 

pre condition to di^selopmenb aM emphasizes human development as a pre

condition to development.

•>

. SW&iy

wme Ghana, Tanzania and Kenya haVe conceptualized African
^ t differently, the significant commonality is the goal 

^ -brining basic aocik benefits to all the people. .. Hie most ..significant.

'■ dissimilarities are related to the methods.

. The social and economic ideology African socialism-as conceptualized 

fin the 1967 Arusha Declaration appears to hold out ^ great deal of hppe

■T.. . Socialism

reality based framework for the development of-African nations'in 

generai., ..The ideology gives due recognition to the economic facts which
aa a

the countries face, as well as the human resoxn^ses available to. be mobilized.
■ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■' ^

The enphasis is placed on assessing'the-total resources of the country and 

perceiving these as the only resources that the country can count on to 

facilitate its: develapaent. Theen?)ha8is upon hard work, 8acrifioe,- 

equilizaiiion.pf wealth offers concrete, suggestions for the rol^e of social ,

welfareinthedevelopmentofthecountries.'

Bilateral aid has had functional and^sfunctional consequences
' ■■if: .

for the countries under study. Because bf the countries' serious economic
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needs, they will doubtless continue to accept bilateral aid, but viill 

■increasingly seek to^control the disadvantageous effects of receiving sjjch 

aid; It can also be Mtiblpated that greater demands will be made on the 

scarce United Nations resources. It seems that the major undesirable 

consequences for the recipient countries said «ie Institution of social 

welfare are: (1) the goals and values of the recipient countries have 

been modifi^, (2) the countries' priorities become distorted, (3) the 

aid beccanes finanoial2y_costly, as in the case of the situation with 

Tanzania and Britain, (4) practices Inimical to the country are developed, 

In the case with Qiana's Young Pioneers with the repressive reporting 

system. Among the advantages or .functional aspects of bilateral aid are; 

(a)" the introduction of programs, values, knowledge and skill which can 

^ grdatly .facilitate the country's development, such as Israel's assistance 

.K- National Youth Service programs, and (B) much needed ready cash is

■' .. available in some instances,

Numerous tribal and semi-tribal structures and practices wore in 

existence in all four countries at the time of independence. Some had 

chang^ character as a result of British control, however. When one 

remenibers that for. the most part, tribes tended to be rather conplex, in 

. well intri^rted systems, with ritual, structures and practices tied 

toother in such a vray that a change in one of these units seriously 

. , 'affected the entire system, it is ncrt difficult to understand how much 

the indirect rule system must have modified the system. This is in fact 

what occurred, so that at independence there were few, if any, rigid tribal

a6

Btrtfctiires
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Ihe land tenure system at ind^endence had laidergone much change' 

as a result of many factors, and therefore at Independence was not^ function- ' 

al for the development goals laid downjjy the new leaders. In mapy instances 

large areas of land was under the control of ,a^ew individuals, and where 

individuals o»med small plots of'land it adversely affected the country's 

proposals to increase the agricultural production throu^' land consolidation 

measia^s. In a sense, then, the land tenure system is in general dysfunction- 

slln a country whose basic goal^s modernization.

Ihe conceptualization of kinship for the purposes of natioi^ _ 

development to include the whole nation, can be considered functional to 

development ajad to social welfare. If various mutual aid and self help 

schemes are to be effective in urban centers and in areas where the tribes 

are. not closely knit, it is necessary to have a national perception of 

kinship. Bie concept of kinship which implies the responsibility of each 

’ 'family member to the otheh would appear to be functional in societies vdiere 

no universal social and economic security systems exist.

The semi-tribal structures appear to offer much potential for 

utilization,by organized social welfare. There is little or no indication 

that they are consciously and planfuUy being so utilized.

Epwer-paiitics in the countries have had debilitating effects 

on the countries—costly, in terms of fostering^ disunity, and money to 

keep leaders in power in teims of military activities and payoffs to 

yaidouS factions and in terms of the coups which have occurred in Qjana 

and Sierra Leone. Power politics has also been costly in terms of the 

Odense of ls?^aoning opponents to government leaders, costs in terms of - 

' loss of well trained maiq)OWor, and the coot of changing goveiuiments.

Various factions have from time to /time benefited from participation in

< ■'
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the process—as for eocample the won«n, children and young men in Oiana. 

in Kei^a, the unsinplojfed young n»n benefitted ty eventually, getting a 

National Youth Service Program.
■« . --C . •

With respect to economics, and soci^welfare, several suggestions 

offered regarding the relationship of econoBdc facts and social 

welfare with the focus on how social welfare can contribute to the economic 

-s development of developing African countries.

i

•>
vrere

■: •

A-
'•i

i-

»



III. ■ ORGANIZED SOCIAL WELPARE IN THE INDEPENDENCE,ERA

■ At Ind^endenoe, in each of■ the four countries there were organized 

social welfare services ;*ioh had bean developed by the British colonial

V- •

-
officials. These services were primarily remedial and palliative in 

nature, for reasons which will be made clear in Chapter IV i^ere their
O' '

■ latent and manifest motives for establishing social welfare are discussed.

The institutions of social welfare which these new leaders inherited 

, . reflected (l) the mii5reB of the British for being^in the countriee, (2)

their motives for establishing social welfare, (3) the beUefs,. structures - 

and processes of British social welfare. For example, the British wished 

to control risings by young Africans and therefore set up juvenile delinquency 

programs which were remedial, institutional and repatriation in nature 

^•and for’the most part patterned after British programs. T^e . British were 

not primari^ .concerned with the development of Africans and therefore 

did not'give priority in their social welfare programs to this aspect.

The British were in part motivated to establish social welfare programs 

fqr humanitariM reasons and therefore one found the wives of the colonial
' " f" ■ t '

officers establishing various voluntary "rwblesse oblige" types of programs 
The British, for various histtrical reasons,^ stressedfor the Africans.

' local’responsibility, indoor relief, less eligibility, voluntarism.

It was notjuntil after the 1909 poor law' commission minority 

Jreport that the British government b^an to move to a "welfare state" 

concept of noctal welfare. ‘

Poor Law to Pove^v frogram (Pittsburgh' 1 Mehcheri Samiuel, ______ _____________ ____
- University of Pittsburg Press, 1967) This book presents a well documented - < 
analysis of ^tish social welfare ideology.

2 -Juddj Helen 0. The Development of .Socl^ Administration 
(London: Oxford University Press, 1954) pp. 69-182
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Vestiges of ^ of these concepts can be found in the institution 

of- sooi^ welfare in eadi of the countries. .At •:^(^iidence, ■Uie-ninr . 

leaders eo^^ all units of govomiBontj;dn -tho fonmlatipn of .national

- derolopaental Plans. Social Welf^ was in general perceived as a unit' of

government which could potentially contribute to nationri development but 

was also considered to be eocpensive. The countries were each^ih. heed of 

ready coital. Social welfare was least likely to be. selected as the 

unit to generate 8uehjas«4ed ready cash. The leaders also recognized 

the need to make good their promiae of a better life once independence - 

was won. Kenya and Tanzania, under the leadership of Kenyatta and %erere, 

very early in independence considered social welfare as a unit which could 

contabttte to the developiaent of the country and therefore needed to be^ 

so conceptualized. Both countries perceived that if social welfare were 

..tot.maidnally contribute to. social welfare it must bo primarily preventive 
anaPi^lopmental in function as opposed to remedial.^'^ Kenya, as early 

as 1964 even conceptualized services to the handicapped as having primarily 
■ developmerial functions.^ The 196? United Nations ^ report states that

"Social Welfare programs in Africa tend to enphasize priventivo, constructive

1

- 1 ;'Ken^a, Mnistiy of labour and Social Services, Social Welfare 

. JPolicv. February. 1964

2'j, B. J., Government Policies in Regard to Provisions 
■ of Social Servicea and Needs. How and Then. Ministry of Local

Government and Rural Develonaent. Pjobation and Welfare Division, Iftjited 
Republic of llahzfdiia

3 ttrandwa, Hon E. H., Republic of Kenya, Report of the Cdnnittee . ■ 
for thb of the^ Konya

^ TMtod Nations, 1967 Report on the World Social Situation 
(New forks IMted Nations, 19^) p. 124 ' ^

■V.
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anit-productlve tasks edmed at raising the standard of well being of the 

total population rather than remedial work for special groups such 

juvenile-offenders or the handicapped," The programs are therefore more •

as

' closely related* to developmental or educational activities^ such'as those 
associated with coEnnmity development, youth aid adults.^.

While much'progress has been-made toward the newly defined functions

of social welfare, it is necessary to point out that this process' has

not been uniform in the four co-untrles, that the countxd.es still tend 

to list numerous remedlH-lrtypes of services when resi»nding to the United 

Nation's biennial questionnaire.
The question- must bo asked, why on paper and to a lesser degree.

2,3

in" fact, more emphasis is placed on social welfare and the functions are

The answer to this questionperceived as preventive and developmental, 

can be found in'an examination of;

fa^-^ooionialism vs. a nationaHstio conception of a new nation; (3) 'the 

goals of those in power; (4) a hew concept of planning which includes the

(l) the "demonstration effect";

entire spoial system and (5) internal pressures.

■ ■ At independence Africans in these four countries knew that life

better for'pebple in other nations because communication media gave'them 

Other nations such as Britain and Russia did not ha-ve 
to deaT-'with the' "demonstration effect" as they were becoming industrialized.^

was

the information.

':'l 'Ibid - -
- 2-:" United ^tions. Biennial Questionnaire prepared by the Permanent 

Representative of .Sierra leone to the United Nations, September^ 1966
■ - 3 United Nations, Social Welfare Services in Africa, Patterns of

- Social'Welfare Oygari^ v-ntion Mid AHm-i n1 stratiOn in Afxdea (New Tork: United , 
Natioi^', No. 2, Itecember, 19^ ' ' . " ^

4 Judd, Helen 0. Op Cit p. 153
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' They could proceed with industrialization at a rapid rate and not be too' 

hindered by the undesirable social consequence? of industrialization for 

a long time before sufficient e^emsa pressuM was generated to demand 

social welfare. The new African nations are^^eriencing a different 

' situation and cannot be afforded "the luxury of rapid industrialization 
»*ile people suffer. The people demanded the good life at ■^e i»int of 

independence. As important as the Volta River Project in Qiana was to 

long-tena economic development, ^ana was not sUiply to take the land 

without building decent housing in lAich to reloeabe the families wtoch^ 

were uprooted. Numerous sectors of the society demanded jobs, education, 

child care eeryices and basic public facilities and health services. 

The„governing elite were forced to address themselves to such problems 

and.demands. ^en the British were in the countries they were there 

prinwHly for the benefit of Britain. Uiey were therefore" necess^ly

’ "tenopmed pilmarily with those aspects of the Country idtLch had v&lue for 

^itain. 3Ms is not to suggest that profit motives were not mixed with 

humanitarian motives, for they were in many instances. The main benefactors 

were ta be l^e British government and British entrepreneurs. This was 

not the case at independence. The new leaders were concerned with building 3. 

nations, and not simply operating ah efficient bureaucracy for another
■ ■

country. Those now leaders wore forced to consider every sector of the 

coiantry in terms of developing a nation of, by, and for the Africans.

' They could not dTford the luxury of providing "piece meal" types of social 

services for bureaucratic eocpediency or charitable reasons. Th^ had now 

to plan and ex^to ways of developing human and, natural resouroes.

-"' l^ororo's. government, for example, clearly recognized that voluntary

\
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TOuld not 'be e3q)TOted to meet the basic socialagencies and organizations co 

welfare needs of the/iwople, for it was the responsibility of government 
to assure the well being of its citizens.^

Selected aspects of the social welfare-institutions are described
•A ‘ »

and analyzed in terms of (a) where these institutions are with respect to 

the United Nations Model for stages of social welfare devei^iSMnt, (b) 

whether social welfare is predondnately remedial, preventive or developmental, 

and (c) those aspects of the institutions of social welfare tdiich appear 

to be functional and dysfunctional for the country and for the institution 

itself.

Bie social welfare variables selected for facilitating the description 

of"organized social welfare in the four countries ares 

, 1. Social welfare Ideology.

2. Progrannes and Services.

3. Social welfare structures.

4. Hesources.

It is necessary to indicate that theM are other equally significant 

aspects Of social mlfare in the countries which would be fruitful to 

eocaminei Ohis selection of variables is based on the nature of the data

* ■ •’ '! -
^-

T'. ..

available’and What are considered to be the most relevant aspects for the 

V- purposes of this study. «■

— ' 1 ISrangosi, T. E. J. Ministry of Local Government and Rural
Development, Probation and Welfare Division, United Republic of Tanzania 
Go'rammep^ Pf.n «■<>■■» -tn to Provision of Social Ser-ylces and Manpower
Needs Now ai>d Then

)
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■ A. Social Welfare Ideolo®r

Ideology cm be defined^aa a belief lAich guidea individiwl .and 

'' group actions. In the early years of independence neither of the countries 

had a well developed notion,a^but social welJarer—With respect to nation- 

building Carney indicates that Sierra Leone continued for‘4uit® a'<hile 

to operate social welfare on a rather ad hoc basis with respec-t.,^© nation 

building. The government continued the remedial or treatment approach.of 

\ the colonial era.^ No data was available for this research to indicate 

any change from the status quo.

Ghana, while subscribing to the ideology of "African Socialism" wMch 

. in .Qiana included-public and pri-vate ownership of the meahs of production arid 

the redistribution of wealth, never really developed a concept of the relatipn-

linplioitly it can be said that

-

ship of- social welfare to "African Socialism".

tlie. goyfijcning elite of Ghana subscribed to the belief that the social welfare
'! ■

• .of ..CSrariSahs was tied to the econpmic development of the country, and that the-

people, would, automatically benefit from impfo'-^ing the means of production and 

-the development of physical infrastructure. Theoretically there is a relation

ship between economic development and social welfare. Economic development can 

result in improvement in social welfare. It does not-necessarily occur, however. -^ 

Ill the e^lyrstages of industrialization .numerous hardships may result for 

people.’ The industid-alization of Britain and. the United S-tates is an eacample 

of the- fact that in the early stages of .industrialization the masses may suffer 

ninnerOus injustices and hardships. The point being made is that the welfare of 

people.irnist either be built into the programs , of industrialization and rapid

economic-de-velopment in order to assure wall -bbihg of the! masseai' It does hot

It is fair to say that- Tf^pbn as the laissez-faire ideology suggests.
' -

■ -while Ghana did enphasizo greater-national econoMo development, it 

1 Carney, op. cit -p. 359

/
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' also gai^ Attention to the development: of social’welfare as will be indicated 

in the dedcriptioh ofrsocial welfare programs , . . .

Kei^ra'S social welfare ideoldgjr.
.... .._f

social welfare and economic developoient are. correlated and if developed 

simultaneously is likely to result in

can be said to be the belief that

benefit to the country.

Kenya perceived social welfare as being primarily develbpmepi^ .in function

and secondarily remedial... '

The following statements from several Kenya sources confirm the 

above ideology of social welfare: ^ -

government has continually affirorad its determination to 
build a nation based on greater welfare for all its citizens.
We believe that rapid economic development is essential to 

goal"!

"We regard socitd. welfare services as selective, preventive and 
■ remedial services directed towa:^ individuals, groups and coamun- 

’ities 'that are not acUeving a desirable standard of social and 
economic well-being.

"Erioidty in cdmnunity development and social welfare feould be 
.directed to progrannies that support and accelerate economib 
development, promote the general welfare of the conmunity 
rather than focus on the adjustment of the individual to his - 
epvljronmont, prevent rather than remedy social ills'... .3

•: .^i Tans^a specifically applied the doctrine of "African Socialism"

to sbcial welfare in its 1964-65 five year paselopment plan as follows:

■ our

.'■* , Keryatta, Jomo, Government of Kenya "Introduction" in
Development Han. 1964-70 . .

vNgala, Hon. R. G. Hlnistiy of Cooperatives arid Social Services, 
Speeches on Conrimnlty Development and SoeiAl WelfarA ^T^ if«T^ presented

‘3 p.;7

- *
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Z1. the as^tip Was made that TOluntary Bxd local aathorities
" are; not B^ficient to take car^ of toe most vulnera^ '

■aspeoially the destitutes, "physto^l^ handicapped’ and deserted 

"It Is considered necessary that j^visions havechildren.

to be made for toe welfare of these people under the nation's 
declared concept of African socialism. It is no longer possible 

or desirable to loctk'^n . social welf^e services whether

•>

•\\
providedby government or voluntaiy agencies as mere philan

thropic charities." ■ ' ’

2. Bie policy statement was foinmlated (a) to advocate the 

extension of welfare 'services to all main urban areas of 

Tanzania, (b) to encourage voluntary welfare agencies to 

take a more active role in the organ!totion of welfare 
• services by giving them subventions.^

The Arusha Declaration refoimulftted the responsibility and function 

Probation and Welfare Divisions in terms of African socialism as

i •

u-

of the
(a): eiicoura^J^ and helping family groups in their traditional concern

orphaned or without mothers.and responsibiHty for children who 
and-findi^;tfoster homes for children too have been under institutional

are

cart and have no families to which to return; (b) cooperating with

. community development worked and ministries of housing and education in 

preventive program in child welfare, to teach and encourage all-around 

fpy ^Tl toetr own homes—not only the children's physical

hedds Init and p^rcholo^cal needs; (c) the’provision

of rehabilitation services for the physically" handicapped, the crippled

: a:

cart:-;

/ ^ ^ T. E. J. op nit

V‘ 1..



and agedj (d) the extension of the National Covmcil of Social Welfare

Ser^d-ces to ttie va^fidus regional headquarters,, viith division officers 

acting as secaretaries of the regional cpranittees.^

three of the countrtes seem to subscribe to asummarjr,

"welfare.state" concept of social welfare, but there is a wide disparity

between the belief and actual programmes.

The description and analysis of the programmes and services 

provided by the institutions of social welfare in these countries will 

permit an assessment bf the extent to which the social welfare goal - 

in the developing African nations is in fact Ijigjlemented.

B. Social Welfare Programs in Sierra loone,
Oiana, Tanzania and Kenya which are Primarily Remedial

Z •

During the first, few years after independence few changes were 
.W^e in the kinds of programs and program priorities in the soci^ welfare

—5-

■ institutions. The programs continued to be heavily remedial in ^ction

This fact can be understood in terms of thedespite what was written.
g«VnTtnmnrit.ai priorities and the fact that moving ar(jr^pTOgramnumerous

from paper to actuality requires a great deal of time. The programs for 

a Ibng time have been primarily directed toward those considered to be 

- the most vulnerable in the society, persona experiencing marital .J)roblems, 

disabled persona, children without 'adequate parental care, the aged and 

- youth. .

It is necessary to point out that no very clear line of distinction

■ ^ 1- Ibid
-*■: .

)
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can be drawn ^tween remedial, preventiye-and developmental functions in

social welfare. The fcic1;'1:hat such=a clear distinction cannot be made ,

enqsirical^, is the reason for qualiftdng the .program as primely

remedial aad piimarily d^lopmental..

It must be noted that the 'quality and quantity of the programs

and services cjmnot be assessed because of limited data and lack of

"on site" research. It is also not possible to detennine the percentage

of those requiring services actually receiving them.
••

1. Marital and counselling services are provided by social • 

welfare officers attached to the ndnistries of social 

welfare.

- 2. Disabled Persons such as the blind, deaf, mute, lepers,

cripples and similar categories of persons are cared for 
by Homes for the Blind, Rehabilitation.Centers,’Schools for. 

ihe Blind, volunta^ societies for cripples, lepers and deaf 

^ blind. Mast of.the services provided for persons in this 

'■ category are financed and administered by'voluntaxy agencies. 

..' i- Some, receive small grants from the government a-s well as 

some supervision and counselling.

3. - Jtfgenile Delinquents were the first group of persons, in 

addition to eac-servicemen to receive itoe att^ion of tiiB 

^ i^ of social welfare. It was considered by the

officials to be the most troublesome and

•> .

*r. ■ : •

.S'
it

• •

■■ •

•• y
•v-

threatening groiq> to the smooth running of their administration. 

- The^^s^ this ;popuiation in the independence era '

-have continued to be remwlial and indeed somewhat punitive 

in nature. The actual programs ^ probation service, approved

■■ '.V.

sch^ls, prisons, vocational schTOlB, youth counselling.
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" juvenile eourta and comnunity centersi '

. Childrein without parents^ to care for them receive c^e from4

ehildrens* Homes, ^dptive'service, orphanages and foster 

homes. These services are performed,.primarily by voluntary 

agencies. Gbana, vMch is the only one of the countries known 

to have a legal adoption service has the program iJi the Ministry 

of Social Welfare.

5. The Ag^. according to'numerdus references, are generally cared

for throu^ the extended family system." It is well known, 

however, that this syhtem is gradually becoming less reliable 

as a resource for the aged, as the traditional structures are 

increasingly disintegrating under the inqpact of urbanissation

and modernization. This process is effecting the rural as well 

as urban family systems.^
■5 •

The systems which the institutions 

of social welfare have devel<^d:to meet the;needs of • '

the needy aged are old peoples' welfare, homes for the aged,

' and City Council weekly cash benefits for'needy aged. (Biana 

indicated' In its 1966 report to the Ihiited Nations that it

social welfare jarograms for the aged.^ That same report, 

-..however, refers to a govenaaont established Central Infirmary 
in which the needy aged may live for the rest of their lives.^

had no

1 ■ See ;4)pendix F for case studies of what happens to needy aged
in distress situations in several East African countries. ■ ‘

2 Camdy, op, cit International Journal of Social Science

3 United Nations Biennial Questionnaire, prepared br the Permanent 
_^RepM8enbative to the United Nations of the Oovemment of Ghana (Sept. 1, 1965)

4 Ibid

. * -i '..

p. 5
• '

\
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5. Each:6f.tho opuntries had^etwprlcs kf nnmmnnit.y Centers, most 

of-Which ^re eatahlisbed by the Bidtiah colonial-officiais- 

.>*en the inatitwtiona of sohial Welfare -Here first dewlojiied* . 

Voluntary organiaationa and reli^Siia groups also establiahkd ‘ 

coipunity centers. The numerous clubs and organizations utilized
•>

these Centex^ for meeting places, entertainment'recreation.

There are large numbers of voluntaiy youth organizations in 

each of these countries.

It is significant to observe that when each of the countries irare . 

asked tp indicate >heir concept of social welfaro in their biennial reports 

-to the .United flations, the categorizations are primarily descriptive of 

remedial programs for the vulnerable in the society and basic recreation.

^ Ken^ ip .a notable eacoeption.
•: ■

C. Social Welfare programs in the Four Countries 
Which are Primariay.-Developmental

This separate attention is given to these kinds of programs because 

they i^reseht’the newest conceptualization of what the African governing 

elite consider to be the role of the institution of social welfare in

■ national development. These leaders defined -the objecti-ves of their

V. countries as improvement of perc^pthaiimOBinp, reduction of inequalities, 
- in levels of living.^.-

V..

1 See Appendix G for lists of Voluntary Organizations in -the
- ■ bountries. :

Responsiblo for Social Welfare. Social
■ Welfare in Africa;' Statement submitted by the Secretariat of the Economic ■ 

OointriMfon for AfiHcai (New foidc; Itelted 1^^ 3-12w 19teV p. 5

'• 'i-

b.'.

(/
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They eapHeitely stated that:'

"Social wBlfaSre, alone .as a service.can nake very little 
contribution to a national development tmless it is seen in its 
wider context of the social services -of health nutrition, 
welfare, education, housing and community development. Properly 
conceived, planned and its operatiori'-ddordinated with other • ■ - 
services, social welfare^can contribute to an .tnqj.rovOTent of 
levels of Hving through development of human resources. It

assist with basic socio-econondt refonas.-^can also promote or
■ It can be seen that this,conceptualization is consistent \Ath the 1967 

Arusha Declaration referred to'in, an earlier chapter.^

The programs^^idered to be consistent with this conceptuali^tion 

of the role and function of social welfare institutions in the independence

era are: (1) social and economio security programs,.,.(2) Touth developmrat . _

type programs, (3) programs for and by womens' organizations, (4) community 

development programs and (5) child care programs.
i •

'3

I'i

i, ’ ^'^>agrams for Social and Economic Security

The concept social and economic secxudty is used to refer to those

designed to assure -^Siat all membe.rs..organized and legal systems >rtiich -are

of a socibj^ get the basic requirements to assure their well-being. , 

Included are organized social insurance ^ social security schemes.

• "Sodial-insstfance means insurance participated in by the organized conraunity 

— against the various contingencies that cut off the worker's earning power

threaten him With econwnic disa'ster: i.e., sickness (including maternity) 

accident, jUMsyloyment, invalidity, superannuation and premature death.

1 Ibid P- 5
2 Op. Cit Arusha Declaration of 1967
3 Anastrong, Barbara, Insuring the-Essentials (Hew York: KcMillan

Co., 1932) py 31
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concept :86,(jiaa> and:«>ConOT)ic^8ecUidty 4s;iabi?o^ oiiC, and ipludes'

^ ■ ail those Organized systems, >-governmental2y sponsored which assure, t^tection

. against want, poverty, disease and ignor^e?- . The concepts orgardzed and

govemmentaUy sponsored are essential, in any discussion of social and

economic Haourity measures in a modern or modernizing section of the world.

It is recognized that in the African countries under study, whe^^tbe

traditional system is intact, the family and kinship status and obligation

systems constitute social seeurlrty ^sterns,^ However, since the countries

■have a major goal for develojaaent, that of urbanization and modernization, .

it is more relevant in this presentation to discuss organized and govern-

mentally- sponsored social and economic security schemes.- -

-One can speak of several types of social and economic security;

A.' Total-Jgvemmental aid to support persons unable to care 
•for themselves. ' . .•K. ■

u. Partial governmental assistance for those persons unable " 
; to care, for themselves.

B

■

C. Ck>vemment-eii5}loyer-en5>loyee contributions to a sooia} ^^^ce 
system for death, sickness and disability to persons gainfully 
^loy^.

D. ' ^-Government subsidies for children, aged, newly married persons
in form of allowances irrespective of income.

E. Total government and enployer financed insurance for sickness, 
death ,^ disability.

F. .Biployer-employee financed insurance for sickness, death and 
disability.

• i*--

G..^:E^loyment ■ ' •

F. An -income .tax system which reduces the aabunt of taxes to be 
paid by low income groups.

_ 1 United Nfttionn. 1963 Reiwrt of the World Social Situation.
Hew York; ttaited nations) p. 189._
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Governmentally and privately sponsored behefits ip kind, such 
' as housing and education.^

If is necessary to indicate that the types of social and econoniid 

security schenlfes are not mutually exclusive, but simply a way of organizing 

^thinking about social and economic^security schemes.

It can be said that the kind of social and economic■security

•systems \djich a country has, is the result of three major factors; (a) 

beliefs about the responsibility x>t^_ government and individuals in insuring 

. ■ . social and economic security, (b) the financial status of the country and

(c) the level of modernization of the country. Relevant literature on - 

each of the countries under study indicates that they each,subscribe to 

a welfare state philosophy—that is they believe government has a major 

responsibility for assuring that the basic needs of all citizens are met.

&id'indee’d that there should be a system for more equitably ..distributing 

. tfi?wealth. The descriptions of the social and economic security schemes 

existing In the four coTUitries' will indicate they are each a long way from 

achieving their goals with respeqt to social and econ<^c security.-

In the first place.

Two

faqtors can be said to account for this condition.
i’-- ,

the countries have extremely limited resources, and are.currently giving-

top priority in the use of these resources .to economic development.

Secondly, since the governments have necessarily ascribed top priority to 

"economic develofanent, and the residual kinship practices do in fact help 

family members, th.e goveini^ elite can Justify not using scarce 

for universal types-of social security schemes at the goTrernmerit's expense.

... The social and economic security schemes found in Qiana, Sierra 

I^one, Tanzania and Kenya can be conc^tuallzed as en?)ioyment, special tax 

system, ei^ployer-eBqpioyee contribution insurance schemes against death, 

diSabiUty and sickness, special public engjloyee pension plans, and special

reso\irces
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cash b'eneffts' to • toe ^ged, benefits In ^d from private enployers, arid

^Various indoor relief systems. ‘ , . ,

Tanzania is one of toe four cototries which has a special reduced 

income tax system which makes special allowances for children.^ In addition 

to this scheme, Tanzania has had a -government sponsored (but not finariced) 

and administered social insurance scheme since. 1948. It provided en^iloyers 

. of firms with ten or more enqoloyees with sickness, death, work injury, old 
indaMdity and materaity protebtion.^

CBiana's social security programs are primarily designed for those ^ 

persons and their dependents who are either public employees or permanent 

non-aliens enployed in firms with five to ten workers. ...The programs dating 

from 194P include insurance protection against old age, invalidity, death.

age.

sickness-, maternity arid work injury. VIhile the programs are administered
•K: ■ 1 •

• by the Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare, State Insurance Corporation

■..aniijicivate insurance companies, the programs are financed-by en^iloyers 

, and*en5>loyees.-^ Qiana, as all of the othei>.,countries has a special pension
' ’• ••—

plan for public enployees.

r ■ Kenya' s social security pro^ams dating from 1946 include insurance 

protection against old age, invalidity, death, and work injury.; All

-■

4

it!-

V- Ohited Nations. Family. Child yid Youth Welfare . Services in
Africa (New York; United Nations, 196^) pTlo - ^

2..^:United States D^artment of Ifealth, Education, and Welfare, 
Social Security Programs Throughout the World (United.States Documents 
Office of: Research Statistics, 1?67) PP. 204-205

3 Ibid PP. 84-85
; - ,V
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I-pipnanenl^ engiiloyeddTOrkers are covered except non-maimal enployeea 

eanvlng over 1,400.- shillinga a month by the work injury pro^am. The 

laniatry of La^ur, the Mniatry. of Social Servi'cea and the National ' 

SociaiySecurity Fund and Private Inaurahce Conpaniea adiiiniater the aocial 

> aecurity programs lAich are enqaloyer-en^jloyee financed.^ Kenya has propoa^ 

a special income tax system designed to benefit the low inc^e person, 

but it is not known if the program is iaqjlemented.

The Ministry or Department of social welfare in Kenya provides 

"direct" financial as'aistance to dependent children >dioae-fathers are no 

longer with the family unit, to the aged or infirm, to individuals, , 

adults, and families in need of short-term assistance to relieve extreme 

distress, to certain categories of the disabled for a limited period of 

time, .to the unemployed who have large families to support, widows and

II
■i '

;

I
■^-children of unmarried parents. Financial assistance is al^o provided to 

P and f^lies of prisoners and families in need due_ to severe or
- 2

prolonged illness of the breadwinner.

Carney indicates that social security in Sieira leone, is covered 

by the traditional family and tribal system of insurance against old age, 

sickness and death; the voluntary system of friendly societies and
ft;:.

associations—an extension of the family system—a registrar is kept of ■«

the income and disbursal at the Si5)reme Court; the partial state systan 

covering subsidized medical and health facilities, workmen's conyensation 

- for indpstrial accidents', pensions add retirement schemes for government 

workers and teachers, subsidized housing for senior civil-servants.

W‘

' 1 Ibid pp 124-125

Maxine, Senior Sopipl Welfare Officer in Kenya 
Correstxandence. November, 1968

Si!

.s
. . . . . . . . . . . . .
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children's allowanofis-and passages for e:^triate civil servants; and the
V - - t. , _ _ . .. •.

housing, pension and retirement anowances of the-larger private businesses. 

The Freetown city council has a scheme for giving weekly allowances to the 

needy aged.^ Sierra Leone's social security pyst^ is adndniatered by the 

ttiniBtiy of labour. National Provident Fund and private insurance con^jknies. 

The program which dates from 1939 only protects against work injury for 

all en^iloyed persons, except non-insumal e^loyees earning over 1,000 leones 

a year, agricultural en^loyees on plantations with fewer than 25 workers, 

domestics, and casual workers. The entire cost of the program is paid 

the engjloyer.^ - _

■In addition to these specifically defined social security programs, 

each country attejiqsts to maximize en^jloyemnt opportunities, and have 

private ffiyi volimtary organizations’which gives cash in needy situations 

'but^not on a regular basis; The governments also provide various benefits 

in-kind in the form of total indoor care for certain distressed persons in 

the'population. It is assumed, but not known, tlmt like Sierra Leone, the

pid-vate firms provide protection services for the workers and benefits in

Each of the countries.havekind such as housing, health care and education.

special piotective benefits for public eagoloyses.
■r" ■

One can generalize that the social security schemes are primarily 

.'designed to benefit those persons idio are already’ <^loyed, or have been 

- fortunate enough to acquire sufficient, education that they are en?)loyable.

- 1 - Carney, David, Ten Tear Economic and Social Development
Plan for Sierra Leone, 1962/63-1971/72 (Freetown, Government Printing Dept. 

-pp.3-59 -

2 Ob. Clt Social Security Ingrams Throu^out the World, pp 186-
187
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Despite the limited nature of these pro'^ama, however, they do syjnbolize 

a desire and cond-ttment*'on'the part of the governments to provide ecdnomic 

security for the people.

2. Touth Development Programs

Each of the countries have programs r-for youth vrtiich are similar

to those fouiKi in the United States .and Britain. Programs such as Ca.rl

■ Guides, Boy Scouts, Community Centers, youth clubs, youth camps. Boys' 

Societies, sports, etc. '

In addition to these conventional type youth development programs, 

three of the countries have developed special types of programs for youth 

which are designed to train and prepare them specifically to contribute 

€o the development of their country. Ghana, Kenya, ai^ Tanzania have 

Na^lgnal Youth Service types of programmes. These programs have their 

rodts in several sources. Among the sources are Boy Scouts, QLrl Guides, 

and Boys Brigades in Britain, the Civilian Conservation Corps in the 

United §tates, the Gadna Programnes of Israel and the Young Pioneer typos

of programnes in some of the "Communistic bloc" countries.

* Whatever the source and original mablsation for the programmes, ^ 

they constitute the kinds of programmes with a great potential for 'contri= 

but^ to national development with a minimum use of capital. In his 

discussion.of such-programmes Eaton points out that "nation-building requires 

more than capital, 'leadership and manpower are needed to build new 
facilities, roads, schools and institutions."^ . . '

1 Eaton, Joseph W. "National Service and Forced Labor" The 
Journal of Conflict Resolution. Vpl OCJI, No. 1, March, 1968
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aB neoess^ elements to the nation
Dedicaaon hard wn* be added
v,,4iH<r.p'^eeaB. hi four'elements are required for an effective National

Youth Service progransne.

National Youth Service prograianes are characterized by the attidbutes 

of voluntarism,’ self-selection, ide'alism, high' cbncem for the welfare of 

others, ideological comnitment to be of service, few restrictioM on

freedom of axpressiori, personal recognition for service, low-pay, work
right t^istrike, hard and dangerous work.?-

assigned by Kovernment,^ no
Israel^, the country which has developed the most eocpertise as

service progranmeswell as the most successful types of natio^ youth
function similar to that of the-developing Africanand- the country with a 

countYies, namely nation building, has conceptualized an ideology of the

Briefly stated, the ideology is 

citizenship and actual participation in 

countries .Ifeere rapid social

most suitable to Africa.gro^anmes,

di^ai-'iithe education of youth for 

• life is especially iaqportant in new

change and the demands of economic develoiStoent place great strains on

traditional patterns of society.
'V •'«the concept of National Youth Service is one particularly suited

r. 3

to the ctnimbrieB uirier study for the following reason: ^

l.^-Eabh of the four countries are new nations with limited

capital, limited trained maiqpower, poor physical infrastructure, 

1.1 nn and ethnic diyisiveness. The National
<•-

and political.

^ Ibid p. 131

in Isra^fU. S. Dept, of Health, Eduoatioa and Welfare,_ _ _
0^ of Education, Bureau of Rese^, 1969) This book is a con^o-ehensive
presentation of Youth Programs in Israel

of FOreigri A«airs, D^.^j^er- 
-U,.....! n^.rv.T..tlnn -A Monser Youth Training Center for Tanganyika 
(Jerusalem, May. 19625 p. 1

MT.g the Vmith'Culture: A Study of - Youth
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Jouih Service (p^icularly as developed in Israel) is based

on the pot-idna of socialization of youth -to adult and national•'i.
■-•r-

■ high to public' servicsi vpluntarism,
idealism and the need for a ndninum of capital.^

2. Hard vrork is essential to^ the'social and econondc development 

of the four African countries.. For reasons related .to 

colonization and other social factors, most youth in these.. 

countries tend to profer..^ot to .work with their hands or 

engage in "dif^work". The National Youth Service type of 

program provides the opportunities to induce youth to engage 

. in "dirty work" by incentives such as leadership,, participation

■ in various nationalistic parades, provision of titles, ranks 

. and perhaps a formal program for the induction into adult 

’ society. ' The latter would" perhaps be highly valuejl as it would 

integrate a signi'ficant tribal practice found amongst manj-^ ■

" tx

'African tribes.
3. ®ie military, as Eaton^ points out, is a governmental unit 

. ■vdiich is expensive to operate, likely to be relatively idle 

during non-war periods, highly disciplined and; comnands a 
great deal of status in most countries.^

V

■ ■* v'

V

National Youth Service.ii 

types of programs could be effectively attached to the military, , 

thus, maximally utilizing this already inStiiutionaUzed structure.
i-

Eaton. Joseph W.. Influencing the Youth Culture: A Study of 
T«»t.b rtTgAniektiona in Israel (U. S. Dept, of Health. Education and Welfare, 

i Office of Education, Bureau of Research, .February 1, 1969). pp. 1-7 »

2 Eatdn^ "Joseph W; op. cit. ’ . '

■ 1;

3 Ibid

' rf.;.
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Ui Bdubatlon is hi^ly valued'* ik the countries under 8tu(^.

a few*hlgh3y selected individuals can a.ttend (Splleges 

and Universities, The educajd.an is expensive. Many of the 

students have little orientation or-experience vith the "hard - 

core" social problems existing in the iwal'populations or 

indeed in- some of the urban centers, A large riurtSir, of these 

students will eventually take policy making and administrative 

posts in their governments. It can be postulated that if such 

persons during their college years participated in a National 

Youth Service type.of program they would gain the kind of 

first hand experience which would greatly enhance the possibility 

that their future service in the country would be more effective. 

Qiana has developed a ■variety of these types of programs. While
’ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ . -a .

^t|ie^were manifest motives of the programs which were functiplial for social.

ireilSe there were manifest and latent motives idiich were not.

The Ghana Young Pioneer movement was established in I960 for

- Ghaniana between the ages of 8-^25. The organization, initially was.

direct^'responsible to the President (lOcrumah) and later to the Mlnist^

of Education. It was designed "as an extensive school of citizenship,
►...

; ■ . pioneeulngi^’ a^"national social activity to instill in youth a high sense

of patriotism, respect for manual work and lore of Ghana, as their fatherland

. .»*ile proiadii^ them-with.opportunit±es for healthy association, further

Ctoe can see that the expressed.tl-education, discipline and training, 

purpoee is’not too different from that embodied in the Boy Scout pledge.

It is knmmi however, tte a latent motive-was political—namely to bring ' ,

^e restlesfe denmnding youth into the Convention Peoples Party in order

Social Welfare in Qiana: A report Submitted 
to toe Gbvemmenb of (aiana,1962
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that th^ woulfl no^lonser pose a thins^t to the President., A manifest 

BKjtiW was e^lioitl/^ "to inculcate into the jouth "McrmnaMm"

—ideals of African personality, and ‘eoonomlo reconstrurtion pf Qjana and 

Africa in particular, and the worM-in generai'^.^ Hie pledge of the - 

organization reads "In thd cause of aana and Africa, we are over ready... 

to be the first ranks of men fitting for total liberation Aifl^unity 

of Africa...."2 The program's latent and manifest political motives became 

dominant in fact that.the potential social welfare benefits were notSO

maximal3y realized.

The Worker's Brigade was established in Ghana in 1957 shortly 

after.independence to deal with the mass migration of young people to 

urban centers vdio were unable to find jobs. It was initially designed to 

provide jobs and training for those unable to find. jobs. A total of
'2 ■ -

• persons were in the Brigade by the end. of -1959 and 28 caa^w. The

the Brigade moved from the Ministry of Labour, Cooperr

■ atives and Social Welfare to the lanistry of Transport and Conmuidcations 

to the office of the Prime Minister, and again to the Ministry of Transport 

and Communications. The work includes the operation of large modem farms

—the produce of v*ich is marketed by a government agency.

>lfie ibrigade's effectiveness was affected by inadequate financing, 

shortage of personnel, pressure for showy type results, political influence 

inefficieht management.^ A recspt White Paper, and conmentary on the

White Paper had 1*e,following to say about the Brigade;

V.

1 Anter. David. OP. cit. ,

2 ibid .;;V -
3 Newton, Ghana: The Worker'a"Brigade

'
\
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"There is no question of the -werthiness of the:origliial intention - 
■ and purpose for i*ich the Brigade 
said that the Brigade would 'organize people chiefly for- agriculture 
und^Skings, rural deveio^^ (Other projects, '
8jr 1966 the Brigade had agiicult^al, constructibhal ^d industrial 
wings, msuy oangjs.., and about 28,000Ine^ers vrtich the; mte. ._ .

^ Paper says lessened the unengjloyment prpblem,..., pe Brig^e was
originally meant especially for the unenployedvlsut says, the 
Commission, "politiciams and their friends recruited>all and 
suiKiry into it' .

After heariiig many views of the Brigade's future, the Comnission 
decided not to Mcommehd^dlsbandlng it—despite all ttie abuses, 
which it attidbutes to papamilitarlem, dual control by Flagstaff 
.House and the“lffnlatry of Defense, political interference, and '

- appointaient of unstable officials".1

Tanzania has a National Touth Service program which the state of

Israel helped ^0 plan. It is known that the program operates under the

direction of the Vice President of the country, but data on the program
was not aTOilable to the researcher.^

Ke:ya's National Youth Service prograia was developed as an„att^t ,
, ^

■|o;31«al with'mounting youth unenqployment problems. Ihe youth hkd participated 

-in:.the independence struggle and now wishfed to share the fruits of independence. 

, The government realistically perceived these youth as” a threat because they 

held sdyeralJ?i^ings againsi the govemment.3 The government also perceived 

that those young people, most of rAom were members sf toe youth wiiig of 

• KAND spuld-^ confri of the country if properly

^.orgahizdd. Following several demands from, toe y^uth, toe government created
■.

-1- Machet's Diary,"Eeprieve for Workers' Brigade", West Africa 
No. 2678, Sqpt. 28, 1968, p. 1129. Report'based on the ConnioBion of 
a^piry'B Report and printed ^ the fflriiatxy of Information, Accra: White
JPa^r Repott
■2;

,-'(New Yorki

•V •

j'UnttedRdiatB social Welfare officer. Interview

3 Coe, Richard L. Kei^a National Youth Service. (Pittsburgh: 
University of Pittsburgh, 1966^) pp. %-5
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a Youth Brigade for the purpose of enabling youth to help in the task of 

building and defending the nation. Ihe governing elite's motiyea for 

encouraging thei program were (a) to satis^ une^loyed youth vrtio had fought 

for Kenya's Independence, (b) to la-eyent social^^sioption and (c) to 

maximize the use of scarce resource's to benefit the total country, (d) to 
inculcate ^od citizenship, (e) promote national unity and (ff^help 

conserve, rehabilitate and develop Kenya's natural resources.^

At the time the ^yemment wm coMidering the establishment of 

■ a National Youth Service in 1964, 205,100. men and 18',000 women registered^ 

as being unenployed. It ifas on January 30, 1964, following a great deal

of background consideration of the request, that the Ministry of labour 

and Social Service announced that the government of Kenya would establish

Tbe plan was to recruit unenployed men betweena National Youth Service, 

the _^s of 15-30 from all racial and tribal grpups for the purpose of

.wbrigti^g on projects of national and regional importance.

Ihe objectives of the Kenya National Youth Service were defined

. as follows

' ..'1; To put uneaployed young people into an environment that will
inculcate good citizenship and provide an opportunity to 

, contribute to social and economic development of the country;
■ ' ...

2. --To promote national unity by bringing together young persons 
from all areas of Kenya for training and work in projects of 
national inportance;

• 3. To help klloyiate unenployment and hardship among young persons 
by'providing «%loymont, education and training to prepare 
them for future productive-eaployment after ooapletion of their 
service; and

4. To contribute to the eoonony of the country ly helpingsto conserve.

■ >>•

*- ■

^ Ibid pp. 28-30
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1teHabilitate and develop Kepjra'V natural resources.”

_ ijip (nirrent Kei^ National Yo^h Service was the prodiict of " \ . 

several bilateral and multilateral assistance. ■ The Unite)! States eventually 

contributed $3 million, after assessing if such"a*contribution would be in; 

her best interest in terms of conqpetition with the ''Conjnunirt bloc".

Indeed it was only after perceiving the real i>ossibility thatj'^d would

be sought and forthcoming from the "Cousnunist bloc" that the'United States

Ihe United States Also contributed tech-

Britaift

A
agreed to assist the project, 

nioal experts with experience in the Civilian Consei^ation Corps.

was asked, and did supply technical experts. She was asked to provide 

administrative personnel because as British administrators they would 
already be familiar with the Kenya British patterned government.^ It 

might'be pointed out that one can question the conqoetence of British and 

United^States experts to provide useful and api^opriate assistance in a 

ptdject such as National Youth'Service which is so vital to nation building.

The kind of dedication, ideological committm'ent required for an effective 

■ National Youth Service nation building program is unlikely to be found in

It must.persons vSio are.so far removed from the nation building process, 

be observed that the elements necessary fpr an effective National Youth

Servic& vdiich contributes to nation building are not only capital, modem

‘machinery ani administrative efficiency but other'less-wSable factors,
well‘dbcumehtod in Eaton's research on Youth programs in Israel.^ 

The State of Jlsrael, contributed one adidser to the Kenya National Youth
- which are

^ Coe, Richard, on. cit

2 Richard, op. cit '
3 Ti-atnn, TnfLuepcing the Youth Culture, or. cit
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service progrm who terminated his tour of dut^- after two years and .was - - 

not rep^oed. The-advlser criticized the program because it lacked an 

ideology'and was too pragmatic arid ad hoe in'riatm-e.
' "y ' ‘ -

The prtsgram of Kenya National Ywth Service consisted of work 

j.projects, vocational training and Rational unity, progra^. Between 

3,000 and 3,500 participated in the’ program at any one time’.."

While in 1966 the program was still in operation and the .Kenya 

governing elite were fully committed to it, there were several limi-tations 

. to its effectiveness. ~'i^ng the UMtations were inadequately trained

personnel, lack of sufficient lead time, inadequate management,-difficulty 

in getting work projects, an inadequate supply of African personnel, 

inability to secure equipment on schedule, dependence on highly technical 

equipment from the United States, poor inplementation of the Kenya National

•V.'-

*1

Ifouth Service ideology and lack of predictable financial airport for -the

In summaiy, it can be said that National Youth Service types of 

social welfare programs ha've the -potential for being effective innovations
-1 .

in-the nation building process. They can be functionally related to other

institutions, th^ can appeal to the imagination of . youth and comnand
»-their interest..^ hard work, they can be relati-vely inexpensive to the

government, they harness the energy of a potentially destructive youth
■i.

: to serve the country and they can directly prepare a cadre of trained and 

committ^ KenyMis to continue the nation building process.

f Coe, RLehard. op. cit
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• \
■ 3. Womenj's Devoloitoent Programs

Ifort .of tte development plans vdiich consider the role of social 

welfare in national-development give significmt j^ttention to women's work. ' 

It is necessary to indicate that in many of the African tribes 

always occupied significant positions and played' i^prtant 

roles in their societies. It was not just at .independence t^ women 

became involved in the affairs oftheir societies. In many of the societies, 

■ womOT were primarily responsible for rearing the young, farming, and

marketing their produce. Indeed in the West African countries in particular, 

the "market women" were a powerful group and operated relatively independent 

of the men. The Hende women, although married, always had their own huts 
and plots of land which they Vanned. They were free to sell the produce 

Md keep the money for themselves. In.not a few instances there were

->

women have

>
wp^^^chiefs.- Amongst the Ashanti the Queen tfether appointed the chief, 

after consultation with the elders, of course. She counselled the king

. and the women in the tribe. She-also had the power to-recommend that the 

king; be jr^lieved from his stohl.

■ g?eat wealth and power sufficient to cause the Nkrun^ regime great anxiety.

The "market women" in CHiana controlled

Th^.women-in Sierra Leone have had a long history of organized

It was in the colonial era that the

•-'r'

notivity relative to social welfare.

;woise.n protested to the social welfare department about the lack of service 

dr treatinent of ju^idles in trouble. Ihe department at that tine had a 

practice of - providing merely custodial repatriation types of activity in 

connection with juvenile dellnii]u.ent8. It if rsported that the women were . .

•i'

^ feterview nAth a Ifaited nations Social Welfare officer, July 9»
1968
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" successftfl. in their demands and did indeed get- at least a ndniinum of• \

servie#* for these-young people. Currently, there are four outstanding 

wtaiffln'8 organizations in Sierra Leone; The Sieira Leone Federatiem of

Women's Organizations, The Sierra Leone'Children's Home Association, Bie 

> Sierra Leone Women's Movement and,the Young Women's Crirtian Association.

The Sierra Leone Children's Home Association recently briilt.a home for 

motherless babies, orphans, or babies whose others are in the mental 

home. The YWCA build a Vocational School for girls 1*0 could not pass

entrance examination to a grammar school, but could qualify ^or a 

vocational school education. There was already a government sponsored- 

vocational school for boys. The Sierra Leone Women's Movement provides 

. volunteers to work among the market women teaching nutrition, child caire, 
and sanitation.^ During the shortlived military regime in Sierra l«one 

'*^in 1967, it was the women idio dared to protest the repressions of the

a

Oiana's Advance for October, I965 devoted the entire issue to a 

presentation on Women's work in- CHiana. Women's work-in perceived as an 

•jjmpnrtnrt aspect of comnunity development because women are the persona 

basically responsible for the socialization of the young. If they are'to 

be effective .In the performance of such'a-necessary function in the. '

independence era, it was considered necessary to more effectively prepare

The women are taught how to in3)roTe the
A-

th^sm to fulfill the function.

- home, maintain the health of the children, iiqprove diets, the value of the

- family pni^ and how to maintain it, ways of helping the child with school

Women are also org^zed.to perform^blems, first aid, handlccafts.. “*4

^Volunteers in Action; In West Afiica. sponsored by the Government 
of Sierra Leone and the Dhlted States AID (September 1-10, 1965) p. 52

5J
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vailoua voluntary social, welfare functions’ such as how to work in hospitalSj

■ iwlaiinister free meal^ to seho61 children, organize day nurseries,, serve

' on boards and on children's connitteea of Voluntary organizations. In 
•*

instances grotqjs are formed for such teaching-^purposes and sometimes . 

"natural” groins are used, such as MaAet Women's associatioinB, wives of 
policemen and prison warblers. In 1965 the MLidstry of Social Se'^ce and 

Censminity Development set up eight rural training centers for rural women.

\ The two year courses were designed to create an awareness among girls 

and wonan of their needs' and to stimulate their interests in meeting the 
needs and to provide basic homemaking skills.^

It can readily be seen that idiere such programs are well ^jjianned 

and niriVlfully and consistently administered, they make a significant 

contribution to the total development of the country, and at a potentially 

loij: CQSt^ personnel administration and material^. These services are 

: defi,n&S^ preventive in nature as well as developmental. If parents

some

J-l

©

'.'S'

Vi
-help their children with their school problems, for emanple, it is 

likely that she will have prevented’a school dropout statistic,'the need 

trained paid social welfare worker, and added a skilled worker to

can

for a
the manpower pool of the country. While the initial costs mi^t be Somewhat

' , , ' high, it is conceivable that the program will eventually become minimal. 

It.is bbvious where already formed groups are used f^r teaching purposes 

and as"'volunteers, less .time .has to bo spent by the paid social welfare 

officer to recruit, awi that such groups are likely to have a great deal 

of skill flirandy and bo prepared for volunteer sarvio® require a

i:'

1 "Women's Work", Advance. No. 48, October 1, 1965, HLniotry of 
social Welfare and Comnunity Deve^pment-in Cftiana
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of; training.

Ih suiBinary,'it'be said that investment in woman's work is 

functional" to the social and econWc development of the country. It 

develops human*resources. The payoff value is likely to be higher than 

fthe initial investment of the country.

lirt tnaT - \

4. Children's Development Programs

'\ While each of j;jie_govemments realized the need for child ceire 

programs very early in the independence era, and indeed have nursery — ' 

schools, Qiana is singled out for attention, because it appears to have 

given.ve^ high-priority to this area of need, and more'material is 

available on the program than on those programs in the other three countries. 

^ Hany women in Siana work outside the home to sv^plement family

pursue trades and professions. This is not. a new situation, for 

■■■wnAwi^in Ckiana have always engaged in some activities outside the home, 

particularly the market women. Prior to independence, however, they 

• either carried their children on their feacks, along their sides with them 

in their'activities outside the home, or left them at home with the older 

children.: At independence two things ocpurred^to make these pro^sions

for child care untenable. In the first place soon after independence 

.was granted, Nkrumah established a congjulsory school attendance law, making 

it ']^asible mandatory that all primary school age children attend 

school. Secondly, the older children in the family were not engaged in 

activities with the government, eii5)loyed, or roaming the streets looking

for ^lojnjient; ■ Thirdly, the government and the society in general now

placed a high value on the healthy growth and development of children and

thus considered , it not in the best interest of . .the child to be carried

areund bn the mother's back all'day, poorly cared for. A need eod.sted~
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Nkrumah had numerous other' women were-aware-ot it—and so was Nkrumah. 

pressures, and the women were iiqpatient with the .delay..in the. establishment

of suitable care for their children. The. jromen were suddessful in their
« ...

protests and demands, primarily because ffimmah-Jmew their potential power

to threaten his regime as well as their potential to contribute to the

development of the country. Nkrumah was also concerned about^the youth 

of the country and wished to have them well cared for. When-Nkrumah did 

act on this need, he did so with vi^r. He appointed a special secretary-

organizer to be specifically reapwnsible for the day care of children and_ 

to stimulate the child care movement. Bie program was percei-ved as

beneficial to -the children by giving them balanced nutrition, systematic 

training in cleanliness, creative play, periodic rest, teaching them ci-vlc
. . IS .

and group responsibility and helping them with their mental 

jjl^igal development. ,

, social ^
a •

-■ From twelve nurseries in 1950, themmovement had 28 nurseries by
1962. These nurseries were caring for somfr 19,250 children under flve.^*^

■»

5. Community-Development

Community development first appeared in the literatinre as a

substitute term for mass education at the British Conference on African

• Administration. It. was defined as:

Carlson. Vjctor D.. Social Welfare in CSiana; A Eeport Submitted 
to ■the’Ctoveriment of Oiana. June, 1962.-^ pp. 2J-25' .

^Carlson, Victor D., Report to the United Nations on Qiana.
Septeaiber, 1961
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"A tbvemont designed to promote better living for the- 
vfiole coBiBunity. wa^th the active participation and if 
possible, .on the initiative .of the coamm^ty, but if 
the initiative is not forthcoming spontaneously, the 
techniques for arousing and stimulating-it in order to , 
secure its active and enttjusiastio response bo the movement.

> ' It was in the 1940's that the British Golonial Office began to 

stress the iagwrtance of self-help, and participation of the phqple 

and mMS adult literacy.^ Actxial programs in comniunity development began 

at different times in the four countries. '

It was in 1951 that the plan for mass literacy, mass education ^ 

and coBmunity development was approved by the Legislative AsseBibly.

The levels of structures created and used for the .administration of cobib- 

unity; develoianent activities consists of official agents and inforBial

voluntary committees at the Village, district regional levels, with a 
Department of Social Welfare and eommunity Development at the center.3

-A variety of programmes and services are provided by the-CoBsmanity 

Development Department, many of which are offered in coUaboratio.h and in
., ,

. cooperation with other pbulic and*private bodies. The-programs and 

.'X .ser^cea include adult literacy; women's work; project work; extension 

caii?)ai^s, health, education can^aaigns, anti-malaria pilot project, mines 

. . . health caBg^gre,-roof loan schemes, young farmers clubs, village bands

i.

.1 .Great Britain Colonial Qfffoe, Social DeveLopment in the British 
.. rintl^ ni TerritoriesReport of the Ashridge Conference on Social Developirent, 

August 3-12, 1954 (London: H.M.S.O. 1955) ; p. 14
Conmnnitv Develonment in giana (lohdon;

QxfpiW University Press, 1958) pp. 22-26 ■ ' ^
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■ road safety/tree plating, comnninity-stores and resrttlement schemes.2 

r is in iiiost dav«fl.o|^ countries, commuiiliiy deyBlopmenb. receiyes - 

high priority in Kenya.! "These pro^ams are designed to promote the 

leveX of. living and general welfare oif the whola^Jommunity, rather than. , . 

focus on ii^vidualB or groups witli particular needs." Indeed the 

national Jjplicgr of conmunity deve3x>pment defined as its prim^^^al 

involve people in planning for their own development by preparing 
them for change, helping them to ^end their role as citizens, assisting

them to

responsibilities 

activities".2 ,

~ In one year

• a

"to

•> -

acquire the knowledge and skills they require to carry out thesq 

and -to meet their needs through voluntary self-help

after the 1964 National Development Policy was introduced 

the, government reported having saved SOO^gOOOppiinds in capital expenditure,, 

^^e^lmate was, that the people' s contributiqn in terns of’cash, mterials 

. .'-- ’^-^abour had risen to about K. C. 1,148,550 during fiscal yeat 1967/68. 

•This is considered to be significant when'^lt is realized that the Central 

. Government contributed only K.C.*60,000 for assistance during that year. 

ProgresVwas not only calculated in teims of the amount of money saved, 

but in terms of the benefits which accrued to the people.

health centers and clinics, cooperative stores, cattle
more

More schools

roads, pipe water and fishing.ponds., Perhaps even
In trained maaqKwer . and improvement

.dips, access

si'^ificant, was tha treo^ndous increase

! See pages 1$4, 95, I6 for more det^s on Coannmity Development
■.pro^ams.

/ 2 Maxine, Senior^ocial Welfare Officer in Kenya.
Carresnondenee. November, 1968. •• -.r.
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in the quality of involve citizeniy in comunity planning and- gepral 

' leader^pi^thq-nff^M or ■ " . . . .

It is sigidficant that each of the six provinces whiclj offer connmnity 

development programs provide their staff, and imshe province the staff ' 

numbers 519..

In the July, 196? Province Conmunity Developmentsreports tgLitHe

Ministry of Cooperatives and Social Services, the limitations of the' ■
''N ■' ■

\ conmunity develoiMent prpgrams were listed as insufficient numbers of

■ staff, need for better trained staff, politics, poor transportation and 

inadequate funds. It is necessary to indicate that inadequate funds was 
not considered to- be a major problem.^

Community development programs began in Sierra Leone in the 1950*s.

Therq 4re now structures for planning, provision of services in each of 
■■ ■ '■ ' ' ■ '! ■ 

the^Provlnces and a central authority in Freetown in.the Ministry of -

■SocisSr^elfare. The self help projects include road buildtog, health

center construction, adult education, dispensaries, improved village

■ sanitation, village school construction, women's work, child care, home 
managemeritfi budgeting, gardening, and environmental sanitation.^

Tanzania's community developnent prpgrps operates , out of the Ifi.nistry

of Cooperatives Md Community Development—a different Ministry from that 

out of >Aich the "social welfare" programs are administered, 

occuri^ 4n 1967 fbUowing th^ Arusha Declaration in which it was indicated

Uiis act

.. '1 Social Welfare Officer in Kenya.": Corfespondence
■Noven*ei',,;,i968;::;-..:; ■' r;;-'-:": ^ "

2 Camoy> Da’rtdi Ten Year Flan for Social and Economie Development 
in Slienra- Leone*

.■
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that those programs which more direetiy contribute to economic development 

-to be gjyen pplprltyT Bie aim_ of' conmunity developent was defin^.. .were
;v ■■

as: .•T4

'■To win confidence of the people and to use“the proceeses 
by which the efforts of the pcpple themselves are mated 
with those central and local government and voluntary 
agencies to Ijj^jrove the econondd, social and cultural life 
of connninities and to integrate these conmunities into thelllfe , . 
of the nation and So enable them to contribute fuUy to . 
national progress".!

The programs included mads education, literacy, training for village 

level workers, basic homemaking skills, environmental hygiene, various . -

selfi=help schemes and women's activities^.

•>

'■Z

tj

r

■ .*»■"

-.■>

T-. . ! Tangan^ka, 1962 A Report by the Government of Tanganyika lo 
'the United Natibns Based on the United Hations Questionnaire Dealing with
Social Seridces and Social Polity with Special Regard to the Family. Youth
giaTChild Welfare ~~~ ^ ^ !

: . 2- ’iIbid ■ • •
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KENYA COHHUHITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT; SEIF-HEU’ 
PROJECTS COMPLETED 1965 ^■|i

4

iii
N^EASTERN
FROVINCE

TOTAL .NAIROHIRIFT VALLEY 
PROVINCE

UESTTRN
PROVINCE

NYANZA
PROVINCE

COAST
PROVINCE

CENTRAL
PROVINCE

EASTERN
PROVINCE

MAJOR SELF-HELP 
, PROJECTS .

1

EDUCATION; ;

367 .9.. 38702001. Primary School BU#

2. Secondary Schl.Bldg

3. Extension of claasrma
»* • !

bay Nurseries

.50, i

7761 ^56131

887513
9

58i1210315025 1A3 ’ 38140\
}

HEALTH
;

. 122' '11741. Health Centres

2. Dispens^ies

3. Clinics

5621523151
Uh• 8.15127

t
I

4. liatemity Wards 1
I

*
CULTDRAL AFFAIRS t. f .

8

i .

6 ;
1..Social Halls (Town)

2, yillageHalls

3. Women CeiAres'.

6
* \ . 8513 ' 3'■ : •h

24302 f
^ V- 2 2934279

1. «t9., AnlOT^ Senior Social Welfare Officer, Mnistiy of'Cooperatives and Social . Services 
.Report prepared April 30, 1968V'. ; »r '

?•

I •livi

j-'.
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! N^TERN
HIOVIKCE

TOTALNAIROBI .CENTRAL ^RIFT VALE* 
PROVINCE PHBVINCE

WESTERN
PROVINCEPROVIIKJE

COAST 'i EASTERN 
PROVINCE mpVINCE

MAJOR SELF-HELP, 
. PROJECTS .■v~-

• :>■

■ ii

CCMMJNlCATlbN & TRAM3PCRT
f

*160> 36 194 :200 20 . 6101. Roada of aCoeWs
5- :

60.32 ,38 47 120 3072. Bridges 10 -q,v . *.
I

WATER SOPPLr ■ > 'i ■i ;6 31. Wat^i- dama- 

2^ Protect, of Springa 

3. Water'furrowsr 

U. Pipq line 
5 .' Wells

9

29 33 300 654 

15,000

59 20330
: ?

■<

15,000 yds;
V2 2

\ /■

2/ t 100 102i

VETERINARY SERVICES
i1. Dips for animals 

, ■ * 
iSANljrAnON

55 15 70■V

1. Houses Improved 

Latrines iiuilt

650 250 50/ ;26050027 1737
I u t

30d•220-400 200502. ;r
■ 'I ■i

■i

RECREATION ' n r! ■!

1 f/
■ 2-^-; , 1; Sports grounds •- ;\-^V 8

»< .
V-

V ■1i<. .
»

Mr
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Ki CEiram HIFT VAIIET NYANZA WESTERN N/EASTEKN ;NAIEOBr . TOTAL;!. EA3‘
mo

TERN
OVINCE PROVINCE PROVINCE. PROVINCE PROVINCE PROVINCE

COAST
PROVINCE

MAJOR 'SBIP-HEEP 
PROJECTS ;

;•

:
‘ -v

ICO-OPERATIVE t,

17171. Cooperative stores i

V .
f

support of these project(i)below indicates Government financi^ contributions: In
■i

I

viso
' pounds

59,950
^pounds

1800
pounds

940094009400,.
pounds

940094009400 
pounds. ^undspoundspoundspoundsi 5-. V4... )

i IA

/n eoctremely conservatiw figure of 
contribution to self-help projects

' 3/2 pdllion pounds is estimates as the pijnplets 
dimng the year.
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_ D. . Structiire of Social Welfare^ .

The newly independent nations of Africa have.been in states of dynamic 

- change and poiitioal instability since they became independent, and will pertiaj 

be in this position for some time to comeV The reaafflis for this state of 

affairs is dealt with in Chapter II. The major factors, however, can be summaj 
as "demonstration effect", economics, and national and internal pities. It 

is just this state of affairs, »Mch ^es it difficult, if not iii5)0ssibie,

\ to describe the structure of social welfare ih the independence era.

Even when one assumes a "frozen state" and atteiqjts to describe _ 

the structure on this basis, one quickly finds that the description is 

, gross distortion because signifloant changes have already-taken place.

These nations feel overwhelmingly pressed to enter the 21st century 

immediately as well as to build a nation by and for Africans that they

,

a

to constantly change units of government. For example, the? social 

- wifffl^i^URlts of government have been changed numerous times from oiie

separate ministry and at other times a

•

' seem

ministry to another, sometimes a 

department or division,of a ministry.* It is significant to observe that

some of'the.-more si^ficant social welfare programs relevant to the 

developnontal,function are not administered by the ministries or divisions 

■ of social welfare.^ For example, the national fbuth Service program in 

Tanzania is under the administration of the Vice President of the country, 

" the'WoricerJs Brigade; and^^ T^^ Pioneers in Ghana was alternately under the

g'rtnrifi-int.ratldh of the President (Kkrumah).. the Ministry of Education, and

Whennew administrations created from time to time for the programs 

ilicrim^;^ehed.t9 assign priority to the deyelopnent;of;nursery .schools.
V

Sob pa^s 104-105 for a diagram of structures. See page^6
for a diagram of the administrative structiure of sopial-wolf are in Ckiana

- -
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he cheated a special structure in government administration fo? the

The action was'perhaps based-on the «ieory that new programs^ are

likely to fulfill the function for idiich they are created if thsy are
*

placed in totally new structures than in old structures. For example, • 

>*on the Economic Opportunity Act was passed in the United' States, a new 

governmental structure was created to administer it.

JSietho structural descriptions outlined below, an effort is made to 

present the financial, personnel, policy-making and training structures 

• as accurately as the data allows considering the limitations indicated. • - 

above.

program!.

more

• \

Structures- in institutions are the formal and informal patterns 

developed, or which develop to perform tasks relevant to the functions of 

the institution.- The tasks may be defined as (a) performance of services 

relUtedi-to the goals and objectives, (b) financing, (c) staffing, (di 

piamil^ and (e) training. In this instance, it is only the formal 

structures which can be described, since "on site" study would be necessary 

. to discern the subtleties of infoimal structures. The chart describing 

the rtructures -on .page 104 clearly indicates that there are mary similarities 

in the way: in which the institutions of social Wlfare are formally structured 

^ ; ■ in Ghana, Sierra.Leone, Kenya and Tanzania.

acid the discussion wip refer to some major differences.

•”-1. Structures related to program and services;

Each country has essentially two structures through wMch organized 

social welfare services are administered; namely, governmental 

and ypluntaiy. The governmental services are. direct and indirect 

—i.e. the government totally finances those social welfare 

sendees offered by governmental agencies. The government also 

allocates grants-in-aid or subventions to most of the voluntary

There are however some differences.
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In addition-to allocating grants to the. 

associations the gpyemment noi^Uy provides resources such as consultation, 

' standard setting,^ planning services and supervision. Ihe direct go-ireminent

social welfare associations.

social welfare prograsts are also adminiatered throu^ some municipal 

is the case in Sierra Leone in Freetown whew the Citystructiwes, as

Council administers a small financial assistance-program, and Ke^a which

has several municipalities with their own social welfare programs.

'■ were not available as to the relatlonshin of these muMcipal social welfai^e

National social welfare-

Data

programs and the national social welfare programs, 

programs are also administered on a decentralized level through the provincial

and'district council structures located in the rural areas. The diagram 

indicates that every country has a specific Ministry through which the bulk 

of the. govejiTiment -social welfare services are £idministered, but in all 

instances- there are. other Ministries which perform social welfare functions.

• Some bo&al welfare services are .administered by very special types ot

For exangile, the National louth'^Servioe programs, which perform 

not located in the Ministries of ^cial Welfare.
structures.

social welfare functions are 

In Tanzaniari for example, the program is located in the office of the Vice

President. :No evidence could be fouixi of ^ planned structured relationship 

■ _ ' of. organized.social welfare and tribal or send-tribal structures, except 

the district councils. i.

•• 2." Financing:

Finances for organized social welfare in the four countries come Srom

.. several sources. The money to finance the national and voluntaiy social

welfai*e programs and services comes fi«m the national budgetary allocations, 

voluntaiy gin^, municipal budgets, provincial and district administration 

budgets, government sponsored fund raising ca^^aigns, such as Flag Day

)/.
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and lotteries." 'Hie externai soxirces of financing aM the United Nations',

Bilateral aid and various other international organizations. It is necessary 

of the external' aid is in the form of "aid in kind"to indicate that some 
such as consultation, planning, training pograms, materials and supervision.

*5

teaching, etc. ^ ,

Data congjaring the amount of national budget going for soci^ welfare 

'with that of other \inits of government is not standardized, and in m^iy
Some communi^^,.instances social welfare is I'ungjed with'social services, 

development and other social welfare programs are lungsed in other units of ^

government budgets.

3, Staffer

Without exception, each country lists inadequate quantity and quality of

personnel, as a major limitation affecting the effectiveness of the services

It is not known how this assessment is arrived at, thdt is, vdiether 

s'taiKiard relevant to its own needs of what social*
offered

each; country has a 

welfare personnel should be, or whether this assessment is more or less

based on standards set by Western and "developed" nations’of ther world.

Hiis is a relevant problem for social welfare in these countries, and one 

worthy of some study, to arrive at a standard for social welfare personnel 

vdiich takes into consideration the relevant varlablesof the country itself. 

The staff: for the direct government social welfare programs are supplied
4.

by the. -Civil Service Program developed by the British Colonial officials 

- dnd still being utilised by the new independent^'^vemments. In this case.

This systemthe qualifications and conditions of eng)loyment are standardize, 

fiiay dr m#. not be . functional in its present state for _the developing countries, 

with 1^ in terms of the British civil service standards.
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particuiarly ^en the countries are so anxious to - "Afidoanize" „

'If the countries continue to subscribe to the/British ciril .servide.. 

standards, it pbrhaps means that they rill necessarily utilize Europeans 

■ -in the senior positions longer than it rill be gocxTand functional for the ’S'-

.. total developnent of the country.. For eacanqple, Tanzania govemmeri found

the pension plana set up by the British government to be dysfunctional for

It is interesting tothe development of Tanzenia^and made mo^ications.
' find that in few instances-ar^the positions in the social welfare structures

referred to as social work, but rather as social welfare officers, cfflnnurdty ~ 

development officers — again the British tSra^Jiology. _

. The voluntary social welfare agencies have

staffing their services. The provinces and district council structures

- > .
standardized system for

- which administer social welfare programs are generally responsible for

It is not known what the conditions 

It is known, hbwever, that in Kenya where the local
hirj^^>hd paying for their own staff.

■" ' of K^loyment. are,

. administrations are responsible for staffing and administering their 

conmunity, development programs, the system is being questioned, because of

inadequate staffing.’ An understanding of the local administration staffing 

conditions aik procedures is a full study in itself and’beyond the scope

'■ ' of this study.' •

4. Plafeilng;

Eachj bf the. coTintries-has a govefnmont s'tructure which is ultimately
. responsible for the final plans for social welfare planning, except Sierra

Leone.^,

•i-

'"r 1 The concept Africanization refers to the replacement of African
personnel for "non-African" personnel^ln government and non-government 
.en5)loying units.

2 cmmev. Davids on. cit ;
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Planning generally takes place on several levels; district councils>

. pro^ncial administrations, tribal, semi-tribal and liiformal organizatioM,,,

• : municipal structures, various citizens participation groups, and the
In all instances the. ultimate_pplicy decisions aregovernment ministries, 

made the P^liment or the President. ' Kenya and Tanzania are the, only

included in the study, which have voluntary; social welfare-,primingcountries

bodies. Tanzania has the Tanzania National Council of Social WelfMe and, 

\the Christian Council of Tanzania as weli'as the Catholic Secretariat.

The National government, through the Department of Social "Welfare contributes 

Tanzania National Council of Social Welfare, by formal statements 

encouraging,the development of decentralized committees of the,Council
to the

throughout the country, allocating staff from the Social Welfare Department
well as other services in kind.^ Kenya has ato work with the Council as 

KenyaJlopncil of Social Service. Kenya's Ministry of Social Service has 

AdviSo^>58intls Councils and National Committees which constantly engage ■

Recently-Kenya set up the.Develop-in planning activities with the staff.
planning ediiiiittAes throughout thi country to assure maximum participation

- , , of the people'of Kenya, in planning for the country.
ment

5.

mie.three,.countries (Kenya, Ghana and Tanzania) have Schools
in-service training as the

i--

These in-service

of Social

Work,,, all countries tend to rely heavily on 

basic,system for training staff for social, weKare.

provided by the Mnistries of Social Welfare, United Nations
In some

programs are
experts and Bilateral experts both in and outside the countries.

sent to other countries for, extended formalinstances staff p.ersons are

^ 1 Sen Appanrt^^^ E. for further. info^tion on the Tanzania Natioiml
Council of Social Welfare , ’

•r -
1/ -
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■ de^e pro^ams. There ^ no formally a^eed upon standee for social 

' Welfare ibraiMng in.terms 'of liftiat the content slwuld^be for persons; - 

'' performing social^welfare services in the C(^try,- except, of course, those 

specified by the Civil Service. The curricula of idie Schools of Social 

Work are very ^ch patterned after the British and the- ilnit^ States.

Much of the staff is non-African. It is interesting to observe, ' 

exanple, that the Kenya School of Social Work has only one small bit of 

' content on the African culture, and nothing specific regarding traditional 

heed meeting systems. One would assume’this to be basic, and necessary ■ 

content for the student? many of vdiom have been urbanized and westernized, 

or indeed i^t work with persons from different tribal groups from -their, 

own. One can question the assuaqjtion that a Kenya African necessarily 

, undersbaflds wd can work well, with Kenya Africans singly because he is a

1

•8 -
Kerya..aAfr4-cah in rapidly modernizing Kenya. Each^of -the countries is -

- . r-.-' ■ - - ■ .

keenil^-^Sfere^ of the Inadequacy of .the quantity and quality of staff but 

■ are not.specific about this crucial and intricate problem faced by their

" institutions df social welfare.

, f ■'

■i..

4r

V
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DiAauar- of social weifare structores jn kianaV kenta
SIERRA LECME AND TANZANIA.

' O^HER PUBLIC 
S-ffiUCTORES

vt

■ A9 PLAMJING, FHIMflRT , 
PUBLIC ■ 
STRUCTURE

COUNTRY
i

Ministry of 'Labour and’
Social Welfara with the 

i National Planning Cbnnipsion ‘
' ' , ■ -i'- '•

. Ministry of' Health 

Ministry of Education
Ministry of Labour 
and Social Welfare

V

; Oiaim ,

j K

•. :
Ministry of Cooperative 
^d Social, Services

‘Ministry of Econouiic Pla 
and Development

Mnistry of Home 
Affairs

‘ Ministry of coopera
tives eind Social Services I,^enya. ,

T1,1 K
/
/

s

i

Ministry of Social Welfaj^l&nistry of Health 
Ministiy of Labour 
Minister of Vetemaiy 
Seivicos

ffl-nilstry of Social 
WelflareSieyra

Leone
I

t

Tanzania National Coimcil of
Social Welfare,. M-nistry of

1 Labour and Local Government, 
Jflinistiy ■ of Development and 

; Planning • i

Ministiy of Health 
ffijiistiy of Housing 
Ministry of Cooperatives■ 
and,.C'. D.

Tanzania * IHnistry of Labour 
and Local Government r..

i

/^ti^nal Housing Corp. i ..

7
•^^aiSi^SiEram ill East Africa:^'^a^^ pVer ^eser^e^ to the

;D&tk'Sources V' t
'■ 1. Cedillo, Valentin, Report to U. N

2i ttf^osi, T. E, J. "Ebd-sting, Social Work '
RoVonal Seminar at Maker^ro, December lS-21, 1967.

•9

l

I
t

, DSta Sources continuSd page 2 of this chartt t
»■

:
.) ■-

. f
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Summary
• -v

■ V . At itadej^encei remeaiaT types of^irganized social.welfare .^^ama ; 

"existed in each of the four countries. In the,process of assessing the 

units in the country for national development, the governing elite 

least three of the countries conceptualized social welfare as "^a potential

They recognized, however, that the^f^ction

of at

contributor to nation b\iilding.
of social welfare would need to becoa® primaiily developmental if it Were

Kenyap Tanzeinia and Qiana1' to mn-Hmany Contribute to nation building.

extent fomralated social welfare in programs as developmental,to a lesser
Sierra Leone, according to the limited available data, has tend^ to

maintain ad hoc type-of planning for social welfare aSd to enphasize

remedial programs.
and seryicea of the social welfare institutions."4 review of the programs 

in thesQ-oOuntries reveals that there continues to^be much enqihasis on _

■ r^d^^ib^?ograms for vulnerable population groups, but increasing ffliph&sis
■

on the-peo^ of some of the countries on developantal programs considered 

' to be more functional to -the nation building process.
considered to be primarily developmental in function are categorized

as women's deyelopment programs, child development programs,' natiohil youth

Those social welfare

programs.

-fl

■ . s^ce prpgraMS; S^^ty development isrograms, and social and economic
considered functional for nationsecurity programs. These programs are 

buildiii' in. tHese four countries for the. following xeasonsi

1. They develop much needed African manpower.

Mpst of the programs have the potential of being maximally 

effective with the expenditure of limited capital hut a maximum 

of efficient administraUon, dedication, committ^nt to sound 

ideology, hard work and creative and ima^native use of natural

v2.':.
• "7
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and human resources in the county.

3. Most of the pro^ams have the potential, of d^loping a spirit 

of national unity vdiich is sorely needed for nation building.

4. nie programs can innovate and selectively utilize cei-tain of 

the tribal and semi-tribal values, structures and practices - 

thus cutting administrative costs, minimizing the use^of .non- 

African personnel, and maximally developing a feeling of'- 

national pride, awareness"of nationhood and basic resources 

in the country.
Few basic changes have been made in the ^sic administrative and 

seiyice structures of the institution of social welfare since independence. 

This is-true despite the fact that there continues to be numerous changes 

in some-aspects of the institutions. The structures are conceptualized 

as ^TO^ental and private, centralized and decentralized, specific _ 

Miii'dtries of Social Welfare as wll as disbursal of sendees through 

other. Ministries. Ohe countries basically rely on the same financing and 

.staffing patterns as in the,coloni^ era. More funds are comihg from 

bilatbral'sources now, however, than in the colonial era. Systems for 

training now include sending persons 1x> other countries for short-term 

■ and long-term,.training, as well as having experts come in from other 

countries to help set up Schools of Social Work and teach in the schools 

or offer short in-service training worjeshops. More countries are involved 

in'training" social welfare wbrkers in the independence era than were 

inrolved in the colonial era. With respect to planning and policy-making 

■ more opportunities are being provided for citizen's Involvement than in 

thd colonial.era.

1

.* ■

:

U'
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It can be said that in terms of philosophy or belief syst-em about

• social .welfare function’and*8tage of development, Kenya and Tanzania. , .

(in.particular) are in the stage of entitlement. Each of the countries 

can be said to subscribe to the belief that when socisa welfare is concep

tualized as primarily developmental in "function, it does contribute to 

economic development. .Uie application of these notions are progressing 

because of the increased recognition that human resources and indeed 

\ the target for development.

She forces which would appear to be advantageous to the institution 

of social w&lfare are:

1. The ideology that social welfare is a contributor to the economic 

- development of the developing African nations.

2. - The focus on the development and marintum utilization of human,
.. 1 - . " »

_ _ ^;?esoiirces.

'/%-^ The committment to a perception of social welfare in independence

having primarily a developmental'"^fUnction as opposed to a 

primarily remedial functioli.

4, A tendency to be fleocible as to structures.

5. An,awareness of the need for trained sts^f 

-'nie short-comii^s may be identified as:

1. tack of a standard of what social welfare staff should be for

.. ..v -the individual country in the .independence era and in terms of

tiib unique needs and aspects of the country itself.

■ 2.. Continued utilization of the British pattern of en?>loyment of 

■ ■ ' ' ' ^staff and cond^ of eii?)loyment which may or may . not be

functional for the current needs of the countries.

as
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3. A relatively b^t in sjrstean for*perpetxiatlng the unecpial

distribution of liie countiy's we^.th, i.e-., the Civil Service-^ ; ,

system,^the nature of the social security ^sterns.

4. The lack of utilization of traditional structures for social

. -welfare. • ^ ”

5. The disbursal of services throughout Ministries can.^ *

adversely affect the total impact of the institution of social
■ ■

welfare.on the.-development of-the country, and also make it 

f difficult for the total planning bodies to accurately assess • -

social welfare.
- -6.- Inadequate quality and quantity of st^ in general and particularly

African steiff.
^ ,7." Inadequate and tmpredictable. financing.

.,<er^'Tlte ndemonstration effect" is somewhat-of a limitation to -

- effective planning for social welfare. The fact that the masses 

feel themselves in a state of "relative deprivation" with respect 

to the "developed world" causes them to place heavy demands on

V gSvernment. Thus, the government must constantly ch^e long 

. raiige plans to meet short term demands of the masses.

-

t.*•-

V
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IV. FACTORS IN ^THE COLOBIAL ERA AFFECTING SOCIAL IffilFAHE

A. ■ British Colonialism and Ingiertallsm

A basic contributing factor to the nature of the institution, of 

social welfare currently existing in Africa is the-fact of colonialism 

and inyeriaiism. Since the l6th century, European powers have been on 

the continent of Africa for various reasons. Whatever their basic 

original motives, they continue to influence Africa.

It is to be noted t5iat_the concepts colonialism and imperialismA

are enployed in this chapter as though t^ny separate and distinct phenomena, - 

while in reality they are interrelated and interacting forces appearing

They are in fact, and conceptuallyat times to be the same phenomena, 

different' and will be defined technically. Colonialism has as its most 

.distj.ngurshing characteristic that of economic gain. It is defined as 

"The po^-^ of a nation (or segment of a nation) to extend its. political 

c6ntroi“^er_a non-adjacent dependent territory, without acoonJing to the 

inhabitants of the territory the same rights ^f participation and represent

ation in the governing of the whole or of the territory which are enjoyed 

by the inhabitants of the metropole; or without according to the govern

mental institutions there, if any, a proportionate, degree of policy 

’ determination pbsSbssed by the government of the metropole.

haa-as one of its most distinguishing characteristics,, that of a superior 

countiy''taking a presumably higher form of civilization to a country with 
a presumably lower form of civilization.^

Imperialism

i Jttttlebeelor, Eianet V., Euronean’Colonialism in Africa' (Washington, - 
.Institute of Ethnic Study, Georgetown University, 19611 p. 1

.2 Hazzard, Harry and Huppe-Strauss, Robert (eds) The Idea of 
Colonialism (New York: Frederick A, Pra.eger, Inc.) ,1938 p. ?

Ill

ij
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The Interrelationship of these two dpncepts is seen in the delineation 

■ Of the.follbiiing courses of action available when a nation extends, by. - 

" annexing contiguous territoryj

1, Accord the subject.full autonomy

2. Annihilate or expel the ihh&itants and settle the area as 

, an integral part of itself

3- Permit the indigenous to.remain but in a permanently inferior 

statue

4. Accord full citizenship to the individuals of the subject nation- - 

^d atten?)t to submerge their nationhood in a larger nation 

_ .5,. Create and maintain political domination over a geographically 

~ external political unit inhabited by people of any race and 
- at any stage of cultural development.^

^ ^A.^udy of ,the European.expansion in Africa reveals the. reinforcing . 

iture^SP^these concepts. For exangjle, the peak of coioiization in Africa 

between 1870 and 1910 during the Darwinistib Era >diich brought about 

iiqperialistic nations sanctioning and justifying the human and material ■ 

exploitdtioh^of the continent of Africa on the basis of -the jingoism of 

“survival of tte fittest".'' . '

S^ral'ffiqtiws have been advanced for British colonial rule in 

Africa. It must be remembered that the several motives advanced reflect the 

era,, attitude and pailicul^ bias-of the individual writers. It is also

ns

was

r-r'

necessary to remember that actions are not always the result of deDdberate

V

2 y. A.: The Challenge of Africa (New fork: Frederick
■ Rraegerl 1964) ■ pp. 52-53
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4■>■^T'V^tlg ».Tyi p^AnTl^ng, and therefore much of Britain's actions can be

"snowball'' actions. Morrell suggests that-.Britain's basic 'described as
moti-VB for colonizing Africa was to-facilitate W trade eoq)ansion. Ihe

need to do so resulting from the industriai’ reyolution. Now, it can be 

-argued that Britain could have expanded trade in Africa short of establish- 

Hbwever, Britain was in congjetition with other European countriesing roiLe.

engaged in trade expansion and therefdre.,porcoiyed that she could more 

effectively protect her trade-“and comnercial interests by establishing 
British control in these countries.^

Bums (an apologist for British colonization of Africa) advanced 

: the notion that Britain acquired the several territories in Africa (a) to

repatriate British and North American slaves (Sierra laone) and (b) to 

stop slave raiding aiil slave trading, and'(c) to suppress human sacrifice 

and .othefnjb^barous customs.^ On the establishment of the Sierra leone 

•. ■ colony by" Britain, it is necessary to indicate that while numerous

have suggested humanitarian motives as^the basic reason for establishing 

the boloi^, some documents ascribe other motives than humanitarian.

writers^*^

The

■

^ Mdbrellj W. P., British Colonial Policy; In the Age of Peel and 
(New York: Barnes and Noble, Inc.) 1936 p. 10

2 Alan, In Defense-of Colonies (London; George Allen
Unwin.ltd, 1957) pp. A28iA ’ .

3 Peterson, John, "The Enlightment and f’ouiKiing of Freet^t -An
Interesting Inteipretation of Sierra Leone tastory',' 1^
presented at Pourah Bay College. Freet^i Sierra leone

^ Padmorei George Pan-Africanism, or Conmunism (New York:! Roy 
Publishers, 1956) pp. 23-43

Russe:

paper
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following statepent is presented to suggest that trade motives were in ;

fact involved in the establishment of the colbhS:.
"Both on-the gieund, therefore,-of advantage to-Greht Britain.
and also that of profit to the coii5)any (Sierra Leone Coipsany), 
the introduction of a spirited cultivat'lon in Africa, is most - 
desirable» Cultivation or civilisation is also, considered necessary 
even from a conmercial point of view then, but the directors would 

' be eoctremely insensible to the principles by which th^ know the 
tfroprietors are activated, if they were to fail in observ^ it 
as a spirit of benevolence and a zeal for the extension of -^ght 
and knowledge in a continent which has been kept in misery by - 
slave trade, that have chiefly prompted them to'the present 
undertakings and.throu^ the establishment of an advantageous 
trade by means of increasing prbShce is' one leading object,' yet 
you are to remember alscrthat the introduction of Christianity 
and civilization is a point, which inconppliance With the wishes of 
the proprietors, and in hearty conformity of our own, wo enjoin 
our council to have in view; and for the promotion of idiich, 
in conjunction with an honorable trade, you are to consider 
yourselves as.sent out".^
The.objectives of the St. George's Bay Association (1790) which 

had first neiit settlers to Sierra Leone were..." to colonize a small part 

• of the coast of Africa, to introduce civilization Mong the natives and

'\

to ctto'ivate the soil by means of f^e labour at the same time-adjuring-

all concerns \rfiatever in the slave trade".^
Perhaps the mixed motives for the establishment of British rule

Pecham^ expansion of trade, protectionin Africa are^.bost summarized by

of British comerce, helping Britain to co?« i|th her over-population 

■problem, attainment and enjoyment of power.and prestige, and humanitarian. 

These several motives were more or less dominant depending upon the African

as

...

1 Hallow, Vincent and Itedden, Frederick, British Colonial De-relopr 
1774-1884; Selected Documents (Oxfords Clarendon Press,-1953)ments.

pp. 459-484
■ 2 'ibid-

The Colnn^al Reckoning (New Torks Alfred A.

• .
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country involved, the natinre of British public opinion arii. the particul^

period of‘Colonization.

" It must be remembered that despite the .overwhelming materialistic

and pdlitical power dynamics operative during British-rule in Africa, there .

was always a small, but articulate group of opponents to various colonial

It was at' -t^. ^endpractices who were able to effect change in the system, 

of the 18th century that the antagonists became most vocal. The opponents

primarily economists >dio considered the venture economically unsound 

for Britain and the moralists who opposed the practices on humanitarian 

grounds. Arwng the more vocal antagonists were Pitt, Burke, Pox, Adam 
anith and various anti-slavery and anti-colonists groups.^ ' ■

As a result of the humanitarianists' attacks on the practices in 

Africa and-New Zealand, the British Parliament appointed a committee on .

■i

were

7 ■

■ Aborlg;^es J.n the Bigjire at the behest of Thomas Fajrell Buxton, a leader,

. of .th^'afiti-slavery society. The, coMnittee submitted a report'in Juiie, 

1837 which was subsequently adopted by Parliam^t. In sumnary it stated 

that all contracts for services of natives should be Just aihd subject to . 

official supervision,.acquisition of native land was forbidden, no sale 

of alcohol to natives, the Governors were forbidden to acquire in the name 

;of the Queen any-’territory without an act of Parliament and ndseionaries 

were^to be protected. .This policy statement was. based^pn the assuaqjtion 

that Africa was to be governed by national interests and motives of a
:z*^■

higher order.

, ^ Taylor, Don The British in Africa (New York; Roy Publishers,. 
Inc7;;'l962) pp. 31-34

2 Brunschwig, Henri, French Col^nialiam. 1871-1914 (New York: 
F]^erlck A. Praeger> Publishers, I964) pp. 10-U '

* The values explicit in thie^report'can be consider^ to i^resent pro 
social welfare, as they are designed to pirotect and promote the social and 
economio well being of Africans. ' . >
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Several theories aod doctrines were proMnent during the pe;riod.

. of British control in Africa'Hrtiich were sl^ficcoitl^r related to the ; ,

'development of social welfare practices and indeed the eventual development
* ■ ■ ■ ■ • - ■

of an organized social welfare program. - —",

■'1. - The New Ingjarialist or Liberal Policy

The new ingjeriallst doctrine was based on the assunqption that

\Britain had a responsibility to help develop Africa for Africans, as well 
... - 

as to take them freedom and civilization. This doctrine came into

prominence roughly between 1870 and the early 1900's. This doctrine held 

out hope-of. self-government for the non-African colonies, but not for 

the African-colonies, for the Influence of Social Darwinism was intense. 

Britain now enjoyed a. healthy eoonony and. therefore her motives for possess

ing cglo^ea- in general were less economic and more in the nature of a 
superiprNpQltiui'e culturing a barbapops people.^ Indeed this new doctrine 

is epitomized in Joseph Chamberlain’s statementf".

. "We have-to carry civilization* British justice, British law,
religion'and Christianity to the millions and millions, to people 
who until our advent had lived in ignorance, bitter conflict and 
whose territories have fallen to us to develop. ,

We have now reached the third stage in our history, and the true 
' . concpirtipn oit. empire. What is our conception? As regards the

self governing colonies, we no longer talk of them as dependencies, 
we speak and think of them as part of oxiraelves^,.. But the British 
ranpire is not confined to the self-governing coionies and the United

• 0

Hinden, Rita ,^2ire_a^_AltMii_AJtud2_of_Mti8h_^Borfal 
Attitudes.(London: Essential' Books Ltd., 1949) .Pp. 72-73

. . . . .  ■ "‘‘a -

^ Jones,;Creech A., Soaw Considerations-of Social Policy and Its 
Costs in Hinden, Rita (od) Fabian Colonial Essays (London; Essentlar Books 
i:td.ri949) pp. 85-89
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’ Kingdom^ It includes... a much morevnumerpus population in the 
tropical clime, ythare no considerable European settlement' is . 
possible, whore the native population must always vastly outnumben.. 
"the white inhabitants.... We now feel that-our-,rule over these 
territories can only be justified if we can show that it adds to 
the happinegs and prosperity of the pePple; 1 maintain that'pur 
rule does, and has brought security and peace ^ prosperity to 
the countries that never know these'blessings before.','

While the new doctrine was supposedly directed at replacing

eocploitation with developnent in Africa, numerous Britishers chaileii^'

it. Mary Kingsley shdred Chamberlainis view that colonies should be

' developed rather than oocploitedT but believed that West Africa area

could best be developed by the traders rather than the colonial officials '

whom she considered inefficient. She considered traders, to be the true

civilizing agents among the Africans. She believed in the reciprocal

benefits which should result from British coBBorcial intercourse in

Afric^t,^ .. Most.-African writers in the be^jining trading era of the
, . - . -.5 .

EuropeaM-.di'Africa tend to have-perceived it as desirable, not detri- 

.... ;mental-to" Africans and indeed a phenomenon which took place among equals.

'S'-' '

A •

•a

4.

1 Ibid pp.. 72-73
. 2 Hi-nden. Rita. Empire and After;" A Study of British Imperial

Atti/tudes (London: Essential Books, Ltd.). 1949 pp.' 79

3 Kingsley, Mary H., West African Studies (London: MacMillan & 
Cp;, Ltd) 1899 " ■■

••i
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Mary Kingsl^ eloquently expressed her ideas as follows:

• "I higibly aslc you to j^e a dive and consider >diat reasons- 
European nations have for interfering with Africa at all 
1 fancy you will see-that primarily two'classes of reason - 
exist—'(a) the religious reasons, the rescue of souls...,
(b) pressure reasons .-...war justification.... (1) the 
necessity of supplying restless and ambitious spirits with a 
field for enterprise during such times as they are not., 
wanted for defense of their nation in Europe....(2) population 
pressuresj (3) conmercial pressure. Ihe two latter have been 
the" chief reasons for the Teutonic Nations...'.oyerrunning the. , 
lands of other men

. . .

just as the surplus population created 
by a strong race must find other lands to live in, so must 
the surplus manufacturers of a strong race find other markets.. 
The tropical African^...markets are of enormous*value to us: 
They are, ospecially the West African ones, regions of gneat 
natural riches in rubber, oil, timber, ivory and minerals firom 
gold to coal.....they are in most places densely populated 
with customers for England's....goods

"I

1.1•.. •

Mary Kingsley insisted that it was hypooracy for Britain to 

suggest that its natives in Africa were to civilize and bring the good 

•life to Africans for if they were truly keen on suppressing Arab sla-ve 

trade.,®^native cannibalism, they then would have gone to the Congo. - 

"Was it because you thought someone else could.do it better?" she asked.^ 

Hinden summarized that Kingsley's great contribution was to 

champion the rights of Africans to benefit from the opening up of their 

countries.

Morel also., chas^ioned the rights of Africans to benefit in the
V;-;'

‘ development of their country. Both were ruthless in their insistence
V- • ' i.. .

that African interest be protected. They opposed abuses in en?)loyment 

- of the Africans and the"British Administration's ignorance of African

V

^ ' Kingei^,- H, West African Studies (London: l89?) pp. 291• '-t-

■:>.::-299'' ""'- -" ■
2 Ibid p. 300

V
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Sir (then Major) Ronald Ross was-critical not so Jouch of jthe nevt. 

imperial pollc7 as of the sloppy admliiistratipn of the colonial of^ce
A

which did not effectively iii9>rove social.^ health^Ronditions of Africans..

The- poet, Edward Carpenter, cidticized the notion explicit in

the new imperial policy that British civilization was superior to ^African.

He suggested that "British civilization was not' so glorious a gem after

\ all; pex4iaps there were abuses to set'right at home before any mission

abroad could be thought of; perhaps, even there was no “glory in dominating

others', and the truest glory was equal freedom for all races".!

J. A. Hobson opposed the new in^jerialist policies on several

accounts^ (a) non-profitable for Britain economically; (b) in^jerialistic

motives iofiose evil effects on the colonial people; (o) Britain's integrity

undej^ned by possession of colonies and (d) he perceived that

the. bapkwijird races could only be helped under a trusteeship system.'

In his book luperialism, Hobson concluded with the indictment:

"Inperialism is a depraved cRoic'e of national life, iaqjo'sed by 
. self-seeking interests lAich appeal to lusts of quantitative 
■ ■ acquisitiveness and of forceful domination surviving in a nation 

from early centuries of animal struggle for existence. Its 
adoption as a poUcy iiqplles a deliberate renunciation of that 

• cat£v£ttion of the higher qualities vrtdch for a nation as far as 
individual constitutes the ascendary of reason over brute impulse. 
It is the besetting sin of all successful states, and its penalty 
is \malterable in the order of nature".

• -1. .

, ;.Hinden summarizes those antagonists of new ingpeidalism by saying

• was

C-

.

Hinden, Rita Thm-i-pe and After; A Study of British Imperial 
Attitudes * (London:. Ess^ial Books Ltd.) 1949 pi 84-85 • ; -

Ibid’ ppe a6-87
t*r.

h
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that none~6f thenrrepresented a "school of thought idiich coiid look at

the pTOblejh from the'hlack-'niM's point of view as clearly as the 

white; and could "accept" him, literally, as a feiiaiow humah being with 

equal rights".^

, What was nwst significant about this.new imperialist doctrine is 

that it represented a view that Africans Had a right, to expect to ^Ve 

■ their lights protected as well, as to expect some soo.ial benefits. While . 

^hese basic principles were not all act^^upon with efficiency, the - 

fact that they existed and that there was pressure and counter pressure 

for more benefit for them led to some iugjrdvement in the living situation 

of the Africans. Ihe small amount of gains served.to raise their hopes 

' and expectations, and thus they began to become much more active in 

making some demands for themselves.

’*"'In the absence'of concrete data, one can speculate that the. 

relationship,of the "New Imperialist" ideology to social welfare-were the .■ 

following’: .

1. A belief that the Africans had a right to benefit, from the 

resources of the countriesk.

2. Hore seeching and open discussion and debate regarding ways., 

of helping.Africans' social well being.

3. Policies developed to protect the interest of the Africans 

in their land. Iheoo policies can be said to have had 

Significant social welfare consequences for the Africans 

who were "depenient'upon the land and subsistence farmirg for 

social and economic security.

lb .

.V-

"V ••

^ Hlnden. Rita op. cit pp. 92-93.
•• ■

5-. -■
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k. The lii?)licit assertion that Africaiis had human dignity hy

virtue of beiig members of the .human race is lilcely to have . ^ 

resTilted in more humane treatment of Africans by the colonial 

officials in the African coimtrles*
•r--.

2. Trusteeship Doctrine

This period rou^Jy covers 1914.-::1939 and is characteideed by a 

variety of conflicting policjr-statements and beliefs about what the 

relationship shoTild be between Britain and its African colonies i

There were the communists and radicals vrtio were opposed to the 

paternaOistic.attitude of the British to the Africans, but who perceived ,

. trusteeship’as the ideal type of relationship idiioh should exist between, 

the British and her African colonies. The British labour movement evolved

'I

I:

■j -

a set'bf-gf^ciples baded on the-beliefs that Africans should be treated " 

.. - kindly a^ that imperialism was bad and shorid be liquidated. These

principles were derived from Smith, Burke, Bentham, James Mill, Wilberfor.ee,
.... ■ > ■

Kingsley, M^, Hobson and Lenin. The principles are summariaed as follows:

1. The duty oi Britain toward her African colonies is to 

help build up their democratic institutions, spread

^’educSion, good health, scientific agriculture and 

..industry and prepaJ^ them for self-govemmeht.

. 2. One race-should hot-economically, exploit another.

3. (Die British government should provide the econogde . 
. • resources to benefit the Africans.^ -

A Study of British Imperial^ Hindeh; Rita Etopire and After:

Attitudes (London; Essential Books Ltd. ) 1.949 p...94-119

)
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"During the inter-war years British’goyernment appointed various 

■ conimissions rfdoh fqrmulatea policies for controlling labor conditions,

^ " abolition of forced labor, elindnation of criminal punishment for breaking

labor contract and spread of health services and education. This policy 

created so much unrest in Kenya that a^vrtiite paper was published in 1923 

on the matter.

Excerpts from the paper are cited below:

"Primarily Kenya is an African territory and his majesty's 

govefnment think it necessary definitely to record their 

considered opinion that the interest of the natives must be 

- paramount, and that if, and when, these interests and the 

interests of the immigrant races should conflict, the former 

should prevail....But in the administration of Kenya, his 

^ majesty'8 goverment regard themselves as,exercising a trust on

- ;'-rfehalf of the African popi^lation and they are unable to delegate 

• -.to share this trust, the object of vMbh may be defined as 

the protection and advancement of the native races...

It'is the mission of Great Britain to work continuously for 

the training and education of the Africans towards a higher 

InteUBctiiial, moral and economic level than that vrtiich they 

had reached when the corwn assumed the responsibility for 
adnnnistration of. this territory.^"

It is necessary to point out that throughout the period from 

1914-1939 the dominant attitude towards Africa,among all non-African

^, 1. mnden, Rita “PhyilrB and .After: A Study of British Imperial 
Attitudes (London: Essential Books Ltd.) 1949 p. 129
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people was that they favoured or accepted the.continuance of colonial

^ Indeed there was a mixture of paternalism, ideajlsmtutelage or rule

, ^and conqplacency. What was important as far as.^ihe welfare of the

-‘t-. -

Africans were concerned was that the thinking was more^in the direction 

of how the Africans could benefit from the resources of the territories.

More lavfs were passed and put into effect to iiqprove the social welfare, 

of the Africans. The stage was being set for the eventual development'

\of .an organized system of social welfar^* It was dxjring this period 

that two Colonial Development and Welfare acts were passed by the 

'British Parliament allocating loans to the British African countries 

for their development,. While the first act was designed more to aid Britain 

than the Afoicans, nevertheless the symbolic act had at least some 

desirable consequences for the Africans.
< ' ,* •

.'i •

3. The Doctrine of Self-Determination

This doctrine was most important in the period from the early 

1940's ibhrough the current era. The force giving rise to such stirrings

the purpose for which the war was being fought—to kill the ideology 

•of the "master race". The Africans were invoiyed iff fitting and support-
was

1: ing a'war for "freedom". The entire European world was consciously

affected by the ideology of the "master race" and the doctrine of freedom
Britain was rethinking the policies.. . and saring the_.wrld for d'emocrac^.'^

and beliefs ^tems .which had gpoemed her social and economic activities,

a

Kirkwood, Kenneth, Britain and Africa (Baltimore: The John 
Hopkins 1^688,1965) p. 45

■ ■ .. 2 uHlnden. op. clt. p. 131
■ ■'•'h
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result of pressures, from various groups, and individuals who subscribed 

■ to concepts of sooiOi^ aM ^Ifare atateism. The.Fabians were .quite 

"active during this period in influencing British government legislative 

and eocecutiVB pdlicies vrtiioh .were to effect the welfare of the British 

held territories. Sidney Webb, a famous Fabian Socialist was in the

as a

British Colonial Office service and in such a position attenpted' to ;

While the Africans were noteffect policies in favor of the Africans.

\ to benefit significantly b^the welfare state policies formulated by 

the British Labour Party and the Fabian socialists, just prior to the

end of World War II, it can be said that there was a relationship between 

the dynamics involved in the formulation of welfare state-policies for 

Britain and the development of sociail welfare programs in the four 

African countries between 1940 and 1946.

While this is an interesting idea which vpuld be worthifliile 

• histo^IS^ exploration, it is tpo.oonqplex to be included as a part of ' 

this research.

•K

It can be said that a series of pressures within 'Britaih, the . 

against^facism,. dictatorship and master race, in addition to pressures 

and risings within the African countries resulted in a firm position on 

the part ,ef the BHtish Parliament to support self-government in the 

African colonies as well as a decision to provide organized social welfare 

programs.- _ .

war

. _■
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4. Die Doctrine of Induct S^e

■ OMr doctrine was developed hy Lug^ who perceived it as an 

effective type of«admini8tration-of the Nigerian Colony. He defined 

it as an essential feature of the natlfe'chiefs. He said "there are two 

- sets of rulers- — British and Native worjdng either separatelx or" in 

cooperation, but a single goveimment in vdiich the native chiefs have 

well-defined duties and an acknowled^ static equally wi-th the British 

officials.... The Chief has-no place and power unless he reralers his 

proper services to 3>he State. 

traditional power to British law. 

following general control principles:

1. Native rulers ard not permitted to raise and control armed 
. ■ forces.

2. Only the suzerain power may ingxsse taction

- - of legislation is reserved

4. Right to appropriate land on equitable terms for public 
proses is vested in the governor ■

- 5. The right of cfmfirming or otherwise decising the choice 
. T., - V *of, the people of successor to a ^hief and deposing for. 

misconduct or misrule is reserved for the ^veraor

' This doctrine was applied in Ghana.-. ^e governor had power to

Indirect ruld shifted the source of 
2

In his book Lugard, laid down the

"! ■

I

Y ^ appoint ^ chief for ahy area for any specified time. The governor 

also had the right to appoinh-subchiofs and native cbuncils to bo thr.

1 Apter,'Davidi The CtoM Coast in Transition (Princeton; - 
Princeton University Press, 1955) pp. 125-158'

Ing^, Sir Frederick ®hwJDu^JfandatejnJid«jtL£E2EiS .̂ 
Africa (iainbto^: Blackwood* 1922) pp. 202-213 ^

:^2":

.1*..
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Prior to British rule, the chiefs 

recomendeS by; the;%eett in the Ashanti .

the. NatiTO aul*^ area.

wOTe appointed or
• 'iroted on. There was a democratic procedure involved-in settijig, up tribal

■

structures. Bie chief could be destooled by,vote. “Th8 BrLti^ colonial
....

.^ofacer^ prescribed the duties of the native authorities, r«noved ©mcials 

he wished and indeed only the governor could remove a chief of native;.. '

The native autiaorities were'responsible for maintain-authority ofacially.
' ing order, preventing crime,,..apprehending criminals, issueing orders on

gambling, distilling and sale of liquor, movement of livestock, extermination - 

oif tsetse flies and locusts, water pollution, timber cutting, tax evasion, 

infectious disease and famiiie, and pTOVision of social welfare services.

The adminiitrative officer could at any time cancel the orders of the

native- auidiorlties
■8 ■ ■

-;<Thb^ effect Of indirect rule on the Gold Coaet were conceptualized

... ; by Apter''as:f ■

" 1-. The focus of authority was shifted from the legitimate proper 
ties of Chieftance to those of British colonial;.officers.
The consequence was that the Africans began to identify the 

• chiefs as agents of British rule.

2. It disrupted tribal nfe by transmitting traditional legitimacy 
into legitimacy derived from Britain. -

' - 3. “ Persons became eligible for the position of chief on the'basis
, of training and ability as opposed to lineage.

%. A new western elite power center was formed to Challenge
traditional authority,'thus, creating conflict.

. .  .wWl«n:.Rita fedV Loc^ Government and the Colonies (ipndoh'i
; George mefa aikl , 1950) pp. .?8-100 • ; ' ■

• ■ '

^ Busla.' op. cit p. 197
"'i.
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5. A new system of solidarity was developed to replace the old 
kinship system’. 1

A native authority system was "set'up in Sierra" leone in 1936.

It operated somewb* differently than the system in the Gold Coast.

Chiefs were appointed, to operate diffe^tly. than the traditional

" chiefs who continued to function. However, some of the poser and -

authority of the traditional chiefs was transferred to.-fihh chieftan "

structure created by the British. District cotuncils were set up vrtiich

many times included traditional chiefs as members, but nevertheless this

newly created structTire was perceived as usurping power, authority, .

status and responsibilities from the traditional chieftan system. Die

district council stmctures were used by the British colonial authorities

for the administration of various social services, in addition to perform-
2

ing factions'related to maintaining law' and order in the provinces.
", ,'^e^a did not’ adopt the' Lugard indirect rule policy, pie lopal 

'■ ■ Native councils were established. It began with the passage of the

Village Headmen Ordinance by the Legislative Council. Headmeilwere 

appoint^ to act as agents of the District Commissioner with the duty 

of keeping order, apprehending criminals and maintaining the public roads. 

' These Headmen were not traditional rulers, The.District Commissioner

" ' issued the,'orders, and was obliged to cancel any orders made by the 

..Chiefs were appointed by the Provincial Commissioner, but
.. ..V ... ^

selected by'the tribal .members'at a public-meeting.

werechiefs.

These chiefs were

■I'
‘Anter.- on. cit

" 2 little, OP. cit. pp. 206-208
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paid sataaes.. Ar Native Authority Ordinance of 1912 enpowered the Governor 

to oMer a^ chief to. be Subon^nated to another. Ihese chiefs were - ' - 

eocecutive agents'bf the administration rather,than lepresehtatives of 

the native popuiition*. A Native Authority Ordinance was passed in 1947 

creating African District Councils. Thesp Councils were to be’responsible 

?or roads, markets, recieation grounds, btirial’grounds, public lighttn#tignd’ 

lavatories, slaughter houses, public health, education, Krelfare services. . 

|aid social centers.^

A native authority r^deled after Lugard's indirect rule policy

'•'i

adopted in Tanganyika in 1923 and functioned until 1931. The.Native 

Authority Ordinance passed' in 1923 gave administrative officers, native
was

"Chiefs and heaimen the authority to issue arules designed to maintain

In practice real executive power tended to'order awi prevent criffle. 

remain In the hands of the administrative officer rather than withjthe

native*an^tity.. The Ordinance assi^ed the native authorities: responsi-

bility for making laws, enforcing native courts, joroviding schools.
" ’ •

dispensaries, providing labour for public works, providing food for 

travellers.^ and' developing measures to prevent famine. In some areas

■ they were responsible for providing social centers to serve as- clubs and.
2

adult.education centepe

In summary, it can be said that in each of 'toe countries, the 

. . . British Colonial powers created some type of structure wi-thin the tradition

al trib^stihictures for :the purpose of mafcirig the admintBtliatlonfofhthe

- - X.V
- HindenV'opv-cit. pp. 125

^ ffibideh, oh. cit pp. 151-168K'
■ • ■■■;;r^
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tei^tories mDre'’effectiV!B. Among some of the desiralile social consequences 

for the African population were:

1. This system helped to assure that" seme social services were 
availabla to the Africans in the iwal areas, vrtiich might' 
not otherwise have been made ay^iable. British did not
feel comfortable winking directly-with Africans. .

■ 2. This Syitem made it possible for the Africans to have .sqme 
role in, or access to the power structures in order to m^e 
their needs known.

3. Since the native auttority officials were paid, this permitted 
at least a few Africans to etijoy better lives.

4. Despite the obvious disadvantages to the Africans of having 
their way of life patterns so drastically and quickly changed, 
the native authority system did make it possible for trained 
leadership to-develop among the Africans.

5. S6in6cAf»icans were able to get an education. Indeed it can be 
-.said that this system was probably responsible for assigning 
a high value to edudation. There was a tendency on the part 
-of Africans after a >rtiile to equate education, or the ability 

•<. ' to read and write, with power." They knew that only those
persons who had certain prescribed educational qualifications 

” could become chiefs, "clerks or hold other official positions 
' the Bri-bish colonial structure. - ' '

One can' speciOate that it was this nati've authority system 
which hastenedi the granting of independence. As more and 
more "•Africans became educafibd, eoqperienced British lifS, 
learned that in some instances they were better qualified 

", fon some of the official positions than the British, th^ 
developed what is called a feeilng of "relative derivation" 
and. thus demauided more and more.

. .6

?*■

IS. Social Consequences of British Colonization in Africa

_ - - Any discussion of .social' consequences of any given function or

■phenomenon must consider the fact that social consequences is a value 

. laden concept and therefore, is relati've. It may'be relative to the 

historical develo^nt, social situation; the'values of the relevant 

parties in question. In this instance,.toe object is colonized British 

Africa. In this regard; one could lisV socl^ consequences which were

• -.W-
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desirable as well as undesirable for particular-African countries and 

pai^icuiar faction in .the Africaji countries". In order -to do- juatioe ;

' to' the-section each of these parameters-will be oonsidered. me following

represents perhaps aerreral of.the undesirable aspects of*British colonization ■ 

for the African countries:
1. The British set up undemocratic' governments in Africa witlC;.. ' 

a m-tTi-inmm and in most cases no African representation. If> . 
in fact, as the British argue, their 20th centur7 guiding 
policy in Afriea was to prepare the countries for Independence 
and self-govommBnt,_its practices of non or minimal involvement 
of Africans in high policy making structures was dysfunctional 
to the achievement of effective self-government.

2. One of the basic stabilizing forces in most African countries 
is the intirt tenure system. Ihe avowed motive'of the British

- for.being in Africa as that of.developing and civilizing was
certainly not enhanced, but indeed aborted by the effective 
aisruption of the land tenure system. If people are en masse 
displaced and their basic source of livSlihood taken, it is 
highly unlikely that they can be developed as responsible 
people. 'Biis probien was particularly acute in Kenya :Aere,

^ •because of the most desirable climatic conditions, the British- 
../"government-claimed the Highlands for the settlers and off .. ..

:“ , >/^Hjnits for Africans except for African laborers. The land
■ tenure system was a basic value concep-t in Kenya, particularly

. - in Gikuyu country. It was Just the breakdown of this system
which .caused the developmenij of tte Hau Mau movenfflnt and the 
e-ventiial African rule of Africa.-^

- r.--''

•1'..

#■' -

3. : Qne^of the avowed motives of the British in the African
countries was to bring civilization, morality and a superior.

. cxjltUre form. The achie-vemenb-of such a noble avowed goal 
could not-Jiave been advanced by the Inposition and engagement 
in such .practices as trickery, bribeiy, corruption, deceit, 
cruel and inhuman discipline, forced labor aixi bru-tal killings,

, • ' 4,. . .

• sense of security and responsibility for the family was
advereely affected by the practice of slave trade, forced 
labor-, and the destruction of land tenure and the kinship 

^; ..systems. ^ ,

t-

--->1 . Lejra, Norman Kenya (London: Leonard and Va Woli at Hogarth 
Press) 1926 p. 314 ,
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- 5. The avowed motive of humanitari^am i^ae again struck a
•blow-by racially discriminatory practicjes. which ascidbed- to 

■ . the Afidcan stsetus- on the leVol with Savaged-.;.; /'

6. The economic development of the African countries for 
Africans was severely-aborted by the British practice of 
eoctracting and exporting, the. natural, we^h of the country 
to Britain, with little or^no return to the Afrl;oan 
countries.

7. If one accepts the theory that rapidly induced social ch^e 
can be destructive, then oiie realizes the.eoctreme frustration 
and dislocation which British domination in Africa must have, 
caused the-Africans.

Both African and hoiTAlrican have considered an4 conceptualized 

certain possible desirable social consequences of the British rule in 

Africa. If one accepts' that the basic and continuing motive for British 

domination in Africa are categorized as' economic and prestigious advantages 

' for Britain, it is axiomatic that many benefits accruing to the African

.were*^in'the nature of >diat Merton calls’unintended social conseguenoes.

For'jepS^le, while one finds highly developed agricultural techniques "
- —'
and ianids in "Kenya, it must be realized that -the fact that Africans 

curreriiy benefit from these highly ^esirable "white Highl^s" is ,certainly

tuiintended consequence,of the phenomenon of British colonization inan

. For it is clear that vdiere Europeans established themselves inKenya

favorable (tb Europeans) climate conditions, th^ Intended to remain 

in ^uth Africa and If one observes that there were a fair

, number.of trained (to follow orders) junior civil .servants in certain

as

- V- •

- . .Of .the formes ,British .-African’countries, it is an unintended socially.
^ ^ British

-

desirable consequence for. the particular African countries.

colonial administration to have indirect adndMs-

; or controi of the Africans.

: peace and quiet and f^^ AfricanUprisings was to train Africans ,

One way* for exaiipl^ of assuring .

■ V
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to adniinfsier the laws tp the Africane on beha^ of the British awtadiiistration. '• 

One jmiet hasten to qualify the" 'j^esirabie" social consequence of British' 

coionialisin for in aany instances the British'>ray of training African 

civil servants to follow orders as opposed to training for problem solving
•Ti'- has been.-3ome>rtiat less than desirable now in African countries which need 

creativity, initiative and innovation as opposed to rigidity.

^e British required easy communication with the Africans to 

facilitate administrative cbhtrol and therefore attoiqpted to establish- 

English as the lingua franca in the African countries under its control.

It can be said that this phenomenon contributes to current administration 

in the countries. . '

There is the suggestion that the British stopped slavery of all 

forms in its British controlled African countries out of benevolence and 

humanitarfahism. However, one author suggests that the motive-for stopping 

slave tradA;waa-that it was expensive, and palm oil was more lucrative.■^.-
■ ■ -■"■v" - ■ . .

'/ in any event, slavery was stopped and can be considered to hhse beneficial

effects for Africa today. .

The-.British established some basic public services such as public , 

health, medical care facilities, sewage systems,'roads, railroads, schools., 

etc. . These are, of course, helpful to the current governments. Social chsuige 

ifttroduced into Africa by the British was in many ways catastrophic for African 

.cultural forms. The introduction of industry and a monetary econony and indirect 

rule system resulted in the breakdown of land tenure, kinship system and other 

traditional ^timis foh meeting basic social and economic security needs . 

without replacing th^ with other need meeting systems, thus creating . . ’

f ■

>

French Colonialism; 1871-1914 (New Ibrk: 
Frederick K. Praogwr, Publiohero) 1945p. 10 •^

-ji
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unmet basic needs and increased criMnal behavioi'. It was inpdaed social.

. change and was not intK>duced*planfully and‘deliberately with ai awareness *-

of possible undesirable social consequences for-Africans. One of the_more

significant social change concepts introduced was that-of man's potential

Ihis notion played hOTOc with traditionalability, to control nature, 

belief systems of fatalism.^

Busia is somevrtiat charitable to Britain in his discussion of the
''-s.

^social consequences for Africa_of British rule in Africa. Despite the 

■understandable abuses of the British to Africans, Buhia suggests that

an ingxjrtant consequence of the colonization of Africa is the 'technical

progress it has made possible—some would .make concession grudgingly; 

they would p>int out that Europe^s have used their technical superiority 

to gain a^Tuaiptain possession in Africa—that the roads, railways,
, * ' ■ -i ■

telephpi^e.8,-and telegraphs have helped them to arule more effectively

fd sji^paSi' their trade; that through the sale of the industrial goods,, and fd
picduced-by their technology, th^ have been able to make colonial 

subjects adopt aikuropean way of life, which again is good for trade; 

that the prints word, -the cinema and the radio are instruments for

innuencing men!s..minds so that they may become bettey customers and

■ consumers of,.Eurdpban-goods. There is much truth in all this; yet it
‘ ■ 2 
must be remembered that there has been technical progreqs."

Hoskins, Halford Lancaster European Imperialiam.in Africa (New 
Yc>rk:: yfleray Holt arid Co) 1930 pp. 102-105

. V Busiaj-K. A. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
System of Ashanti ' (Londqns Cbcford University Press) 1951 PP. 109-138

The Position of the Chief in the Modern Political
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One-TCry. definite deairable social consequence for Africa of--

certain of the British colonial policies, such as "indirect rule'.' and ; Z 

■ ' hvmianitarian treatment of the Africans was that It caused the Africans,

to have rising expectations to share more of the benefit's of the material 

^d non-material resources of the society. Hie demand was epitomized in 

the Africans' demand for total freedom, self government and to be rid'-'.,' 

of British rule before the British were ready to hand these desirable

resources over.

Busia's research on the position of the chief in modern Ashanti

political system pi^sents the following material on how the Ashanti

chieftaincy was affected by British colonialism:

1. Loss of the eseentially military role.

- Rejection by Christians of the-rites which mark the chief's 
position as a Unk between the living and the dead and mnborn.

.. ’3V.-J^s of education function.

4. ConnercialiMtion of economy.

5. Breakdown of lineage ties.o* inheritance and traditional 
ri^ts of land tenure.

6. Internal‘migration affecting personal ties of allegiance,

71. British placed chiefs in antagonism to the young men as well 
as we^ened their personal ties with their elders and other 
subordinates.

‘-8. British assignment of role of tax collector to chiefs caused 
; them to lose face and respect in their villages—Busia quotes 
a cocoa former as saying "that whenever the cMef comes back 
from Kumasi he brings a new law...today we have too many 
masters....when you serve too many masters, your he^ tears 
off (wo-ti-te)..

•m-

: [ A. Hie Position of the Chief in the Modem Political
System bf Ashanti (London: Oxford University Press} 1951 PP 109-138

^*1.-
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B® Differences in Social Consequences of British'Rule 

in .East and Tfest ^African Countries ••v-. -

West Africa wag, once the home of flourishihg empires which-had ” 

declined but was occupied and stable before the British came. These 

territories were econondcalljr stable and densely populated by tribal, . 

societies. The climatic environment was quite unfavorable for Europeans - 

• and the cultural climate was resistent to Siropean influence. The
^ . ■' -n-..

imiediate consequence of this soelal fact was-that the British felt forced 

to create an indirect rule system. A reasonably well educated group of 

Africans were developed to serve as a buffer between the British and the 

African massesi .These people, in time, developed a positive identification 

with the British colonial rulers. -This was quite true in the case of the 

Sierra Leone creoles.

In'Bgltish West Africa, Adu -reports that it wah always understood 

in tlfflf^ independence or at least Some measure of internal self

.government would be gained. It was a question of how and when.
- ■ ... % '

■ As a restilt of the nature of British rule in British West Africa,

‘i ^

. ..that

'at independence there was'a ready made educated middle class. Because 

these educated politically elite were so identified with the British 

risers, they wfliSe resented and unidentified with the African masses.

In contrast to British West Africa, British East Africa has states

— which.were sparsely populated; an hospitable climate and a few indigeneous 

'. states which could have, raised immediate land rights problems. Thus. 

Eurojpean, settlers earned stay^, built their own social, economic and 

■ ■ - . political ^tems. ii Kenya and Tanganyika, Africans were rigorously

in the development of their own countries,

- were given minimum educational facilities.' The settlers so structured
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: ^ such JbM; there would, never he

.-W- awestibn of jidependencB o^>e;Le-rule for the Affic^ In these 

: coiimtrles. Ihe ^suit of such a f^ policy was -^t the natural 

resources and basic pi2blic services were rather well developed, but 
Africans during.the colonial era benefitted minimally; Upon gaining 

independence, however, these benefits could' and did accrue to the Afric^ 

in time.'^

•*V-.

\

■

-5 •
i

>

r

4.

V

'■

■I'. t

1 Adu, A.-L. "Post Colonial Relationships; Some Basic Factors 
in the Attitudes of Africans" in African Affairs. Vol.- 66, No. 265, 
Ootob», 1967_ p. 295



V:. ■ IHSSOTJTiaJS 0F SOCIAL WELFABE DEVELOPED DURING THE COLOJIAI ERA

i¥ • •■•a.. ■

lliis ohapler describes and-analyzes the beginning development of 

a formal institutijin 8f Social welfare in the selected African countries. 

The historical bahfeground and motives for ;the development of foiwal 

interns'of social welfare are presented, failrowed by a description of 

■ the developing institutions in .each of the countries.

^om the Eiman-Bruhn institution buildingt^eory^ are utilized in describing 

these institutions. It is necessary to point out that at some points 

full descriptions of certain of the variables aire not presented, because 

of the lack of necessary data. ...

Certain beliefs, theories, motives and practices related to the 

, British control of the countries will be reflected in this presentation.

For exanpie, it can be assumed that there is a relationship between! the 

basic-fun(^£3dn of the institutions, the amount of government resources ..

/ ^ invested dnd the motives of the British for beings in the countries.

The selected aspects of the instjLtutions are examinecU in terms- 

of -the extent -to -which they were functional to the development and

- V.- ■

LiMted termfi '.r.-.:

V •

effectiveness of the system as well as to the development, of the Afrioauis 

in the countries. The Institutions are assessed in terms of whether or
' • ' • • '-r*'

hot the programs and services were primarily remedial, preventive or 

. development^.

- ' -The first-act of the British Parliament to allbchte money to

the African colonies ostensibly for the welfare of the colonies waS in . 

fact masked;■ The 1929 Colonial Development Act, much debated .and passed '

■i-

^ See Appendix B for explication of the theory

137
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; iiidustnal dev^ent
-of the^coibnies v.vmsln fact, 

severe Mengsloyment problem.^^^'^
..aa-act designed ,tp; •Help Britein-cope with its

. Bib act.
although passed **ile

labour Goveramenta
was In power,'•represented

Bie full acceptance that
the.^issez-faire econoaic ideology, 

had a govenaaent
responsibility for 

come much later.
assuring social and economic

security was to:'
b,Ue,„.Bje

1
were to 

wealth of the 

financed by local

be
the bulk of the

country went to Britain.
Social welfare was to be

taxes and voluntary charity.

-It 1,40 40,4 40, o«tU P„lU«„t
, Coloi^al Development and Welfare Act.' 

factorftj Ca) numerous-riots

passed the
Several forces served as motivating 

occurring in the Westand uprisings -were
Indies-, eloquent pr. 

, and CreeclTjories. • . ^ men as Malcolm MacDon’ald

In arguing for an-act adding the ooncSpt welfare to '
the 1929 eolonial Development

Act, MadDonald said ’“It establishes the
duty-of t^ .payers in the countiy to cor 
own sake towai^a the' develo

contribute directly and for its
'Pment in the widest

sense of the word to the 
so good government, the, people of thiscolonial-people .■ for who 

- uitlmtely responsible , country are

•i.

1 n.Spen"cbr, John’ '"Kenyatta'B Kenya". African ,
May 1966 p. 6

^ Si— of Ws, ■

A Brb^Uaaont
House Of Commons,^ Vol.■36'(London

aiy Debates,
229, p. 1929
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Mor to'the develo^eiit of formal so'oial, welfare syst^, .the.. ,

eboial/and ecoficmiio n^a of %he"Aftdcans tiiere met through the family ; . -- 

: ^atem, land tenure, work for wages, religiouB-institutions ^ their.

social welfare systems, semi-trihal societies and a fewvoluntary assoeia- 

, Ohus a system of mixed, status and contract can be said'to' 

been the basic ways by which the Africans' social and econondc secu^t;?:.' 

needs were met. By the 1940's the trib^ systems were beginning to 

''disintegrate. Immigration to urban centers.had started, a money econony 

had'been introduced, those who had some education and skills found Jobs, . -

those, who for various reasons wore xmable to find work, or were vulnerable 

for other reasons were in many instances left destitute, or if they were 

Juveniles in this type of desti'^ute situation, they engaged in various 

types of criminal activities.
■ ■ . 'S . ■

. ^ ^fhe..;African8 could no longer find or expect economic and social _

", - .socunti^iQifdu^ the disintegrating family system. Young people became "

' aware of-.their Relative Bgprivation" position arid'sought a better life 

in urban centers; Finding it impossible to attain the "good life"

. .. through legitimate means they resorted to criminal behavior to attain

■nips, urbanization, detribalization, and industrialization 

■and "relative depriyhtibn!' had the effect of making traditional social

welfare need Meting systems obsolete and indeed unavailable and inadequate. 

There, are particularistic factors regarding the reasons for. the

tions

their ends

establishment of social welfare institutions^ in each of the four, countries. 

There M-e also Reasons why the British acted to cpeate social welfare 

pTOjp'ams idjich relate, to each of the countides. -A E^tddNations'report

united Nations, Social Welfare Services In.Africa. Pattema_of 
.qftnini Welfare Organization Md Administration in Afrtca (New York:.:United
Nations, No. 2, 1964 p. 7
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indicates the following reasons:

• 1. Mprai'prinri^^ ' ^ ^ ■ ;

2. Practical'considerations of industrial efficienoy-

3. Hie influeflce of the working class in Britain pressuring 
for welfare state types of programs served to-ffocus attention 
on the well being of the people^in the colonies. '

4. Piwision of welfare services were regarded as a necessary 
function of. government-in Britain, and therefore the colonial.' 
administrations were obliged to increasingly^assume social 
welfare responsibilities heretofore assumed by missionarres, 
tribal structures and the ''lady..bountiful'' activities of . 
various European women.

5., Social welfare services were perceived by; the British 
government as a system for preparing the Africans for 
eventual "self rule".

6., Hie doctrines of freedom, equality and democracy syttboliaed 
in the fighting of world war II in which africans fought with 
&eat Britain, and the numerous African risings increased the 
pressure on Britain to assume more responsiblity for the well 
being of.Africans.

'•v:.

'\

•3 ^ -

• -' "'^'r^.Xievelopment of Social Wqlfare in Tanganyika
During,British Control of the Territory.

. The period'1950=^1963 is the period under review representing the 

date that the fonial institution of social welfare was set up and the

date when Tanganj^^ received indhpendence. . '

■ ■ - .As the Indicated, Tanganyika's history

quite different from that of the other three countrieq. The Germans

Social

was

" were in cpntiwlnp-to about 1920 whon.the Mtish took control.
• -■ ^ •.

-services of a general nature for Africans, was only in embryo with only a 

mijriinmi potential for coming'to full fruition, since,Germany's policy
. ■■ •

^ " contijiued to be thatv'the.,German government should benefit from the-territory

1 Since no material is -available to indicate there'was a relationship 
* between the German colonization of Tanganyika ^ .the institution of -Spcial 

welfare as developed by the British and the African controlled governments, 
German colonization is hot covered by this study
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.,Suri«g Brifissh colonial control, the basic .poli<qr governing their

. actions in Tanganyika was~that jfche ^conservatipn ancTdevelopment of'the'

natiu'al resources must he given priority. ' As a- result of this policy,

a ln^T1^lnA^ of central government and colonial development^md welfare funds

could be' spent on general social welfare services- which did not have the

potential of assisting economic development. Again, with such a policy,

it was highly unlikely that life for the Africans would be' significantly -

improved under the British or indeed better"than Under the Germans. It

can be, said, however, that the British colonial policy of "indirect rule"

or "native administration" coupled with the -theory of local responsibility

served to permit and encourage the Africans to make significant.progress

toward their own development. While there were many undesirable aspects

. of the "indirect rule" policy for the Africans, nevertheless there were

significant unintended consequences. Thus while -the British goVern- 
. ■ ■ ■ - ■ 

ment cqxpjd'jDejiwfit from the policy by maintaining law and order, squelching-

rebellions, as -they developed and ejcploited the natural resources, the

Africans now had some control over their* own de-velopment and could iflaximize

its use.

-v'«

tt

some

V »• t “

1. • Latent and Manifest-l-Ibti-ves for the De-velpment of a’Government 
Structure for Social Welfare

' A social -weKare, departoent was developed in Tanganyika in 1945

for the purpose df-assistihg some 68,000 discharged African soldiers from 

- the second World War to become re-absorbed in the territory. A social 

' welfare organiser was put in charge of the small department and welfare 

centers built in 42 district headquarters. Ihe services to be provided 

were meeting rooms,-reading rooms, lecture's, <U.scussions, film shows and 

'dances; ■

■*l-

•/
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• In 1950^,'the objectives of -the department were re-examined
* ' ■" 1- '■ ■

— thus becoming'the Bepartment of Social Development*

The British cdlonial goverrmient was most concerned with maintain

ing law;, and order and indeed, this was the^ latent motive for the establish- 

m'ent of social welfare in most of its countries. The British Colonita

defined

• office had a basis for believing that unless some, social welfare services 

provided for these newly arriving African servicemen^, they wo\J.d 

These men had"fielded Britain fight for "denwcracy" and

They knew a better life was

were

Create unrest.

"freedom" and had a change in outlook.

possible and wished to share it.

2. Leadership; The basic authority for all actions occuring in the British 

held colonies was the British Parliament and the British Colonial office.

The.legislative Cbunciis generally made low level decisions and executed

Once the social welfare

the staff

the directiv^ of the British Colo'nial office.

' ■- departmeht'was established in Tanganyika and a staff appointed -

then created the machinery for in^jlemflnl^ing the basic policies. Ckice

the department was reorganized in 1950, it became a part of the ministry 

of local government and ministry of social services and of course, took 

its direction from these two bodies.

An exan^jle supporting this fact is a reference ty Bruce Hatt, 

Deputy‘Chairman and Executive Officer, in his report. He said, "...

" -full consideration has been given to the Secretary of State's views...

- .... -1 Moffett,;J. P., THnganvika: A Eeviw of its. Resources and 
Their Be^iopartit (Norwich: Jarrold and Sons Ltd) 1955 69 ^

■.n..

*1.
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April 27, 1945. fn that dispatch the view was, pressed that a dispro- 

. portionate share of the total cost of the progranme hail,been fillooated . 

tp. social services, public works and buildings', township developments,

etc., and an insufficient sum to economic development._ In this connection

the Secretary of State, pointed out that thb extefnt to which the territoiy 

could afford the proposed expansion of the sociaQ. and other services' 
'described...would depend very largely on the extent of economic development...^ 

In this case it is clear that Bruce Hatt 'wished to allocate more 

funds for social services. At the time Britain was concerned to develop 

and exploit the natural resources in Tanganyika.

3. Doctrine; The doctrine,of social welfare in the case of Tanganyika was 

the same as that maintaining in Britain's other African colonies. One 

value vrtiich the Tanganyika Legislative Council was charged with incorporating

in all its policies was that of self-government since it had a mandate 

from theUiAt^d Nations to do so. This objective was only minimally ' "

Britain's theory of "indirect rule"- or "native administration"incorpora-ted.

affected social welfare development in linganyika {jecause as it was

applied it required the .native administrations to finance, plan and 

administer their .own programmes. -

The stated-objective of the Department of Social Development in 

1950 was to raise the standard of living of the people in rural and urban 

" populationsi^- A major decision rn^e.by the British Colonial Office around 

1946 Was to havo‘"£ts effect on social welfare development. By I960 the

^ Teri lead-Development and Welfare Plan for Tanganyika Teiritory"w

Report by Development Commission (Government Printer, 1946) p. 2
' ■ -"'2' Moffett. OP. cit. p. 69
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: ; policy to 'iocjis on economic development was well,^ enforced in Legislative

■ Council planning.' *The development plan explicitly stated that the plan 
was based on the assumption of economic development priority. Bie econcaiiic 

objective was to 4n8ure''rapid and progressive increase in^ash income 

to insure' a steady lagjrovement in peoples' living standard. The estimated

budget, therefore, included a small allocation to' social welfare and ' / 

public health of 303,t)0(i pounds^ for 1961-62 while allocating 11,019,000 .

popnds for economic development.

V. flHnrintntrative Structure;

Tanganyika in 1950 was quite rudimentary as diagramed below: 

I Ministry of Local Government |

The structure of the social welfare service in

I Ministry of Social Sendees
H\

[.Department of Social Development

Tbe Staff .consisted of 2. social development officers, 1 films

research'Offtc^, a visual aids officer,. 3 women welfare officers, 2 

■probation oi'Seers., 1 broadcasting officer, 1 radio engineer, 6 assistant

welfare officers, 4.6 social development assistants and 8 assistant 
2 -

' probation officers.

The probation service originated in 1950.as a section of the 

Social Development-',Department of the ittnistry of Social.and Cooperative

Development, with one probation officer and several assistants, 

name of the Department was later changed to the Community Development 

in 1958 the administration *of the .approved school was

The '

Division,

transferred from the prison administration to the probation service.

t Plan for- Tanganyika, 1961-62 -(Par ee1 Tanganyika,. ~Davelopmen 
; %laam:l_,aovemment. Printer, 19612)

r*...
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In 1959 the probation service-began to expand and’was transferred to the. 

MLnistiy of Education. 'In 1962 it was return'^ to its previous udnistiy, '

renamed the mnistuy of Cooperative and Conmnaiity Development .r In'f—

now

1963, the probation division became the Projsation and Welfare Division.

. , Ate independence it .became the Ministry of Conmuidty Development and.National 
Culture,!^

In addition to this, formal goveimental structure for social 

welf^e, there were a number oX''Voiuntary and mutual organizations in 

Tanganyika which began to develop almost as soon as the British took 

control in 1920. It must also be remembered that there were church 

sponsored"social welfare programs even while the Germans were in control 

of the territory. There was no statutory relationship between voluntary 

organizations and- government progrms.

Programs: 'T6e"proKrams can be conceptualized in terms of those which 

• '•were -volUihtaiy and those which were governmental, for vdiile there was no
A,'

statutory relationship between the goverment and voluntary social welfare . 

organizations, the government did provide some resoiiroes to the voluntary 

organizations.

1

■: •

5.

Voluntary Agencies and Organizations:

The voluntary organizations included (a) non rural Chamber of 

Commercfe", (b) 97 boy. scouts groups, (c) The British Council, established 

in 1951 for the-purpose of ehcburS^ng stronger ties with British culture. 

'The other organizations are described in greater detail in tenna of their
.-i- V

■' -V.

-••^1 E. J., Commissioner of Social WeWare of Tanzania
Correspondence. May. 5, 1968 -s .
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specific social welfare functions. '. ^

-British liegion was established in 1938 to raise money to be.used for - 

. . hoapitality for visiting servic.ementC sponsored bjf a special center for

Africans.)

-British Red Cross Society was estabHshed' November, 1949, with'a memberr 

It engaged in effortssto improve health and prevent disease.ship of 870.

It also trained in first aid, home nursing and operated a variety of

Services for the total populatl^nu 

-Cultural Society was established in 1938 to promote racial harmony. 

-St. John Ambulance Association became active in 1939.

-The Tanganyika Coimcil of Women was start^ in 1951 to promote syn^jathy 

of thought aad purpose among the women in Tanganjiika regardless of race 

or creed. They studied nursery schools and clinics and engaged in the 

usual tjp^_o^ home craft.'
•

’i

-In. 1926'%6”^dmen's Service League was established. Among other activities 

children's clinics and African women's welfarfe-.centers.1-ran

7
Governmental ProgrammesV -

,1. Services to‘ex-servicemen: reading rooms, films, recreation centers^

2. Probation service . .

■ 3 .; ’ CoBpunity^evelbpment
4. 25,.Community Centers builfi from colonial development^and welfare funds^

.
l. ^lJoffett OP. cit. pp. 70-81

V

■ ^ Secretary'of. State for the Colonies, to Parliament, The British 
Territories in East and Central Africa 1945-1950 (loi^on: H. M. S. 0.,
1950) pp. 118

■'T.

\
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-6. • FunctloTirfl Helatiotlshlps; Ihe developing institution of social welfare.

• in Tanganyika .performed, manjr of ^ita functions_^through'the native adminis

tration. lAmited funds and administrative directions were provided to 

these structures by the central government.

The central government assigned staff to certain of the ypluntary 

associations to assist them in carrying out services. ,

Because of the nature of its development, the governmental social- 

wajlfare services were assigned to various 'ministries from time to time, 

including the Ministry of Social and Cooperative Development} Ministry 

of Education.

•f

7. EnnbUTie; linkagee: The major forces facilitating the gevelbpment and

■^owth of this new institution were the Legislative Council, the Executive 

Officer (Bruce Hutt) and Deputy Chatrman of the Development Commission, 

the Secretary of State to the Colonies and the Administrative Officer of
■ - '-7:-^' • - ' ■

- the departmca^ : ' ' ' '

8; Resources; The resources which supported the government social welfare 

services were (1) the Colonial Development and Welfare funds which were 

primarily responsible for the construction of the community centers,(2) 

the "native administration" which financed and staffed many of the social

Indeed each community plan submittedwelfare services in the..rural areas, 

fdr government approval was required to indicate a contribution of some
r- *

. -kind, rather than to depend upon a "paternal government".-^ Voluntary

orgarf-zations also provided resources for the social welfare services »Mch 

. _ they sponsored. ",

'n.-- -
--^-Moffett. OP. cit p. 70

-■».
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B. The. Institution of Social, Welfare in Qi^ (Gold Coast^ 

_ , During the Golonial Era ^

• •'’ll..

A foniial social welfare system was* established in the Gold Coast

by the British coloTiial. office around 1943 and fuiikioned under British - 

administration until 1957 when the Africans gained control of the government. 

nrid WaTi-<feat.->fotiYea and Function; Prior to British Parliamentjs 
post of Secretary for Social Services,^

■ welfare needs of the Africans in the Gold Coast had been met throu^ the 

exteiried family system, religious-croups, and"the Red Cross.^ 
government subsidized a few of these organizations.^ 

creation of the position, the function defined was that of iplertaking 
,1'the coordination of social welfare work throughout the Gold Coast" .3 

When E. N. Jones assumed his duties in May, 1943 as Secretary for Social 

Services ,-’^he'directed his attention to the formation of a social welfare 

department to'provide social welfare throughout the Gold Coast.

■ • While the colonial power was cohcSmed about the social problems

1.

action in 1943-44 Jo create a

The colonial

At the time of the

created for Africans as a result of industrialization and urbanization

it is also true that it was responding

Thus, a formal
and wished to relieve the pressure,

i”-., ; .

to the pressures of the Africans to share in the good life.

’> ^ Gold Coast Annual Report of the Department of Social Welfare
p.nTiimiin-ttv Bevelopment for the year 1953 (Accra. Gold Cpast Government 

^Department). .

- ? Gold Coast Annual Report on the Social and Economic Progress of
the Gold Coast 1934-35. (Printed by the Government Printer at Accra, Gold
Coast) .

: 4 C. .V-
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' system of social welfare was created to keep doito. rebellions.•

idldiin'that-the Aiiilcaiia jCrom thfe' Gdld Coast ifhb were serv^ in the Second 

- Wofld War were: agitating for benefits. The uprisings in 1947-^ ^suited . 

in the comnissioner reconmending strong upgrading of prfdtical, social 
and econcMDic benefits for the Africans lest there be more national unrest.^. 

2. Leadership; The basic .leadership for this beginning institution was

initially provided through the legislati-ve action of Parliament creatizig
V ■ ■■

the position of secretary for social services. Upon entering the office 

Ei N. Jones, a rather forceful man, established his own sense of direction. 

He was administratively attached to the office of the Colonial Secretary. 

Here he i^rked as head of the Secretary to Central Welfare Conaidttee.

It is;

■■ ■

- - •

. ■ i.' •

This committee consisted of heads ,of major departments concerned with . 

social services—the Colonial Secretary, the Secretary for Native Affairs •
* ' ' ' 'j5

and certeipi^promihent non-officials, under chairmanshipjof the Governor.

.. 3. DootrinesY*\33fe"basic beliefs underguiding the development of social

- welfare were, derived from the British; namely voli^'arism, self-help, local 
' responsibility, indoor relief, care for tlipse most in need. Ihe British 

. placed greatvoa^hasis en,.juvenile delinquency and therefore, as it instituted 

a formal system of social welfare in the Gold Coast, it gave major enqjhasis 

■ to systknB forbearing for juvenile delinquents— such as remand homes, 

approach-schools and probation officers.

" AdnrinlstraiiW- Structure; A,description of the structure for this, new
4.

institution is explicit in a review of how it developed historically. ,

V

.'.‘V

Gold Roant.. Annuftl Report of the Gold Coast. 194$ (Accra: 
Government Printing:Deqpartmont) p. 138
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In 19A4-45 the Department was officiall;^,^et-Tip with the follcwing 

Secretary of Social Seindces

X
t

strhCtwe: .

♦

(7) Welfare 
Officers

(l) Senior Welfare" 
Officer '

Assistant Secretary 
Of Social services-

In 1946, a department of Social Welfare and Housing was created""'" 

an^ provisions made for a School of Sociai--.Welfare, to train local staff.

Two wpmen and seven men graduatiT"^^™ the school in 1946. Two of them 

became probation officers and the others assistant welfare officers.

Several staff were added to the Departaent in 1947,-3 senior 

welfare oncers; one woman welfare officer, ! principle probation officer, 

14 assistant,welfare officers.

}’

N&nerous d:^anaions occurred in 1948. Among them were sever^ 
play cente^^'remand home and a s6cial development officeh was appoint^ 

"and'attached”to the political administration. He was to advise on the 

initiation of mass education and social development work in the rural 

areas. He «as.later assigned to the Department of Social Welfare and

f ■

' Housing and a social development branch was established.

•• . An 'eaperiiadhtal pro^am in mass education .was carried out in

Togoland.' Beii^ successful, it lead to the development of a mass educationn 

and.comimmity development section of the department. In iVSO, the Housing
- . ^

m.

Section spilt to'. fqrm-a" new department, retitled Department of Social 

At the same time a director of social-welfare and conEminity
-"r

development-was appointed. •

' ■ nie -dep^meht changed its name agdd in 1952 to-Department of 

Social Welfare and Coninunity Deyelopnent. Just, prior to this action.

•T--
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.the department had been placed under the Ministiy'of Education'and Ifelfare 

■ and took control of funds for the’local devSlopment committees _in rural .

1951-52 saw. the rapid expansion of seiTdces-to include an extensive 

mass literacy program and expansion of casework.

A new director of the department was appointed in 1953 And vocational 

. training centers for socially maladjusted boys started. ‘

Operating on the doctrine that people shoTild help themselves, 

ioranunity development began in 1944. The j^ossure after World War 11 

.resulted in the development of a mass adult literacy program under the 

directorship of A. G. Dirkson,

In 1949-50, social development section of the Department of Social 

Welfare was formed. It had a Chief Social Development Officer, five 

regional social development officers, 24 assistant mass education officers 

and va^^s..l^tructors in arts, crafts, physical edv^cation, and balding.

- A dlspatcUjI^n Creech-Jones, Secretary of State for the Colonies gave 

official sanction to the pilot conmunity developiibht effort. Immediately 

thereafter the following structure was set up: . '

A District Conmissioner
Local Development Committee (in each district)
^ 1953, there were a total of 26? cpn^idsed as follows:^

- areas.

Senior Assistant Welfare Officer 
^, Senior Mass Education Officers 
' Assistant Mass Education Officers 
. Assistant Welfare Officers .

- -Higher Expcutive .Officers 
Executive Officer 
^Clerical Officer

21
22
3
61
3
11
7

•• .

*1-.

ATiTnial BBTy>rt. of the Department of Social Welfare and Conmunity 
Development for the Year 1953 (Accra. Gold Coast: Government Printing
Department)
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. ftieiical AsBistant■
... Stenographer grade ,ir.

- ISrpist ■ -
Junior Teacher 
Technical Instructor 
Second Class TJjade InstiTictor 5 
Third Class Trade Instructor 
Sergeant Instructor 
^uth^teader 
Illustrator- 
Cinema Coordinator 
.Telephonist .

Piinctional Relationships: It is clear that the framers of this new 

institution in the Gold Coast attached it to-several established functional 

institutions as a method of assuring its continued eacistence. For exan^ile, ’ 

the institution of reli^on.had a long history bn the Gold^Coastj as it 

was this Institution which first established formal social services.

From the very beginning of British control in the Gold Coast in early ■

19th century, it was related to the Christian religious groups, 

they. shared^BC^e different motives,- onercommon motive iras to Christianize 

-.-.and westenize the Africans. The colonizers needed African laborers and
A.,-

Africans, bbing unaccustomed to working for non-members of the tribe 

or outsiders, for waghs, were reticent to work for the Europeans, "nie 

■ Christians assisted the colonizers by teaching the Africans the virtue

They also-taught the Africans to read and write as a necessaiy 

Wction-.for being-a good Christian (i. e., to read the bible) The

unintended consequences 6f this for the colonizers Was, that the^ Africans
_'“X . ,, ■ '■■■

were, more efficient for their indirect rule system. In 1946 the Social

39
7

■ 1 -*■ -
10
22

s ■■

9'
1
3 .
1

While
•j ■ ■

»

of.work.

Welfare Department assumed responsibility for a boys industrial school - 
■ , ,■* " '■ .'1

formerlyiiaider the control of the Salvation Amy. . V
■ •:

OP. cite
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In the reU&ous instit^^ were'pBrfonning fimctibns ;

in'their work with the Africans which the colonizersooiwidered sitfficiently

functioniL for them that» they cOtiid use the institutions' to administer 

. certain of their welfare programs.^ Among the pi^ams. administered by 

the^religioUs institutions and partially financed, with Department of W^are

funds were Day Wseiy Centers, Society of Friends of Lepers,-Community : ; 
and Social Centers as well as various mass aj^d adu^t education programs.^

. Welfare workers were attacEFd to certain education schemes to 

work with children referred by teachers or children known to be truanting, 

A social development’ officer was attached to the local political 

• administration to’function as an advisor on mass education and social 

development in rural areas

school.

' 'n?B fact that social welfare, functioned through existing trib^, 

structuresclear, in the preTrlous section. One must hasten to make 

•- Clei:' the fact that these tribal structures were subverted to serve the
A*-

goals of the British empire—not those of J.he Africans. No effort was , 

made to preserve the-basic-values of these tribal groups which were

f

functional: for an effective social welfare program for the Africans.

.-m’-

: riHunter,..;Guy The :New'societies of Trtfpical Africa (New York;
: Frederick A,; Praeger 1961^'^ • t

2 Report of the Department of Social Welfare and Community
■Daveloment- for the Year 1953 (Accra. Gold Coast, Government Printing '*
Department) p.->9 ’

J,-:ibid ■
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■ Program;^ Si the early ye^s. of the departinent, t^e serWces wererindjiimal, 

-:,V- s^be tllfe iJMtitiirtaon pf' sbcial developed.primarii3r.:t0jcare,^ : .

; . ■: ReportV of process fi-piPj 1946r/lf9 for K^le, _

refer only to the numbei- of'houses built, and the number^of, remand homes, . 
approved schools and community centers built-^^ The ten-year development ■ _ 

rinn outlined the following structure for the Department Of Social Welfare^,, 

and Housing.2

.•..f

/
j Social Welfare and Housing T

»
If \

! ..Citizenship, social
cultural and recreation _ 

- facilities

] i Probation service and Ti
j treatment of juveniles .1 .

•ThS^:i951 development plan oenceived the role of social welfare in 

It su^ested that the Department of Social Welfare consistbroader terms.
of social-Welfare arid social .development and probation.' It oonsidered such 

■ service .neceS^ due to break-up 

• ■ persons to'■be helped by social welfare -wBre the more vulnerable groups

of the extended family systems. The . . _ 7

such as:
- » ■

-Underpri-viiedged and handicapped .

-Needy in urbMj^eas

• -Destitute- 

-KllndiTMtod :

-TRiose in moral danger
1 -.'-V*. . - •••. • . • • . .4 -

-l^htally .defective ;Who are not dangerous ■

*4-

, — - .&id Coast :- Progress Report on the Draft~1.0-year Plan of 
; Develbnmeiib bnd Welfare-194^49 (Accra-. Oiana; Government grinting,Dept) ^

% ■

2 Gold CottBt.. Ten-Year Plan of Development and Welfare for the^ 
Gold Coash 1946/47-1950/57 (Government Printing Dept. Gold Coast) p. 46

'V-.-

i.' s ;
... f*. &I. . .4_ _ _ _. ,
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-Beggars / _ .

-Children on_^the sjireets * "

' " -Delinquents

-Families in danger of breaking up.
To help these.groups, institutions were recommended, permanent

youth training camps throughout the country, community centers in towns 

■ and villages, day nurseries for working mothers and welfare offices in 

the^owns.^ Special programs werg_aet up to acconmodate the 45,000 return

ing troops from the Second World War. Twenty-four resettlement advise 

centers had been established ^ work was found for 405£ of the 22,000 ex- 

servicemen who appUed to -them for engjloyment,^

By 1952'an extensive mass literacy program was started.

•4

• —

Of

75,000 pergons registered-the first year, 18,500 received certificates. 

Casework was^jxpSnded as a result of .the establishment of local welfare

Remand schools,.day nurseries and youth clubs

'5 •

offices in urbaS £

increased. 'Hie destitute aged were placed in hostels and destitute 

' childrenjji care of the Red Cross 

- , . In addition to the' social welfare programs completely administered

and-financed by government, the following is a list of gpvernment aided

areas.

- >

, associations: Day nui-si^ conrittee, Child Care Society, Gold Coast

-i-

.. .1, Gold Coast, The Develonment Plan, 195-1 (Accra: Government 
Erinting Dept.) p. 20

- -2 'Gold Coast, 'Anminl Report on the Gold Coast for the Year
1946 (Accra: Government Printing Dept.) p. 6^

V . 3 (Sold’'Coasti Annual Report for the penartmflnt of Socia^e^are 
nnnmninltv Develon^eit for the Year 1953 (Accra: Government Printing

■. -

Oepartment)
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Amateur Sports -Council.

: ,7.- Resources; R^or to the passage in 1940 of Colcmal Development.and

• . Welfare Bill by the British Parliament, social welfs^e was fin^ced 

primarily hy religious groups. Prior to the passage of tWaJL940 Act, 

the colonial policy was laissez-faire in natui%—namely that the naturfO. 

operation of the market system would assure that ali 'pfioples/ needs would 

be met.^ In presenting a case for the passage of the biU, Lord Iloyd - 

argu^ that the "colonies shall be able without going on the dole to get 

assistance for recurrent expenditure. Uie development of the colonial 

enpire involves the developnent, not only of its material wealth, its

- :.v-s.

•4r

minerals, land, water and power..but also implies the development'of

human resources."^ The Duke of Devonshire, arguing in support of the
, ,

1945 Colonial-Development and Welfare Act indicated that prior to 1929
- ’ . . -j •

it was taken as„®lomatic that the colonies were responsiple fpr their 

■'ovm. financed'^ia^t was not part of the function of tfie British treasury

This bill, h'e indicated.‘to provide any ..finances for them at all.
- established a policy of British governmental* responsibility for the 

- . improvement of the-"standard .of life of the colonial people.

passed with the allocation of 1^,000,000 pounds for all imposes including 

researcli spread ojer ten years.

The bill

/ :
4.

— • Ibid ■ppL,;.9-13 ; ■

2 MacMillan, W. -M. ’ The Road to Self-Rule; A Study in Colonial . . 
Evolution (New York; Frederick A. Praeger, 1959) P...20 ^

'3 .The Earl Debates. House of LordsOfficial Report '
.. .rv..:.

PP- 727
■4 . ‘ The p^)^»^^aTTlHnt■nT»Y^ Debates; House of Lords; Official Report 

;76i. 135, ms, p. 915 ;
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• ' Kven after the allocation of such funds, the-Gold Coast coloniri
■ go'ireilhinent.ejcpected local govemrifents, run ty the native leadership, to . . .

• levy-taxes to meet the bulk of the social welfare needs of the locality _ ' 

under its-jurisdiction-.^ In 1946, the expected.,revenue from native 

authority treasures was 754,336 pounds.

Personnel to man the social welfare programs included Europeans .

The personnel for the government sponsored programs

ii-

✓

as well as Africans. 
all\came under the civil service ^stem which'functioned after the British

the status of Africans in senior govem-pattem-. A government report on 

ment posts for December 12, 1946 reveals that of a total of 84, not one

was in sbci^ welfare.2 ,

These persons employed in the Department of Social Welfare held

held a position social worker.
■ , ■ ■ 3

called,,Welfare Officers (various levels) and Jobation Officers.

’-The-*phyniBal facilities for social welfare programs included 

• ' community centers, social clubs, hostels, juvenile co^s, probation home,

- homes of fit persons', industrial, schools, industrial institutions, remand 

hpmes, probation.homes.„ The government had a plan by 1947 that every 

housing estate built by the government would include a dommuiiity 

center."^

a -variety of positions by 1947, but not one

They were

■f

new

4

■i.

Gold Coast, AtittuhI Report bn the Gold Coast for the Year 1946 
(Accra: Government Prittting. Dept.) pp. 47,98,99 ^

2. Coast,- AnminT Report on the CoaSt for the Year 1946 
(Gowrment Printing Dept. Accra, Gold Coast) p.; 136 -• ; - . •

-3-'Gold Coast, IMd 1947 p. 66

6 Gold Coast, pp. 67-68 „
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8. Enabling Idrikaees Itie British Colonial Office was -authorized to create 

a. formal system of social^welfare in the Gpld 6oast by,thff .British / 

Parliament. Jfr. McDonald, Secretary of State for the colonies, said that 

a separate Department of Social Services in the-colonial'cfffice was set 

up in charge of ah assistant secretary to assist in matters dealing with 
the public health, housing, nutrition, education, labour and prisons.^ ■ ‘ '

A social welfare officer was appointed to the C3old Coast with the 

charge of setting up services whichj'will be recruited from within the 

colony to provide the progressi-re members of the younger generation a new 

and most valuable way of taki^ their share of responsibility for the 
development, of their own peoples,^

To facilitate the effective.operation of this new emerging

••v-. •

institution, the House of-Commons, on July 13, 1943, announced that a 

two year <^ur.ae-Would be given at the, London School of Economics. In
's ■

. ■

' , October,-l^^iTTSO students from several African coxmtries (7 CSold Coast)
"• ' '■ ■ ■ 3

• were trained.in youth services, industrial welfare and rural welfare.^
>

■The colonial officials had a "ready-made organ" through vMch to

administer the. social welfare programs in the non-municipalities in the

These nati-ve administrations we.re set up on the"native administration". 

thepi7 that indirect;rulS.was the most efficient manner in vrfiich to

They, therefore, had setadministeij.the Africans in the rural areas.

Ut)

^ Parliamentarv^Debates. House of Cnutnohn.. Official Report 
Vol. 345 1939, p. 403

Mair.-'L. P.- Welfare in the British Coionies (London; The 
Roy^ inatit\ite of International Affairs, 1944) pp. 101-109

Ibid Pi lpl-109 V
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as which, ponsiated of diatidctcoiqilex'atructtire for the i^al areas /up a
?:■ •‘Voounbii Eoratems

: iJhe technique of indirect rule was-to ihst^. a small but highly 

and paHce force to.keep the peace, and .to^find or create
efficient amy 

a loyal group of' traditional rulers 

with the moral, financial.

This technique also included a

• --
to function somewhat as before hut

military and ideological backing of Britdn..;.

civil service bureaucracy with EuropeMS 

Junior'officers'. For performing suchA senior officers and Africans as 
a-task as (l) getting support for British designed programs,*(2) supplying

for European's homes, mines and plantations, .(3) recruiting soldiers,

certain local cultur^ forms (6)

as\

(4) collecting t^es, (5) suppressing 
suppressing violence, these traditional rulers received money, power.

• prestige^and patremge.i’^

ihiq_structure then, which ^s utilized for establishing the%elfare_ 

»■ prpgrafiis.ih^^ftb‘village.

'9. TViffused- Activities. It can be 1 

social welfare occurred oh three 

- , . .personnel (2) training of volunteer 

of the beueficiaries of the program.

; \ ,The Bi^tiah; government had

It was

said that diffusion.'.of the institution of 

, levels; *(1) the training of civil s'ervice 

personnel and (3) education or training

certain values which it wished to

■i-

• Draicei -St. Clair; •’Tradition^Au^ori^ ^A^^^^SThSck

History (London; Lognman
V •

Boaheni Adu, iTnpics In West- Aftj 
Greeii &:.Co. Ltd. 1966) ' pp. 135-3^

.can
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dioBeminate amo^ the in the Gold Codot. For the most p^,
these values were those maintal^ng in the traditiim^

^ ctoure. This was a^direct restit of the fact of colonization ^ .

industrialization. The-developwps of this new institution heLl certain 

Imowledge, cidll and attitudes and jalues which they wished to" have 

disseminated ^ order to assure the life and integration of this new 

in the total life of Africans, IMs process began in 1943 Hfcfih
rv-I

organ

\he two year training eourse_^t_the londori.School of ^onomics.

■ 3 In 1946 a School of Social Welfare was established by the

D^artment of Social Welfare and Connmnity Development to train persons 

appointed- as assistant' welfare officers, assistant mass' education officers,

assistant hospital welfare officers, assistant industrial welfare, assistar
nine-month.training course, and those

- ' '« • 1
required to r^nain with the service for five years. „

personjel .officer. This 

conpletins-it were :

CM^iihity development, was the major organ through vrtiich the non- 

the village level became to leara'abd# and participate 

in social welfare. The principles of community development 'were clearly 

. ennunciated at^he 1954 Asridge Conference.' 'mey included concepts of

was a

p^d persons on

self-help, local .initiative, knowledge of people in their setting. A

■.verify of trainlftg took place including child care, physical training, 

first.aid, iiteracy, agriculture, home crafts, construction, democratic 

partipip'atidnj housekeeping,- indi'»i<l'»l responsibility, value of work, etc. . *-■

^ - Carlson>. Victor, Current Activity Report No; 1 for April, 1961
CnTimtunltv Develoroent in (london;1... :■ ?' • A? i^sautey, Petbr, __

Oxlori. Itaivorsity -I^ess, 1958) pp, 2-40
. ■„

-Va
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The rikid bureaucracy; of. the British civil service ^stem vdth ; 

. its prescribed posiWons and role "expectations served , as a ^_ery basic 

' sjrstem for assuring the continued existence of the institution. This, 

coupled with the strong colonial governmental control of the Gold Coast.

C. Social Welfare Institutihns Develop in Kenya 
in the. Colonial Era

'' It is not known precisely:jhen an organized system of social 

welfare developed in Kenya in terms of the national government assuming

responsibility for a more or less uniform system of social welfare.

Because Kenya*s colonial history differs from.the other three countries 

of the"number of European settlors in the country and the
for the development of stable structures.

in terms
responsibilities which they assumed

local governmental units began to develop limited weifare programsthe

, a? esriy "as.
The -racords show that there was a social welfare office in 1945.

A Distressed' The direcbbr of education acted as social welfare officer.

Committee*administered the Distressed Persons Vote which provided

Ety 1947 this service became
- , Persons

..
financial assistance to the destitute. 

kripTO as the Soqial Welfare Organization, and again in 1948 it was changed
some

to the Office of the Comndsaioner for Social Welfare. In 1952 the Ministry 

for Health,, lands and Local Government.took over the responsibility for
blw administration''of the Distressed Persons' Vote. Some years later

■ ■ Belief of .the,. Distress Vote aiid its administration was shifted back and
. Government, Health and

Local Government and Lands, Health and Social Affairs,

tid Social Services to its. current position, in the Ministry
Town Placing, 

Housing,.Labour and
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of Cooperative'and Social Services. In 1956 the |^e of ■ "gietressed Persons'' - 

Comnittee'' was changed to -that'-of /dviaory.Coni<ttee for ReUef of Distress

i
I■j

. c.
1The Committee TOs dissolvd. in''1956, "but it is not knbvm if the

1 -

S; . Sbte.,,

functions were dissolved or became a part of another strtcture,
■ ■ • c. ■■ '"^i'

11

i

1. Manifest aiid Latent Motives for the Establishment of Social Welfare'in-Kenya 

While there were manifest humanitarian motives involvd in the
I

.

establishment of govmmental social welfare programs in- Kenya, there -

were\also latent motivs related to the mainte^nce of "law and order".
Landor^ has indicated i

This, en^ihasis was related to the Mau Ifeiu movement, 

that the first service was a probation pro^am started-around 1946. It
1

bare ndnim^ program-r-basically repatriation and desired to- keep 

the African "troublemakers" on the reserves allocated for them. Therefore 

■when the young Keiyans came into the large towns and caused trouble for

was a

y

.* ■

■ the "White settlers", it was the job of the probation officer to find S 
■ - ^ ^ ---■ ' ■ '

" relativ in’'ife^an territory who would t^e the chiid.

' failed to work, effectively during the Mau Mau movement-, when numerous 

- p^ents .were jailed, the local authorities felt obliged to establish 

type of care for these vacant children.' At this time, (around 1957) positions 

of inspector of children and social welfare officers were created 'for the ;■ 

eapress pu^se of finding-places (foster homes) for these children to

A solution was formed by local authorities which was to develop children's
' ■ •• ‘ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

■When this system

some'

...gsi

I
i

live.

i 3 ■ ■emergency c^s. •

Correspondence Kenya Senior Social Welfare 
aeflcer.^. Novmber 25, 1?68 \

I-

r ■

^ Xandor.- Interview. United, Nations Social Welfare Officer,
July-9l 1968

3 Landor. op. clt r>

I/.
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2. teaderahip-
A’- - T-

was the case ^tli iaost British Afficah goloiiLes, the initiative 

.for governmental social vfelfare services normally originated with the' ->

British ParUament and the Colonial Office'. I5 the'case of Kenya,'the 

■ initiative for the central government probation service originated with- , 

the British Colonial Office. Ihe initiative for local government social 

welfare service originated' with- the Kenya le^hiUtive, council.

ft- must be observed that the "white settlers" who aimed .to make 

Kenya their home dominated the legislati-ve council and were reluctant . 

to have money spent on.the welfare of the Africans.

3. Doctrine

Kenya was controlled by the sane doctrine of the other three

countries.go"<ferhlng Social welfare. In addition, however, was the notic^ . 

that the Afnc^e basic heeds were to 'be met through the combination 

' Status and contract system. In this system the African laborers lived 

in huts provid^ed by the Buropeahs and engagec^ in "semi-forced" labour .

for the. Europeaiis in, exchange for minimum food, olothing^d shelter.
**•- .

The rigid '!pass system" maintaining in Kerya at the time forbade Africans

to be -in the Cities and'"white settlers" territories' without a pass.

This’meant that th^ must'be enqoloyed (belong to) by a "white settler" 

or -a farmer‘or in some similar type eiiqjloyment. The concept of. "native 

. -administratioii" was'.alao perceived by i;he legislative- council and local 

. governments as the system throi^ which the African-.needs were to be met. 

, V This, despite..Me_fac^

confiscated 'by the JEuropeans. Hie'Muiri'cipal Affairs officer 

of Nairobi conceptualized this policy in 1946..by saying, "the policy.

. ' adopted in social WelfareWOTk is to identl^Me'African mbre cicely-
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.'V trl
. with his own aeveil^pient—seH-rhelp.

■ ■ It- is necesS^ to. observe that while this policy M&a quite 

consistent with’that of Mst of the tribal groups Ln Kenya, particu^ly_ 

the Giyuku, it was no longer a tenable one since they had-aow lost their 

valuable lands. ilnH,ke Sierra Leone and (2iana where "semi-tribal"' 

mutual aid societies were numerous, Kenya. Africans did hot develop such 

This fact can, in part be attributed to the fact that the Kenya 

Afxkcans were constantly involved in a state .of disruption and alienation 

and thus had no opportunities to develop such societies.

groups.

4. Tii abrative Structtare

The development of social vrelfare so^ces in Kenya were so

haphazard or ad hoc that a well defined structure during the colonial

Perhaps it can be said that essentiallyera is dimqult to.isolate, 

five typqs ^i-atructures existed, namely (a) a central government
"native admi'nistra- ". btructuney. fe)^ municipal government structure, (c) a

, (d) a voluntary structure, and (e)*iai3Sion societies.. tion" stmcture
. There was ho separate social welf^e department in Kenya. The

chief personnel assistant to the 

It was a branch of the administration.

came from the African Affairs ,

- . Commissioner of •Social-Welfare ^

child native conmissioner.

'Policy for the lomnissioner of Welfare 
Committee.^

V

- .H»
• -

1 Colony'*a»i Protectorate of Konya, Report of Hative Affairs, 
1946-47 (Nairobi, Goveisiment Pyinting Dept, 1949) p. 87

■ 2 Ke:^, Abmiftl Report of the Federation of- Social Serylcgs 
Keinra .1956/57 (N^bi; Kenya-(address by J. R._ Gpego^ -‘ 'in

Ki Coldly and Protectorate.of Keiya Annual-Report^ toe Welf^
of Kehvh Colonv. 1949 (Halrobi. Government Printing Dept.,

1950) p. 1
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- . Ohe department had ei^t “district welfare officers, each vmder

‘ the administrator. Uie JSfiican welfare workers were trained .by'social ' .

weifaM organizations^ at the Jeahes School. Trailing Centre and i«re both.'..

-v

e%lcyed amd paid by local native councils, They ^jdtked under the - 
direction of a European district welfare officer".^- Ihe ce^ral welfare 

service was located in the Ministry of Local Government and Health and 

Housing.

5. -Functional Relationshins
- - ; ^

' Ohe extent to idiich the iniWAtion of the rudimentary social

welfare institution consciously and deliberately planned to create a

permanent institution to meet the basic needs of the Kenya Africans is

questionablei '.Tlie.needs of the Africans in Kenya were quite secoiKiary

and ,one has the impression that social welfare for Afidcans was essentially

The EurbpeMi- settlers probably considered that they were

essentially desl^ with a transitory-situation and that Eventually if
' ... thEy ;were sufft^ehtly repressive, the Africans would retreat to the

lands resorted'-for them (except needed laborers) and live their own
• ' » ■' ' '

' lives urxler "native administration" and leave the vrtiite settlers alone,

‘ V The "vdiite settlers*' had "control of government and,the economically

productive resources.in the society as ways of assuring that their basic

. needs.-got met. O&i instances yAiers some failed in economic structure,

there were*the numerous European voluntary associations and the local

-.^-distress relief fund to assist-them. - Bie Legislatiye Council then found

it-more economical and less, bother for them, to allocato to the "natife

■ administration" responsibilities for caring for the Africans. The

• -- -I-.

•

ad hoc.
■« ■

V W

r*-.

- ■■ (
^ Ibid .DP. 1-^2



; goveitoeht Sbo utilized the voluntary organizatiojM and lboiL adminis- 

trationa as units'ttoough-idiich tq^pirovlde. social weliare'services. 

Programmes

A-’-""

y-; 6 . . .*.»
Community develpjment was an aspect of the social wejlare service

provided. -It was defined as the development of citizenship in the widest

sense. This service was devoted principally to.Afilcans in Kenya. Hie

service focused on education of personnel, local ^gvemtoent, provision ,

of service for the vulnerable ’in society, education of Africans regarding

governmeirt-policy and how it effects him in his geographic area, training

of African leaders,- stimulation and encouragement of a.sense of communal

responsibility, social service and diss^nation of information to. all

Africans. Among the specific activities of the community development

section were: .
^

a. House construction

. 'i.-

'3 • •

4^ •<
b. ^Qiartg^ruction of youth centers

c. . Adult literacy

d.. Leadership training for women's Blubs and youth centers. 

Cblory .sports.

Child Welfare Services: by 1949 there were two pre-schools

- e.

serving .IC^ African children and African welfare-services for school
• ■' .V-'children.^

■^• Colony and,Protects Kenya. Report of the Planning
Committee (Nairobi: Government Printing Dept., 1951) p. 3

H.M.S.O. Report on the Colony and Protectorate of Kenya for 
the Year- 1960 -(London: H.M.S.O. I963) pp. 65-66. '

: 3’polony-of the Protectora-te of Kenya ' ' op. cit •

- ■ —
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- • Youth Welfare Services included European, African and Afiian

- scouts. ■

; PantLly Welfare: The Community Center Associations'were operated '

by government welfare officers providing general welfare work. There

were 69 such centers in rural areas, 63 supjwrted by native councils

with small government grants for building construction. Family assistMce

(financial) was provided primarily by voluntary clubs.

Care for the Aged: The’African f^l^ system was supposed to ,

care for these persons, and vdieh'this failed these persons were placed

in Louise Decker Homes and Eventide Homes.

Social Insurance and 'Social Sectn'ity Schemes: there were no. such

The Labour Department was expected to assure that African
workers were treated humanely by employers.^

C^e of the Beggars: there was no standardized system of oar^
_ ^ ,

for such pe^'ons. .There.were, however, several alternative courses of .

•• 'action for'the local authorities (the level of gove^ent usually responsible

for such persons:

a. .Arrest and jail

■*.*

schemes.

>

b. Training

c. 'Almshouse - at partial governmental expense

•: ' d'. Rehabilitation center or Salvation Amy
e.' Relatives^

. . - fv' Vote'for.Relief.of distressed person:

c

•i.

This fund was administered

..Cpiony and ftptectprate of Kenya oe cit '* pp. 3-6

' 2 ^ Colory and/Protectorate of Kenya.' Report of the Incidence of 
Destitution Among Africans in Urban Areas (Mairobi: Govt. Printer, 195A)
pp. 2-3

3 Coloiy and Protectorate of Kenya, Report on Relief and Distress 
Among Europeans and Africans (Nairobi, Government luting. Dept, 1954) .
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_ ' 'by the social welfare ■dlyisiori of the Ministiy of tooal Government,

' advised by the Advisory Conjalttee for'RelLer of'pi3tress.e,d Persons. , 

Representatives from all TOlunatiy organizations weiw on ttie committeo. 

In June, 1963, 50,000 pounds were spent hy the Vote for Renbf of 

Distressed Persons as there was a sharp rise in the number of distress 

cases.

■V.

1

Voluntary Service Org^zation: In IW there were 38 such

organizations in Kenya cooddinated.-throu^ the federation of social

serid-ces in Kenya administered by the Minister of local Government

and Housing. The members included:

League- of Mercy
E. J. Jewish Guild
Louse Decker Memorial Homes .
Inner Wheel Clubs of Nairobi 

. H. g. The Aga. Khan-*8 Personal Education Board 
Kenya Branch of British Red Cross
Ghurch^sionary Society - , ^ ■
Kenya<i.(®L^-Guides Association 

• Holy-^amliy Conference of St. Vincent de Paul 
E. A.'Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Anjmals 
Social-Service League-Nairobi 
Ndaragwa African Center 
T.W.C.A. ■

- • British Legipn, Ketya
St', John Ainbulande Association 
H. H. Aga Khan's Issmailia Provincional Council 

. Christian Council of Kenya
■Nairobi City Council- ' ^

.. J Nejcuru Country'CoUncil (Social Service Conmittee)
Municipal Bod of Risimu 
Lady Mcrthery Home for Children

-- : •
. Abedare County Cotnicil- . ' .....

" “Salvation Amy •
■ Kenya Discharged Prisoners' Aid Association

Nairobi Soldiers,"Sailor8 and Airmen's Families Association
^ ^ ^ . .

•5

4-

V

■':V

and Pi^ectbrate of Kenaafor.1 .H.H,S»0e Report on the Colony 
- the Tear I960 (London:^H, He S. 0. 196^

ij
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GUtohi Ouyarati Hiiidu Union 
County Council of Narssha

- Sr^eSSe,Sa°WanSiK&‘ (^ogress fdr
Kenya Birolpe^ Ws^are Society 
Child Welfare Society-bf Kenya ^
^feseional aftd Business Women's Clubs 
Mission to Seamen Appeal ?und, Nairobi —
.Ohe Save-the-Children^s
Sheikch yozal Ilaki Noor din Charitable Trust

\

African Women) - ■

)

7, . niffused Activities
base minimum of training was 

^ Some^training for African welfare 

Community Developnent Program.3 * African

It is necessary to indicate that a

r^auired or provided for the staff, 

workers was provided by the i 

welfare workers were also trained by the social welfare organization.-
and refresher-ooursea in the .at the Jeanes School Training Center

Center C. training center.^
School tt-aining included visual, literature and

puy. r.cr»ti«n. -f ’

■■ mtritioii;^^3t aid, Club work, home crafts

At the Jeanes
•

, remedial work, general.
t' ■

5
citizenship., and adnanistration.

•8. Resources
social services provided in Kei^a caflieFuriiing'lror the several

cUril apd loci prlyaM coptrlbotioi,. of cltloona

and from the British .colonial
from the ce

' ■ -.(p^iinarily Ihx^peans) iiati^^^^

■i--

L’i
- :l op. cit.

Interview, .

PI flrn-<np Committee
U. TJ, Social Welfare Officer,-

-.:- 3"-Cblbny and-'Protectorate of^Ke^a Report 
]_951, (Nairobi': 1 Govorranent Printing Dept.) ,

5 Ibid

a Landor,

■vN'..
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/. development and welf^e act.. In addition to these fundljig aourcea were 

: religious groups and UNieEF. and TiLTO. ■ ... , ' ' _

,, ' Personnel included Africans, AAtans, Europeps. While African 

and European staff, worked with Africans, only European s;^f worked with 

Europeans and Asians with Asians, Most juniCr level staff was local, 

and much of the senior level staff came directly from Britain.

D. The Institution of Social Welfarotin Sierra Leone 
During -the-Colonial Bra

Sierra Leone was experiencing some of the same types of problems

the Gold Coast at the time that the social welfare institution began

to emerge. The major problem vdiich concerned the colonial power, however,

was officially defined as Juvenile delinquency which was quite extensive 
•*r. •*

in the urban centers.

as

•
■5

O'
'lx .

.The'-iacitish government set up a commission of inquiry to discover- ..

.' cause and cure for Juvenile crime with Alexander Patterson as head in
X
1942-43. Upon completion of the inquiry-Patterson recommended that a - -

social development.office be established to deal with social problems 

in Sierra Leone. The office was officially set up in 1944, During the 

year, -the major actions ,;taken were designed to cope With Juvenile

-/wi

delinquency, primarily through court procedures, institutionalization 

^and repatriation. The program was designed on much the same-order as 

the one ijs Britain-. • A remand' home was opened a-t Kingtona, an approved 

. school, in Freetown, a Jttvenile court and a conaminity centre. The Juvenile 

: court-CoMisted of a magistrate. Justice of peace, probation officer, . 

police officer and a court clerk.

r-'-

1 Betts, V. 0., Motes delivered at a Seminar, at,Foiirah Bay 
College, June 9, 1966
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■ ■ - In 1945 as "a result , of British Parliamentary action, tvro Sierra

• Leone-probation officers were sent to the London School'of Economics to .
■■ . ■■■ •• ;■ - ■■■■••' ■

-Vi" ■.•:•

-•-fc.

., study. .

In 1948 the first welfare office was opened in Umsar, in 1949

one in Bb and Ifayamba and in 1950 one in Keiiema. Between 1948 and 1953

In 1951four community centers were opened by the central government.

A community development . 

adMnistrator was appointed in 1950 and the^'flrst .'project started in

1952.' ■ These projects included road construction and installation of 
2

■ water supply.

the Ministry of social welfare was set up,

The following material vdiich describes the institution .of social 

welfare included the period from 1948 when the institution formally 

. began to 1961 .when Sierra Leone received its independence.

-1. The Manifest and Latent Motives for-the Development of Social Welfare
it: "l.X

■. Ihe^.O^aonial Office created the office of social development • -

for the pui^se of dealing with social problems, particularly those

It is known, however, 'having to do with youth engaged in delinquency, 

that at.the ■time of creation of the office, there was a great deal of

unrest, and indeed rioting, sufficient to cause the colonial office to 

■ splint; a cpmmittee..to ;etudy the situation and make'recommendations.

The comnittee admitted that the grievances which caused the rioting were
- a:- - • . -4. . . - .

- legitimate.since the Africans were forced to live at such a low level.

The rising were dUe'mainly to the fact that youth, knowing of

th - ■

-■s

^ Ibid

^ Ibid .
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. the-d^ci-atlcTideolosr for which Africans were helping the British fight 

World War II were xastless to share in the "good life)'. -Their eocpectations - 

•were raised, and' in friistraiilon they engaged'in Crimihal hehavior against '

the British. While it carftiot be denied that the British go-ronmnent liras
■- - - - -

concerned with the rise of juvenile delinquency, if was obvipusly much 

• more ConcSrhed with the mainten^ce of law and order, and thus perceived • 

that a social welfare program would help achieve such a ^al.-

2. Leadership

3he. initial leadership respbiraible for the creation of -the

institution included the British parliament, British colonial office, -the 

8tu(^ commission ^ Alexander Paterson. In the institution's-later 

development, however, an ad-vLsory committee was' formed for the purpose of 

ad-vising on social welfare needs and policies. This committee consisted 

• • of a represefttative from voluntary organizations, mission groups, the ^

muslim commSttf^--government and the citizenry.^ Through the passage 

•of Paribus ordinances the legislative council played a continuing role 

in the development of social welfare. Indeed it was the legislative 
council v^ch -passed ordinances creating the probation service,^and the 

•services to young children without guardians.-^ Sierra Leone vromen vdio 

have always be'en active' in various social action acti-vitieS, led a verbal 

fight' lath the le^slative council to do more than repatriate or 

institutionalize ju-yenile delinquents, but to pro-vide serviceli.
* 'V

1 Sierra Leone. Report of the Social Welfare Department in . ^ 
1954 (FreetoVJn: Government Printing Dept.) p. 1 ^

-"2 'sienra Leone.-Annual Report of-the Social Welfare pepartmept, - 
'--Year 1951 (Freetown; ^vemment Printing Departmentj p.\l.v:^--

T/^otib.' Annual Renort of the' Social Welfare Department, 
Year 1952 (Freetownt ;Go-vemment printing Department)

i A United Nations Siscial Welfare 'Officer, Intervlw (name - ,; •
confidential) 7/9/W68
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3. Doctrine -

From its. very beginning'the British government conoedved and
- , ' ' -4.

-■■■ directed the’instittction,'^ded by its oVirf. goals for itself as well as ' 

its own values and principles, the values and principles embodied in 

the institution were self-help, self-reliance, local responsibility.

•‘V-. .

voluntarism and punishment as a deterrent to crime. Indeed, the parliamen- 
th?^uses of Commons and Lords are replete withtary proceedings in 

statements to the effect that- local governments and. colonies ought to 
self-sufficient/^^^^e concept^bf" local responsibility was .explicit
'I

be

in the tendency on the part of the legislative council in Sierra Leone 

to re^iire that the native administrations raise a certain amount of 

money to take care of the welfare needs in the respective jurisdictions 

before it woiild allocate funds.
i

4. AdministrateLve Strubture

WKen’‘soclai welfare was first set up it was a part of' the depart-
.... :

' .. ment of education. - In 1951 social welfare became a separate depaidment
in the Mnistiiy of Education and Labour, "^e 1951 Annual Report^ describes 

the following structures in the social welfare d^artment:

■j

■ Staff structure; The staff consisted of a social welfare officer, an 

assistant social welf^e officer (2), a warden, headmasters, three

■ probation officers, one youth organizer, and a vrarden-a't^the remand

In‘addition to the above staff, the social welfare department alsohome.

- 1 THac. No 523,’^Coloniai office: Social Develotmient in 
British Colonfai Territories; Report on the Ashridge”~Conferenee on

^ Social'Pevelopment. 1954- pp. 6-7 ^ ' '■ ;; ^ .

■ ■ ?--Sierra Lepne, Annual Report of the Social Welfare Department 
of the-Year 1951 (Freetown: Government Printing Department)’
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m
assigned'-staff to-the Blind ■ commi-ttee, various schools, the . lang infirmary - 

. and various other .voluntary: organizations.

Serviees struetura t Ihere was a central Organization controlling the 

department, an approved school at Wellington in charge of a headmaster, 

a remand home in charge of a headmaster, a^social welfare center; at 

Bo in charge of a vrtman welfare assistant, "a social welfare center at- 

Lumsar and Maramya in charge of a woman welfare worker, and the community, 

center at Freetown in charge of a warden,

,5. Functional Relationships

It can be said that several forces caused the institution of 

social welfare to be attached to other organizations and institutions.

Among these were the policy of indirect rule, economics, self-help and 

local responsibility.

Bie 'native' administration in Sierra Leone was made responsihle

for helpi^’to pl^, staff, finance' and'administer various social-welfare „ 

•-5he various social welfare services sponsored by the now ■well

.!

■f’

. •^•programs.

established Religious groins were also u-ljilized by the social welfare ,

department;. The legislative council allocated iMney and

‘ ■ conBultati've;.8t£iff to assist these groups in their ■yailous. welfare

programs.

in the^beginning of the institution of social welfare services, 

the Miidet:^ of Education was the body through which, the social welfare 

eervice&oflere provided; The firsf assistant' social welfare officer,

" a European womans was attached, to' the Ministry of Education, During its . 

ds'vBlbpoieht, ..the ;govornment social welfare services'were located in the ' 

IBLnistries of Educatioh,"Health, Labor and Industry. ' -
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, 6. Program ~

• The kinds -of programs offered by the social welfare department 

were related to th6 following factors: ' "

The country^ B Tftdlority: In his 1951 report, the governor ■'

explioitely stated that "expansion of social services, however 

desirable they may be in themselves^' must as I see it. be 

preceded by education and economic development without vrfiich 

other growth is bound to. be stunted^and ineffectual"^ 

Riilosophy of social aha'~ecbnoiiiic de-yeloment: The philosophies 

of laissez-faire, self help and self-reliance idiich dominated 

this new institution'-were significant factors in determining 

the programs of the social welfare department.

Availability of Funds; Since the colonial administration was

. ■

basically ■'obncemed that maximum benefit from the country j 

. behefit*Britain, it was highly unlikely that adequate funds 

would be allocated for social welfare for the Africans, The 

various pro^ams are outlined below:

' Child and Youth Welfare:

Child welfare- •Recreation

Youth Welfare- -60 organizations

British Red Cross. ■*

St. John Ambulance Brigade 

.. Welfare of Children and Young Persons Needing Special Care

Care jand protection of children without satisfactory 
guardians. ■

. i ^ Sessional Paper no.,3 of 1951, Sierra Leone Speech and Re-view 
by his Kxceliency the Governor Sir George Beresford (H. M. S. 0.. 1951
(London: H.M.S.O., 1951)
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Community iTssoeiation Centers-^—942 ^pups . ••v-. •

Kindred social vrork
5

Case, work •Numerous problems related,„to tribes and 

races, matrimonial difficulties, -guardian-; 

ship, illigitlmacy, predelinquency, arid.,- .

numerous personal problems.

Social Welfare in the Protectorate;

Communityvdevelopment

Juvenile Courts

Remand Homes

Welfare Assistance to School Children

A few welfare officers were assigned to schools to 
assist with various student -problems.

'!
Volimtai^ Organizations Assisted by Government Funds:

■ i,.y.' ■ '

• -• Bpy Scouts

Girl Guides
>

Boys Brigade

Ifatiorial Youth Council

rmk and YWCA
.-.Kissy. Sisterhood

1Women's Institute at Bonthe

8. Resources ».. ,..

Table presents a pictiire. of the amount arid nature of finanping 

of social welfare senrtLces in Sierra Leone- It is necessary to note that %
• :V"k

^ ^ Ibid . i ■
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^ the .total picture is not preserted;'"as it does not include the funds. 

allocated-.hy the iwitive adndnistration for-sooial welfare' services.

Perebnnel to. staff the services included. British .and'Sierra

--i..

Leonid. They were all a^part of the ci-yil service’.hystern.

tho's'e owned aSSToperat^---
The physical plants were two types: 

by the social welfare department and those owned and operated by other 

institutions and organizations and used by the department.

:• ■ •

. '4.-

8. Enabling linkages

' Action by the British Parliament created- the social welfare 

department and caused it to continue functioning through its various

appropriations and other sanctions. The legislative council continued 

to be a major enabling force through its various ordinances creating

The Britishnew services, appropriating funds and. planning activities.

Colonial Office, helped the'-institution through the provision which it 

made for -twe seci^ welfare officers to receive training at the Ixrndon. 

School of'Economics'..

. 9. ‘ Diffused Aotj-vities

'! -

■-S'

■ »

■ ^ '■ Training can be considered the basis method utilized to infuse

‘ .the values of the hew insti-tution in addition to the actual services it 

provided. Training Of-social welfare workers was rather ad hoc", in that 

.no’training-center, was''ever established in the country, a few workers were 

sent to the-.London School of Economics from time to time, and, in-rservice

training programs for’paid and voluntary* staff/^re sometimes held.- - ..^w.
i more particularly for new workers,.

•; V ■ \--
f ■

• i:" ■■■
■'i-

- •-
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Utilization of' S&i'-Tribal Associations 
, ■ for'Sooiai Welfare Programs

. -v-

■ *. ••4- ■ •••ju-

During'^the Coloni^-Efa the institutions .of social vrei^are in 

Keijya 'and Sierra teone mad^ deliberate efforts to utilize some of the, 

semi-tribal associations as structures for the pwivision of~s6cial «:elfare.

Jellicoe, a social welfare officer in Sjlerra leone’consulted . ^ 

with the anthropologist Baiiton about the use of semi tribal associations 

and certain of their-practices in the provision of social welfare 

servijies in Sierra Leone. One feature-adopted Was that existing in the 

Conchies of duos payment as a way of financing some of the social welfare 

projects. By 1953, there were several women's groups which had been 

---transformed by an African assistant of the social welfare department.

The groups' initial interests was always handicrafts. Initial funds 

. were provided by the .eocial" welfare, department for the purchase .of 

• materials. 'Aftrar^iiald.ng objects, the women, sold them and hept the money 

' for,,their private use. The basic group was divided into sections, based

on the neighborhood in vAich they lived and whether they were or were
■ > ~-

not literate. The mee-tings and programs operated much like the Women's

\i ■ •

'! ■

■ Institutes in the United Kingdom. The groups required a great deal of . ■

leadership from the welfare officer for full attendance, and usually 

did not become sel-f-Buffieient. In 1954 the reorganized district councils

'■ took over responsibility for financing and policy making for the groups. 

-Jhe soci^ welf^edepartiMnt.acted in a'semi-advisory capacity until

the" district councils could take over, full responsibility. Dancing

These weresocieties were also used as instruments for social wolfM-e 

'spontaneous groups'which-rarely appe^ed,for outside assistance;. Jftey .

orie^fmted'ln urban areas, but spread to the ^eas. Ihey were •
■'.i.

- -
.A,".

L'
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essentially friendly societies for helping members cover funeral-and ■

Members paid-a high entrance fee and low monthly ,

•Vi

marriage ^enses.

, suhscidptions to the groups. Ohese dancing societies, were reorganized 

by the social welfare, department by decentralizing themj,_ipd utilizing 

the societies' money to buy materials for hindicnafies, and broadening-their 

interests to include horticulture, native drama and poultry keeping..

•‘V.. •

in Kenya, the Maen deleo ya Wanawake were de-vhloped as African

women's organizations in 1946 by European women who were enployed as

p^ time workers. The major activities of these groups was'adult

Ely 1955, a full-time European worker was. enqjloyed by the

African district council. She was assigned a position of-community

development o^icer. There were 3,500 women's clubs in 1955 where the
. women were tau^t child-care, cooking, sewing, hygeine and agriculture.^

In Tanzania, social welfare officers organized women's clubs"
■ " ' ■ * - ' ■

■ using the' O^iuf's wife as the central person^ These clubs engaged-in ■ •

such, activities as learning hygiene, child care, cooking and household

management.

education.

..

1 Jellicoe, I%guerite, "Women's Groups in-Sierra I«one", 
African Women, .yol.-'l. ho. 2, June 1955, PP* 35-43

2 1954 Report of Education Department of Sierra Leone, "Women's 
Activities in Sierra Leone", African Women. Vol. 2, No. 1, Dec. 1956,
p. 12 . V •-

Mboye,-paul, B. *E. M., "The Maen deleo ya Wanawake", Africa 
Women, Vol. 2, No, 1, .Dec.. 1956, p. 14 -

. -4:., "Annual Report of the Social DevelopnenfUept. in Tanganyika"
, Afrihitn Women.. Vol.- 2.-Ho. 1 Dec. 1956, pp. 18-^

■3'

'X ■ '
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■ ; The latent’ and manifest Btotives of the "British Colonial Office's ; . 

actions creating institutions of social vfe.lfare in.-Uie four countries 

can be categorized as a mixture of hamanitarianism, pragmaM-sm and 

enlighten^ self-interest as well as iB^jeriaJdsm. These several motives . - 

affected the nature of social welfare vdiich was developed in the country*^ 

Imperialistic motives can be considered to in part account for the fact
""-N -■ ■

that, the British form of social welfare was Introduced, without due 

consideration of the nature of the cultural system into which it was 

introduced. While the British utilized some of-the Tribal structures,

" •;-^'theys'dW'not take into consideration the basic functioil'which these

structures wero-designed to perform, but singly converted them to the 

form in which they wished to have them for administrative purposes.

■ Enlightened self-interest can in part account for the fapt that the 

initial 3ociaiH«elfare . seiTdces were primarily directed toward juvetiile 

* delinquents and that the service was primarily repatMation. Some social 

welfare officials wehe motivated by humanitarian principles, as for 

mcample, R. N'' Jones in .Qiana, who fought hard for allocation of' money 

for the provision of services in the social welfare Institution in Kiana.

■ ■ The beliefs introduced along with the institutions of social 

welfare were British, namely (a) local responsibility, (b) s^elf reliance, 

;Cc) indoor relief, (d^ efficacy of voluntarism and (e) remedial social 

welfare

. !:■ ■

Biese beliefs were'reflected in the programs, financing, 

service structures and nature of the delivery of s'erndce in the institutions

of sdeial wrfisuje

The initial' programs and services ware in most instances geared
'X'

■ to cope with risings, juvenile crime, and wa.ru; hssioally custodial.
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; nature.. In the firsii^stage of-Uis development

: of.-the-inBUtutionBy ser^ >fere*focused .on the disgnmtl^ World War II - 

TOturced .soldiera. While predominately recreational in nature, there 

efforts made to’assist these men to find engloyment. 

later in the development of the institutions programs and services, 

directed to- remedial functions in islation to the vulnerable popula-r _

In 1950'8 programs in mass literacy and ooiununity develop-. . .

It is not specifically

were some

were

tion groups.

mentiwere launched in each of the countries, 

known, how much relative priority was given to comnunity development as

i

It is known, hwever, that the.opposed, to remedial types of programs.

Africans were increasingly pressing for more adult education.

kWa, as opposed to the other three countries had more voluntary

organizations. This can bo explained in terms of the nature of colonization 

- in Kenya. Ihe Europeans irfio settled in Kenya foiujd the climate conducive,
... J .

• and therefpre'^^ed to take control and remain in Kenya thus making It

. 'their home.. Therefore they very early established voluntary organizations

. . patterned after the British organizations and voluntaristic ideology. - -

•_ These ,6rgahiza,rions>fere established primarily for the Europeans and Asians.

There were some, but few, African voluntaiy organizations. • ■

structures foi* administration ofThe British created their own
social welfare as^ wbH as utilized already existing voluntary organizations,

Ojana, in contrast to the other three

^ cbimtried hkd a brorier progrim of social.welfare* as indicated by the 

- size of the-admiristratiTO sWcture and the number,.of staff. -.This, can.

tribal:and s^rtrih^ structures.

ill pariv bO eiplrihed by>e^f^^ aitma was: fortunate to have a . . 

leadership which was enlightened and comnitted to la^iroving the 

They also took seriously.the notion of eventualwell being of AfilcaM^
T*,-
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"self.nilej!-for caiapa., Africans'were ndnimally involved in planning,.

. policy flialdng and-tbp level administration. This'fact. can be considered . 

to be . a-major-dysfunctional aspect of the administration.The. policy ■

' that th^"native authorities" should assume major'responsibility for 

financing social welfare services vras indeed^ dysfunctional, for the

for generating such finances were terribly limited. The wealth 

taken, out of the country, Africans received lower salaries than 

■ Europeans in the same positions. Tlie Afrlc^s did not have sufficient 

funils to finance their social welfare programs.

The British policy of utilizing existing structures and Afrio^s 

in administration and service structures can be considered functional in 

terms of developing a core of trained leaders and personnel and providing 

the unintended oonse(?!5BnceROf raising the expectations of Africans 

they becaB® aware of their relative deprivation state, and increasing^ 

demanded ftoreT^d more from the system.

: It-pSnTje.said that prior to the formal establishment of institutions

of social welfare in these four African countries,- social welfare was
' » -- '

in stage I of development.. There were a variety of practices based on

..

801H*C6S

was

as

i

■f

: beliefs and values which provided basic social welfare services. These 

practices were not^organized but engaged in by various tribal, semi-tribal.

religious'and mutual aid organizations. The basis for the practices derived

from beliefs in humanitarianism, the efficacy of good workj'a life after 

death*, obligation to the aricestfal spirits. - Care was given primarily to 

Stage II of social welf£a*e began vrtien the British 

formallyestablished institutions of social welfare ln the countries around-.

ihilnerable groups.

1942 to 1945. 'Sbciar-welfare became an organized goverpmentally'sponsored'I,'

. program,
_ -w;..
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VI. SUMMARY'® FINDINGS•■ V •

coimtiy faced'^.th'Sevelop^nt in this 20th centirey has a 

'Keroulean task. The developing black African'cohtnolled goveraments 

have the almost impossible^task of attei^ting to move into the 20th
. —-

certtasy while competing with the highly technical and economically .

■ advanced countries of the "Soviet bloc" and "Westem bloc" nations.

Among the problems faced by the developing African nations are:

1. Poorly developed eCCnbmlc capacity-for con^jeting bn the 
world market. _

2: Extremely limited capital and potential for generating 
capital.

3. Poorly developed human resources.

4. Ihe "deikinstration effect" causing the masses to develop 
attitudes of "relative deprivation".

3. A hi-story. of colonialism'

6. JTaluaiae raw materials tied, to foreign investors.

1

•5 •

7. ■■'EeciiiSS' Who are divided in terms of race, tribe, political 
ideology and social class.•

r'j-
8. Dependence on external sources fejr capital.

The•governing elite of these countries are essentially committed

to an ideology that the economic aspects of the coviritry must be developed 

and that , all people, should .work toward this goal, , as well as share the

fruiteof its attainment. The leaders are also committed to a concept 

. , . of .long, range planning for development. Faced vdth crucial problems 

''^ch chagge -in intensity and nature frequently, the leaders (despite 

.the ideology)-find themselves-unable to begin to match needs with resources.

- One-finds^ thie-leaderB'aBtabliBhing priorities based on iMnediate needs, .

the country On a long term basis. - In the.

, 183 -
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ear^iy ,8t^e?-of ind^endence, for. a multiplicity of reasons, .there was a 

tendency, on the .part of the governing.elite to assign high priority to’

■ ■ the development-of-those units of society-considered the most ilkely ■ ■ 

to result in greater production of goods. Social welfare was not origin-^ 

ally perceived as a unit likely to insult ^^a Veater production of 

goods.. It was primartly percei-ved as a unit..»dd.ch would drain rather. . 

than contribute to the economic resources of the coxintries. It can be 

■ said that this perception of. .social welfare^ national development was 

related to, or caused by, the acceptance of sd'cial welfare as having . 

..primarily a remedial function. The institutions of social welfare 

inherited by the governing elite of these countries was primarily 

remedial in function. The British Parliament' and the British Colonial 

Office established these institutioha between 1942 and 1945 in each of

the four oountriesi ' The 'British goveiment had a tendency to operate^in 

ad hoc faShiott:^^ the time, and therefore established piimarily remedial 

" .. t^es of pro^ams designed to respond to* specific pressing problems.

Soon after |iie governing elite begM to analyze the various 

units of government, in relation to the national development needs of

■■ the country, they recognized that social welfare could and indeed should
■

contribute to the nation building task. The leaders recognized that

po-Jitical-freeddfn was not a sufficient outcome of independence. The 

masses exjiected inrprovement in the social and economic aspebts of their 

-* lives.-.'.Th^ expected jobs’, .education, help with-their children, better 

food, sroads, health services and adequate income. loung men who had ,

helped to.-geo political independence now demanded to- share in t^ "good .

- life".' ..-It can be assumed'that these were among the factors which leddthe

• Social welfareleaders to reformulate their notion about.social welfare, 

was formulated as a unit whose funcOf* was prirmirily d&'veldpmen'tal. .
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If iijcluded-. earing for the vulnerable in the society as well, as deve.lop- 

ing and utilizing the total human resources of the county. :Thus,

■■a

• •- •V

ser^ces to care for "the handicapped,-aged*, children without parents

and Juvenile delinquents Continued. This was consistent with Ifyerere's
^ ... - —,

concept of."African Socialism" which recognized that there wer6 those 

• in the society who perhaps would require a great deal of help before 

they could become self-reliant. Hie developmental concept of social 

irelfare was to include programs and services^directed toward the develop^ 

ment of-human resources and physicSrd.nfra-stjructure which would have 

payoff value for national development. The programs in this category 

include child development, youth development; women's development, 

community development, and social and economic'security systems.

Generalizations eire made with caution, due to the limitations 

. of the data<and the ■inability to do "on site" investigation, the

investigatibn"^is, however, reveal some general insights^ into' the nature 

' of"the development of social welfare in the developing African nations 

xmder study.

'2

Social Welfare was primarily fiemedial During 
the Colonial Kra

•: ' Ihe British government through the Parliament, Colonial Office, 

and the Lep.slative Assemblies in each of the four countries'‘'forinally * 

, developed social welfare institutions'. Prior to the formalization of

. social welf^e services, religious groups, >rell intentioned aaopean .

. ., women, and tjdb^: social welfare services on an ad hoc

' ‘-^ basis'. 'In the lat^ 19i0's and early 1940*3 several changes.occurred in 

Brit^, the African countries and the world, vhich resulted in changes 

in social welfare need meeting systems.
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1.' The British-people were reasseaslhg their social welfare ideology, ; ,

• - programs,, .and structjires,. The Fabian Socialists awi the British Labour

.. .Party, motivated by Jujmanitarianism, desire for "efficient gbyemmert and.' .. -

■ practical factors, formulgited a welfare ..state concert of social welfare 

based on a socialistic ideology which perceived'Society a8~a social 

organism. This rethinking about the responsibility of government in. 

social welfare had a "spin off" effect into the British held African 

• territories.

2. World War II, epitomizing the fight-^r freedom, democracy and equality

African young men foughtwas to effect the Africans in several ways.

on the side with British thus becoming aware of the ideology for vAich

'The Western Allies had army bases in severalthe war was being fought, 

of the African countries thus bringing "fiaoy spending" practices to the

countries. 4.The young Africans became aware of-their "relative deprivation" 

and engaged in-t^bft, riots-and other.delinquent behavior.

'3... Africans rettiraing from the war demanded -a better life than they knew

before the war^ They had fought for the British government and insisted 

’ on sharifag the benefits.

4. ."Law and Order" were‘'consldered by the British to be basic prerequisites 

to the. efficient operation of the colonies.

s

• »

The constant, "risings" were

. considered-by the-Britlsli-to be dysfunctional to the efficiency goal.

Motivated by the above forces and others, formal goyefnment

Implicit inMinistrtes. and'Departments‘of Social. Welfare were created, 

the above motivations is the focus rtiich social welfare was to take.

protecting British colonial interests, assisting the -yrteran - ^

The

focus was on
■ --....

retumii^ from World'War'II, continuing and encouraging t^e'various 

voimtary'pro^ams for'the aged, disabled, orphaned chiWren and community 

centers for young people. • The social welfare programs and. services.
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supported ly the .Ministries and Deptfrtftients of Social Welfare vfere 

. .oiTphanages, community centers, remand homes, approved schools, repatriation,.

. wcancn'a work, recreation .and enrploymeirt services, for the retttrned veterans. .' 

■ ■ Rudiment^ community develoiment .programs began to be established in. ..

. ,the countries aroiuid 194.5. The major focus was on adult literSi^.

■■■*

The Institutions of Social Welfare in CHiana, Sierra Leone 
Kenya and Tanzania are Primarily Developmental in Function 

in the Independence Era
■~S

i

At independence the new leaders faced numerous limitations -as they 

attempted the task of nation building. Committed to the welfare state 

principles embodied in the ideology of African socialism ydiich they had 

accepted as the bas^ for national development, the leaders now had to

plan .to meet the welfare goal. The planning process involved an assessment 

of-the current ^ long term demands and needs of the. people and the avail- 

• able resources.’.riii^he initial stages priority has given to the development • 

of . the economic sector on the assung>tion that this would automatically result

The leaders soon became aware that economic •ininproved living conditions, 

development was dependent uponssocial development, and that social welfare

not necessarily a liability, but that the two forces are each basic 

• elements in. the (jquhtion of . national development/

'The function of social welfare was changed from that being primarily

was

remedial to that of being primarily developmental to meet the challenge of 

nation building; The social welfare programs and sendees vrtiich can be

■ categorized as performing basically, developmental functions are; national' 

■youth service, chliareii’s development, womenl’s development, coann^ty.develop-

■ ment a^ social-and economic security. Vfhile more symbolic thSn real in terms 
of coverage', tl^ contribute to national development in the following ways:
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Th^.eacbvheip to Ilsociali2;e"'th0 popuaition to the goals, values.1.

and behaid-ors necassaiy for,-buiiding a nation and'for. effective
.‘t. ^

living in a moderiiizing ■society.

2. " ■Biey provide opportunities for ineU-viduals to work for their country

in the present as vrell as prepare for work in the futiare.

3, The potential for the development of a spirit of national unity 

be built, into these programs.

li. The likelihood of delinquent behaviors is.^nimiaed, for youth 

are engaged in self fulfilling-activity and are identified with 

the goals, values and expected behaviors of the country.
5. These programs help develop .leadership and signed personnel amongst

.the Africans, thus hastening the Africanization." process.

6. Each of the countries have very little capital. Many of these 

programsiwith good management, a sound ideology and adequate. 

personndl,:"'Va^'fuhction with minimum demand on scarce finances.

" ,7. ...WhOn’individuals; are meaningfully engaged in building their coun-

country, and'thbir basic needs are met, they are lees likely to engage
....

' ■ in aclii^ties to overthrow-the government.

»• A

can

'3 •

Curing.the Colonial and Independence Eras 
There Wei« -Societal Forces Which Were 

' Functional and Cysfunctional to Social 
Welfare

•m-

>•-■

.The .data required to' respond to this hypothesis wai* not available. 

One-would need first to formulate the variables in'the system v*ich are_ 

relevant to «ie This would require more knowledge about the

various unit's in tfie syetem-than, was attainable for-this stu^'. die 
wbuld theP^ed to deteiM^ motives of the various units
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in th6 sjrst^, and Ifow the units are related to each other and the entire

- sociai.s^em iii p^er'to determine ,if the manifest motives of these 

" units functioned in'^such a manner aaatou^intain. and support the system,
. --lU

, .v-.«

Data regarding latent fiSictions are even more difficult to acquire
i; • • ■- - -

Value jiaigements is another v^iable which wpULd need to be considered 

in aealing with this hypothesis. While the necessary data were not / 

available'to make firm generalizations regarding the hypothesis, the

■•■I'-

foljlowing statements can nevbrtheless be madeii

1. Ifone views British colonization of African territories as an

historical fact, it is possible to say that some colonial practices 

and beliefs had consequences which when viewed in the co'ntert of 

independence were advantageous and disadvantageous to the social 

welfare of Africans.

a^ Tliie "New I^erialist" doctrine resulted in policies,designed •.
-J

•to^^^ect the property rights of the Africans. The African 

tribes depended upon their land tenure syste^m to meet their
' ’•

basic social and economic security,needs. Secondly, a policy , 

was developed for providing basic public services for the 

Africans such as education, medical care,' public health, eewage . , 

■ ■ system, and ro^s,. ,

’• b, Ihe indirect rule policy had the following desirable social 

welfare consequences for the Africans;

. “ '-Ci) introduction of a formal syst^'of basic social services

such, as education* health, public facilities, provision 

;Of food, -clothing and shelter during periods of fandhe.

%

%

(2) fostered the notion of planning for social-services 

- amongst the tribal.groups.
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■ (3)-native authorities bec^e a part of the British'Civil ' . .

■ • Se;^e6 system aha vrere^thei^fore^paid wages'thus improving ' ' 

: the welf^ of some of tfte Africans..

(4) Africans revived training'for their jobs and thus were 

able io enhance the well being of their families. 1, . 

cl A significant 'undeniable social-welfard consequence of indirect'./ 

rule was disruption of the tribal system idiose related parts 

prior to the introduction of indirect'-n^e the British functioned 
In such a manner as to a8s3e~that those persons who were members 

of tribes had their basic needs met. Ble colonial officials 

disnq)ted the tribal system but did not fully provide adequate 

substitutes'for many of the social welfare functions formerly 

Vpro'vided by. this 3;^tem. This resulted in delinquent practices 

among ybuth, ''lack of respect for tribal leaders and tribal moreq.

- '.V '

I r

1

j

aliep^lOT amongst tribal members, decreased feelings of mutuajl
.... .V.-.

' responsibility.

d. The British introduced to Africans ajConoept that man cotiIcI

oohtrol.his environment, thus influencing the Africans to assvune

' ■ more responsibilitiy for changing the conditions.of their lives,

• ■ 'wch as in5)rbving thjeir faiming methods. . • -
’' ''

The British abolished slavery practices in their African held 
terW.tories.

. f., -Bie British" economic practice of taking the valuable natural 

■ resources from the-Afrieari territories and not adequately 

con^jeh^tihg ttiem and continues to have disadvantageous 

cbnse^onces for 'the social and economic well being'of the African

... .>a

>
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colonial officials' jSractice of hiilng Africans only
'*•

for low level* civil seiwice jobs'had the oonseqflehbes of building -
•‘•fi-

*■■ ■

in.ri^dity, 'and a habit of bliMOy^ foUow^,brder8,-*haa perhaps'

had the consequence of, building Up a social welfare personnel" 

with limited ability to be imaginative^and innovative.

hT Some British colonial and inperialist practices created amongst- . 

the -Africans a sense of "relative deprivation" which resulted in 

the eventual establishment of a formsi^i^stem, of social welfare , 

^d eventual "self goverment"^.

2. The modernization process (a goal of the African nations) generalJy 

requires that people develop a different set of life styles and 

. beliefs. ’ in the case of the developing African nations the traditional

tribal allegiencies can be considered to be a handicap to a social 

welfare-Uoncept Which posits that each person contributes to the 

■ n nation and^enefits therefrom. Basic to the modernization process 

■ '•iri the coTuitries • are changes in the a^icviltural system, the trad- 

itional land tenure system and the tribal allegiance.

- 3. Political;-forces intthe independence era Impose strain on all units 

These strains have had beneficial as well as non-of goverameht.

beneficial effects"for social welfare. National.Youth*Service programs

In Kenya'and '.^£Uia' grew out of political factors. The widespread 

nursery-school system in Ghana resulted from political pi^ssures. It 

r^It .C.M be', B^'d that , come capital and .ftanpower which might well have gone 
C" to social welfare hasJieen spent in coping with threatened coupsitfitati 

ponce expansions, establishment of new government, mismanage-.

ment’resulting'., from;pres8ure to hire certsOLn persons doepite, lack'of ‘

• ;■

conpeteiice
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JiS !Ihe^ot:t]^, the fo^ countries-taust depend upon bilateMl aid for

assets and liabilities. A major
-I'i

n»st social welfare pro.^ams 

liability is'the ijoability-of the ooTOtries to-do adequate-long range 

■ or short range planning ^or some social welfare projects-as they

cannot accurately predict funding. -Major assets are the-iartroduction 

of peeded,innovations, trained manpower, capital.and equipment. . ^

5. African socialism as a slogan and an ideology can be considered an 

• advantage to social welfare because it contains the notion of.welfare - 

state,\ mutTzal responsibility, self-jceliance and hard work.

General Findings in Relation to the Questions 
Which the Study Sought to Answer

reflected in the extent to whichLimitations imposed by the data arq 

■ the question, san.,be answered-definitively. Nevertheless, the following
'! ■

•generalizations-<c^;='be’ made: ■
' l'.. ..Ihe basic iuiifatipns which faced the institutions of social welfare

inadequate financing and manpower, politicalat independence were 
’ activities >diioh. resulted in poor administration of programs,

- , - coup d' 4tats, ana' lack of a firmly developed concept of what social 

welfare maig>ower should be in a newly developing African nation and

7

iack of an adequata'supply of African manpower.

Ohe potential resources in the independence era to enhance,^ the 

development'of social welfare with,minimum use of scarce finances

ideology of African socialism, natural resources, human resources, 

traditional-structures and a people who assign hi^ priority to

■■ 2.

are

education --■i

-V.; .i
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3'. Bie tribal stpucturea, beliefs and practices which.^ght be utilized to- 

porfom soci^ welfare fdnctions are'(a) the concept of mutual 

. tb) the mphasis oh the group, (c) the semi-tribal Associations,
A

(d) the position "Queen'* in the tribal structures and (e).J^e belief 

that each family member should contiibute to the well-being of the- 

family but those unable to contribute should be cared for.

It was not possible to assess the relative merits of a‘social welfare 

tn^ctp^e in vrtiich all government social welf^e is located in one 

Ministjy as ppposed to several. The data only revealed that e'ach of 

the four countries has government social welfare services administered 

through several Winistries,. No data were available as to the reasons

for this pattern, it might be assumed that such a pattern is less

expensive and facilitates the necessary integration of the various 

' programs in the Jinistries which in most instances have a greater 

• inpaot, if-.integi?ated.

5.‘ Social Welfare functions are consciously perfomed in-the education 

. system in the countries. Social Welfare officers provide counselling ' 

services to school .children in selected urban schools who ‘’experience 

problems. Various religious sponsored social welfare organizations 

receive financial sigport from the government tb perform >*at the 

governments consider to be useful social welfare funoWons.^ 

eomacmity dovelc^ent programs are dir?otly related to the economic 

t^t of the government. Individuals are taught a variety of skills 

• related to production, distribution and consunptibn. While It is

reoo^zed. that” much research is needed to increase the current scarcity 
- oi taiowl^^^ about social welfare in the developing Afrlcah nations.

-Vi
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this cKplorotory stiuly revealed the following ar?as for further 

research:.

1/ A demonstration or ejcperimentai study,, designed to deal 

vdth the problm of how and if SQoial welfare,-functions 

can'be performed in the conteoct of. the semi-tribal • 

associations.

2. A study of the attitudes and beliefs, of the governing elite 

regarding the use of tribal structures for the performance 

of social weKare functions.

3. A study of a sdlected group of "modernized" young African

. .\.' ;bouples residing in urban areas who have dependent-aged

persons living with them to determine the attitudes and 

practices of the young couples toward these dependent 

. pensions..

■--J^'^^j’^urvey groxgj of primarily remediallodd:

•. . ..primarily 'developmental social welfare--program3 in order 

to arriW at variablea relevaiit to measuring the relative

•'5' .. v'

I

■ \

-2 • •
' i

..

' dnpdot of the. two types of social welfare functions on 

national development. _ - '

• ■ ::V5. A significaht hrea

the humanizing effect of social welfare in the^ colonial 

-■ •Md independence, eras. '
.V ■ ; ...... • . i. . .

-

for study would be that of exploring

> •
. ■*
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Merton's^.Paradigm fSr Epnctional Analysis^

1. 'The Items to which functions are imputed l.e., social role ihsti- - 

tutional patterns, social prooesses,-_cultural'patterns, “culturally 

patterned emotions,.aocial norms, group orgajaiization, social struc

ture, devices of social control, etc.

2; Concepts of subjective dispositions (motives, purposes).
\ ■ ’

3, Concepts of objective consequences—(function,"dysfunction).

(a) Functions are those observed consequences, which make for the 

adaptation or adjustment.of a given system.

(b) Dysfunctions-are those observed consequences which lesseii the 

adaptation or adjustment of the system.

(c) In any given instance an item may have functional and dys- 

funcCionai^onsequences, giving-rise, to the difficult and

1-important prohlem of evolving canond for assessing the net.

■j

■.i-

■

balance'’bf the aggregate of consequences.

(d) Manifest functions are those objective consequences contribu- .

ting to the adjustment or adaptation of the systemrwhich are
-

.intended and recognized by participants in the system.

(a.),.Latent functions are those which are neither intended nor

recognized. These unanticipated consequences of actiorf’and 

latent '.-function can -bS clearly deSined. ■. They may be of three 

types: '

(1) Those which are functional for .a ,designated 'Hystem. and 
— these'comprise "latent function.- . - -

- -

1
....... Merton, Robert. Social Theory and Social Structure. (Glencoe Free'

Press, 1957)pp. 19-82.
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•"'w
’are dysfunctional for a desigiiated system and ' ^

these; comprise the latent dysfunction. .
•- '■’ " ■'■" ' ' ‘ '■. ■ .»•■'-■• • ■ ' • .*- • . ■ -.» ■ ,/ - '■■ ■.

. (-3). Those which •are irrelevant, to-the.hyatem which they 'affect .
: neither functionally nor dysfunctiqnally i.e. , pragmatically

unimportant. ' -

• ■ •'■■tA, Concepts of the unit subserved by the system ^.e., individuals in-

• ■ diverse-status, sub-groups, the larger social’group, etc.

5. Concepts of functional requirements (needs, prerequisite of a given 

society).

6. ', Concept^ of mechanisms through which functions are fulfilled, 

social mechanism (role-segmentation, insulation' of institutional ■ 

demands, hierachie ordering of'values, social division of labor,

• ritual, enactment,'etc.

7. Concepts of functional alternatives (functional equivalent or sub-.

:■• stitute), i5e;'j range of possible variation in the items which can

in the case, yfjcfer ,examination subsume a functional requirement. It J 

■'.unfreezes the •-identity of the existent and the inevitable..

8. Concepts of structural context (or structural constaint) (rangerqf

i.e..

•8 • •
i*.

•T.-rV-

f .
ri- •

possibilities' .are limited) .

9, ' Concepts of dynamics of change.
- :

Prerequisite to Describing the Item
4-

1. Locationrof.the’-participants in the p,attern within the social
■/ rr*-'  ̂ *

structure.

2v . Consideration of alternative modes of behavior .excluded. -

„ - 3.. . Emotive and cognifcive'meaning's attracted by tt^ participants

V......

V

j
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4. ; A distinction between the motivation for participating in the pattern 

and the objective ^behavior in'vol-^ed ah the pattern.

Regularities of behavior not recognized by participants but which are 

nonetheless associated with the central pattern of behavior.

■Vi
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Esntari-IBruhii, Institution Buiiding Model^

^ THe authors define an institution as an organization which incorpo

rates, fosters and protects normative-relationshlps and actfsh patterns
’ y ■ ' ' ■

and performs.functions .and services valued in the environment, 

define institutionalization as the "process by which normative rela- 

tionships and action patterns ane established... The institutional apr- 

proack ed^phasizes not only the insjiiiumental characteristics, nor is the 

focus of analysis and action primarily on the structural, functional 

and behavioral elements internal to the organizational system...

:.'
They

iv-T-

i:

■4'

In in

stitutionalization we are concerned with purposes and values which ex-

3tend beyond the immediate task at hand, with the spreading of norms

which affect^papficipants and clientele beyond the functional and pro

ductive spec-iajiz^ion of institution.'.'
'i -

?.i . -

■The -authorb^sfeggest the following design for a studying institution • 

‘A. Analytical- Concepts

■S

,(

1. The structure of the institution as a system with a set of ele

ments or variables which in the interrelationship, determine P"
the behavior the entity in the performance of its action.

, Specification o'£ .the environment with which the institution in

teracts, i.e., specification of the relevant environment and

its properties — kinds and purposes of .transactions conducted 

between the institution and its environment including exchange 

of goods and services and power, influence and.-values.
■ :-

■ :*-Esmaii,.-Mirton'‘and Bruhn., Fred. ".Institution Building in National 
Development;- M Approach to Induced Social .Change in Transitional so- 
citiesh in Comparative Theories of Social Change, Peter Hollis, (ed.)

on Human Behavior, Ann Arbor, Michigan 1966, pp,. 318-343.

*
A J
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. , B’. Institution Variables

I:
1. Leadership: This refers to the group of persons who are actively 

engaged in the formation of the doctrine and program (^the in

stitution and -who direct its operations and relationships with... .

Ithe environment:

-political viability '
-political acceptability and survival power of the members of 

'l the leadership group 
’-professional stature - -
-status or rank in the professional group and field of activity 
in the institution 
-organization competence 
-role distribution

5'

2, Doctrine:' The specification of values, objectives and operational

. methods underlying social action:
I

-specificity '
-extent to which the elements in the doctrine supply the necessary^ 
foundatlWH'^or social 'action in -a given set 

-rel'ati3fj:siii^ to existing norms 
-conformity of doctrine elements to the intermediate goals and 
targets of society.

3. Program: Those actions which are relatfed to the performance-of 

functions-'arid.services contributing to the output of the institu-

W- i .'•'r

>i •

tion:... .|#U

f.-'

-consistency with.,rules'of the doctrine 
•; .-stability
-reliability of the output in quality and quantity 
-feasibility regarding physical and human resources 
-complimentary production Of other^ organizations 
-absorptive capacity-of society ' ...
contribution to"^ needs * .

■*.

The' physical, human and technological inputs of theResources:

itistitutibn:/' ^

' y -availebility '' 
.Tsources of input

. -4



:*■- ,'

^ , '5; ■ internal Structure'Structure;-ani}. processes• e.stablished for.

tte’operatibh df the 'iii'atitut±6n22and for its maintenaime: .

;;;■ -ridentification-mechanism and processes which; ej^ance. identi- 
ficatidn of participants with the'institution.■ 

-consistency-conformance of internal, structure with the.:-rules 
and specifications for the .institution's doctrine and.programV 

- ■ ;.-adapt;ability-‘Capacity to change over time' to accommodate ,
■ 'sshifts’in-program .emphasis and changing conditions.

C. Linkage Variables .

' , Those variables which specify the interdependenc.ies which exist 

■ between) an institution and otherTelevant parts' of society:

1. Enabling linkage: linkage with organizations and social groups 

controlling allocation of'authority and resources for the-in

stitution. ■ ■

2. - Functional linkage: linkage with’organizations performing func- 

tipns ^d 'serviCes complimentary in a production sense which

supply in^htS and use of outputs of the institution.

■■•'Si' rrorinative-linkage: linkage with institutions which incorporate 

norm's and values ■'relevant to the doctriye and program of the .

•?£-

•-a.. •
i

■ institutign.- ' '

; 4.' Diffused linkage: linkage with rpublie opinion and .relationship,

■with the'general'pub lie,/news-media, etc. . -

D. ' Transaction

The exchange of. goods and services and the exchange of power
• • - .. ,- .......

■/ ^ ‘and influence:

. .. 1. Purpose;

■ - ^ v.;-to/gain- support and overcome resistance
>-resource exchange;t " '

i rstructuring-ief; the environment 
: ' 'rtrahsfer of norms-and'valtie,s "

• b*--:

%. - - ir
.

-v.



'Tests or J.ndicatprs which may be used in assessing whether and 

to what extent institutionalization ias in fact taken place.

1. ,The organization's ability to survive; survival^may be in the 

form of some other, institutions which have become the_r;ecepta- 

cles and protectors of these new values dnd norms.

2. The extent to which the institution is viewed by the environ

ment as having intrinsic value. This may be detemined by 

assessing the relations of the organizatfon with the environ

ment toward the organizations. Among the parameters to test 

the institutional character of the organizations are;

(a) Degree of autonomy (high). Indicators of autonomy are:-■

-the institaition can establish rules and procedures deviating 
from and independent from the larger systems of which it is 
a part. . ■

-the iastituticfn' can acquire resources without being subject 
• to detaile^_questioning of specific operational and^ prograni- 
matid" ifSns'by invoking its ackilowledged intrinsic value'. 
-the..ih^iftBtioh can 'rely on the acknowledged intrinsic value 

... - of the total institution in defending itself against attacks
and encroachment on some of its elements.

(b) Influence: The institution can ex5rt influence on the en
vironment. Some indicators:

' ■ -the extent to which tfie institution influences decisions made
in its functional area. -

rthe extent to-which the Institution can enlarge .its "sphere of 
-action inside apd outside the organization.

Vi

;■«- •

(c) Whether specific relationships and action patterns embodied 
ifi the organization have come normative for other social 
units', -Measurement of the iiqpact of spread-effect of the 

-■ innovations introduced by the organization-.

•V

/./
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United Nations Model for Stages in-the Deyelopment of , 
. '^Institutions'of ^gocia:! Welfar&T '

Stage I
■—

The Families and mutual systems continue to'function as organized- ■ 

social welfare services are being developed. The characteristics of 

the developing institutions of social welfare are; (a) no fine distinc- . 

tions-(in functional specialization — i.e., the'workefs are usually 

multi-purpose workers; (b) a predominance of voluntary social welfare

activities; (c) much trial and error activities; (d) high priority is 

usually given to children in destitution, and other vulnerable 

in the population.

group s

These vulnerable groups are generally cared for 

by institutionalization, irie'. , indoor relief.
■

■J ■

..i-

Stage II

This stage of social welfare is characterized by (a)'.limited pro

gram development; (b) laws that fix the requiJed pattern of social're

sponsibility, i.'d., wto will finance the programs, level of priority, 

allocation of funds,; (c) development of social service policy related 

to overall development pjans; ‘(d) programs in child welfare shift from

institutionalization to programs that assist mothers in child rearing 

• at-home or subs.tjtute homes type services and care i.e., day care., 

supplementary'food distribution, school lunches, foster placements.

;adoptions,, (e)- schools of social work begin to develop; (f) programs 

to stimulate rafenfc cap.acity of neighborhood residents for selfr-help . -

' United Nations, 1963 Report of the World Social Situation (New 
•York; united Nations, 1964) p, 106.



...—

^ and self-'Organizations^appear and (g) little or no direct financial
• - ' ■ ' !*- • . • 

assistance for non-producing members of_the population. ■ Limited aid •

in Kind'types of as'sistance_^are available..

Stage III . ✓

This is the stage of entitlement, and' inclusivene'ss. All persons 

The goal .is that 

on a minimum standard of living

in the population are entitled to adequate care.

depend-evervoiy In the population 

whether he is or is not gainfully employed.

can

< •
•2 -

i
r.i . •
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, A.-Description of The Four. African Countries 1
i-

■i

■‘-JU

?si*■ A.-' Ghana

fi'i'Ghana, as a former British colony was k.npwri as the-^Qald Coast.

It became independent of Britain on March 6, 1957 when the Conventidn .

Peoples' Party under Dr. Hkrumah's leadership won the majority of the - ' 

seats in the Legislative CounciliPrior to the 1966 coup, Ghana was -

a fepu^lic with a president serving as an active Head of State; With

the overthrow of Dr. Nkrumah, the army formed a National Liberation 

Council which rules by decree, advised by several committees - Lieuten

ant-General J. A.. Ankr a is ghairman of the Council.

Ghana is- located on the west coast of Africa and consists of

It is estimated to

Education, as in all parts of Africa

91,690 square miles of bushy and barren lands.

■ have a populaWo^^of 7,840,000.

■■ is .highly-.re^4i!^''^' Ghana. ' Universal education at the primary level 

• was instituted soon after independence. Ghana has three major institu- 

The total enrollment in educational iristitu-„ tions ofhigher learning.

tions Increased cpns-iderably between 1959'and 1962.

While following a socialistic ideology with respect to.social
mand economic development,;■ Ghana has a mixed economy with some state 

enterprises, foreig'n-owned enterprises, enterprises jointly owned by 

•the state and’Joreign interests, cooperatives and small-scale Ghanian 

enterprises'. Ghana‘''s'most outstanding economic development is the 

Volta River‘Project;^ .j.

:
'V.v

;■ - iLegum, Colin,Xed.). Africa; -A Handbook to the Continent (New
York; Frederick A., Praeger Publishers, 1966) pp. 193-203.

■ - 2ibid

iJ-:'-z> -



-v's B.' Sierra Leone •• \-V .

Siefra Leone is a-former British,Colony located-on-the ..west 

coast of Africa. It ha% a tropical cli^aate and a population of 2.18 

million persons in a 28,000 square mile territory-.

„ Sierra Leone-gained independence from Britain in 1961 and be

came a member of the Commonwealth, with a unicameral legislature - 

the House of Representatives and a prime Minister. The Sierra Leone 

People^ Party was in control of-«the government from 1957 to 1967 
under Sir Milton Margai and Sir Albert Margai as Prime Ministers.^ 

Following an army coup d' eta.t in 1967 the country was ruled by The 

National Reformation Council with Brigadier Juxon Smith at the Head.

In, April, 1968~ the civilian regime, was returned to power under Mr.

Siaka. Stei^ens.,'Head of the A.P.C. Party.
.'. . ' ' . . ■ s

The^-Mtimated annual per capita income is 25 podnds. • Diamond,
’■ : ■ ' ■ ' '

' ifoii ore, batfxite, gold and agriculture are the major economic resources
i iA.-

of the country.^ In 1965 there were 792 primary schools, 61 secondary 

schools', 8 teacher colleges and a number of technical and vocational 

■ . schools.^ Despite'this'fa'ct, however. Sierra Leone has about 90 per 

cent illiteracy.^ • - -

-V —■

■»w

^Ibid. - pplfl223-226.

. 2ibid: •.

^1965 Report of the World Social Situation, op. cit.

i-

. .^Carney, op., cit.. p. 358.
■V
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-vs C. Tanzania \

■ . i.♦ •

Tanzania was-a British Colony from the end of the'1914-lS war 

to December 9, 1960 when it became independent. Formerly named Tan- '
:

■- - - - - - - - - - -

ganyika, the territory became known as United Republic of Tanzania ■ 

. MarchT 1964 when it was' annexed to Zanzibar, 

won the elections.in 1960 Dr. Julius Nyerere (now President of the 

country) formed a government whose policy has.,b,een described as 

"African''Democratic Socialism."

After .the T.A.N.RJ. Party

Tanzania, situated in East Africa, consists of 363,688 square

It has a population of 9,538,000-Africans, 

The annual per capita income is

miles with a varied climate.

22,300 Europeans and 717y300 Asians.

20 pounds with approximately one-half'million Africans working for 

wages. Whil'C. the gov'ernment spends a large amount of the gross 

national prodtlSfi'on education, only 40% of the school age children
s

' ..are-in-school.

D. Kenya
•>

<■ -

Kenya is a 225,000 square mile independent country located in 

East Africa. The land is varied, with beaches, snow-capped mountains, 

bush and" highlands; Kenya.*S population is multi-racial, consisting of 

8,836,000 Africans, 183,000 Asians, 49,000 Arabs and 36,000 Arabs.

. ' The Br-itish took over Kenya in 1895 and on December 12, 1963
—i. _■ .-■'t . . ■ ■ ' ' .....

Kenya became independent of Britain. Mr. Jomo Kenyatta became Prime

• Minister- shortly before independence and- remains Head of the country

but now as Pres'ident. •. In 1964 Kenya became a Republic,, but- r.raains

iLegum-, Colin, op. cit. pp. 129-136.



, .:-T - •

in the British,Commonwealth.

■ Kenya's economy is predominantly agriculfural.

one third of its land is capable of producing crops.

-.'i • \

However, only 

The highlands,

formerly controlled by the European settlers, is gradually being

acquired by the Kenya government for Africans.^ Kenya's most popular., . 

export is its coffee. The average cash'income of the Africans in 

Kenya is 25. .pounds per annum. ^

at ap^proximately 80% despite the fact that 7d%''Df those children in

The illiteracy rate in Kenya remains

•Yi*

■ \

the standard age range are in school.

■5 -

Ir

^ - jta.

j*.-

•v.'.

' -V■

. ^

rv'X ;

iLegum, Colin,, bp. cit. pp. 109-11,6.
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TAIEAiaA.-NATIOML COiraCIL^® SOCIAL AND TilEIFARE SERVICES 

POIICT STATEMENT

■./i-

* •

' In Teniania where 9755 of the people are in ivral areas, the welfare of 

individual is the responsibility of the family and oonmiunity. _This is athe

very healthy situation which must be encouraged. In diowns, however, without

traditional social security of the community, grovdng number of people are - ,

In Dar es SalaSm, among other .

the

exposed to acute social and economic problems, 
towns, this \group is represented by an increasing niiiber of destitutes> the¥■ \
physically handicapped, orphans and deserted Children.

For a long time in the past some voluntary agencies and local 

authorities initiated various schemes with little or no co-ordination with
sufficient to take care of theThese efforts were by no means 

vulnerable, especially the destitutes, physically handicapped and deserted
each other.Q .

. In view%f this problem, especially in the big urban centres, the s 

Government took thBr.i^|iative in' planning for the co-ordination of Welfare. 

Services. Ey. taking'such a lead the Government intended to .stimulate the

children

'

■:7

interest of the eocisting voluntary agencies and to tenable Government to, - 

appeal to appropriate local, national and international organizations for 

. - assistance in the further development and extensions of the services plamed.

The National Council.is a- Government sponsored organization responsible 

for the co-ordination and joint planning of all voluntary and official bodies
■i.

The National Council also acts asconcerned with SocialjVfelfare Services.
i.

■

an .advisoiy body to the Government. •

■ . The President, idio is kao Chairman, and the Secretary for the National 

Cpinicil are Gwrernment "offici^.
>



.4-;

Objects of the fetional Council

(A) Ihe principal aims.and objects of-the Council are: to end^vor to 

co-ordinate aU. social welfare agencies including topse of Oovammont.

(B) To act as an advisory body«to Government and to all member agencies 

in all matters of social welfare.

(6) . To act. as a representative body for all member agencies in trans

actions with Government and with Government Institutions.

(D) To act as a liaison body for all member agenci^ and International 

Organizations 'in the field of Social Welfare

(E) To encoxirage and approve social welfare activities of voluntary 

organizations in co-operation with those of the Government.

(F) To encourage the undertaking" by voluntary agencies during times of 

emergency of projects not normally taken by them.

•V

Struetxire and Conposition of the Council at Present
• - . . . .

• Ihere ia..a'J&ni^ement Committee which decides the affairs of the
■f

Council.

, The ffinister for Community Development and*National Culture >rtio’is 

President of the .CounciljiS the Chairman of the Management Committee. Ihe 

Secretariat is provided by the Probation and Welfare Division of his Ministry 

through a. full-time Social Worker. • The Treasurer is ah honorary officer of

the Council. "Ihe Manag^ent Conmittee operates through the persons and 

emergency aid, Each;.SubrCommittee has a Chairman, a Secretary and at least
•/w

five members of the Council all appointed by the. Management Comnittee.

• • The eadstifig structure ^ con^Kssition of the Council will continue

"until the Anfiual Gener^^ . .

of representatives of every agency in

'V

Tanzania which is engaged in social welfare and whose m^ership has been



V'. ...fipproT^ by the M^gement Comnlttee. Such organizations include:.

— (a) An Comnnnity voluntary and official organizations •. ,
- . . - ... - ' ^

(B) An youth service organizations -

(C) An voluntary and official societies specificai^ concerned 

with the social welfare of the physically^ and mentally handi- • 

Tsappedi the distressed, deprived childreni etc.

Future Programme: Local Councils of- Social and Welfare Service?

Having established the National Council in ■Dar..^^BS Salaam, the 

insoediate task to develop and extend the^structure throughout the country. 

This win be done by estabnshing local branches of the National Councn to 

help co-ordinate social service activities at local level. Such organization 

win enable local bodies to gain jointly a conprehensive view of the problems 

which confront the welfare of the community. ' There will be need for thorough 

planning of these cdhndils regarding the structure and 'relationship with the

National Council - ^Ke^CMitral Body.
. -- ■ :

' - When these Iboll bodies have been estabnbhed, the National Council

would be- in a better position to get close contact vdth voluntary and statutory, 

organizations, and.in 90 doing fulfill the aims of the National Council of 

Social ahi Welfare Services.

....
j*..
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. irobiems of'Old People-.in East Africa^ •' . ■«'

• •- -•

iji East Africa, members of a family 
■for thd ijel'fare of their aged.^ Kenyatta (1961) lelates hdw Kikuyu boys ■

■ and girls at circumcision are taught that they must respect th^ parents 
. and kinsfolk and look after them in their‘^old age. Atcording 'to'Hboya - 
'(1963)', even after money was introduced and the African came to work for_.,. . 
wages he maintained contact-with his native land and was secure in his 
mind that he "couid go back to his home and be taken care of in his old 

In the past, it was not difficult for the family.

responsibleare

age and in sickness, 
to provide some.social security for its aged because families,.kept to- 

.. gather and work was done communally. Today, with^the spread of the
money ec.oifomy, young men go to town and even to other countries to work 
and women 'fo]\low. Consequenltl^, in many-cases family ties are weakened 
and old people may be inadequately cared for.

In October 1966, 33 social work and social administration students 
(12 Kenyans, 5 Tanzanians, 16 Ugandans) at Makerere University College, 
each described the social situation of one old person known to him and,,.

in which the social welfare services' ^ where appropriate^ indicated ways
might help. Although the size of the sample was small and each student 
chose his old' person,"”and tended to choose an old person who had pro
blems,. the accounts submitted suggested that some old people in East 
Africa may be li:s^ng in varying*degrees, of. unsatisfactory conditions 
and.that more consideration should be given to their welfare. •j ■

Vi-

•The ages of th'E:!iJd.-people were not known but it was likely that 
most of,,.them'were at least 60 years old. In some cases the ages could 
be estimated by linking personal events such as marriage ox-the birth ■ 
-of the first child-with historical events, such as the arri-val of the 
missionaries or the famine,in Kenya from 1897 to *1899. ' -i

Some of'the old-.'people who had lived in rural areas all their lives 
ha'd been largely unaffecfed by the rapid social changes .which had taken 
place in their countries. ' '

Case I , An .unhappy old-Kenyan estimated to be about 95 years old, 
related -that his. first wife died of the famine in 1898.
He remarried and-, after di-vorcing this wife, married for 
the third time a wife who died some 30 years ago. His,

V- two-childrert; who survived childhood described him as'a 
nuisance-.and' his daughter-in-law gaVe him food.irregularly.
The oid-icaan live'd^ in a hut*'£n .which .the, only source of warmth 

'•:was a fire which constMtly needed rekindling.' His bedding 
: was made-oi skins and his only piece.of cloth was a

-- •" ■ ■■^lillsv^^ leaf; A case study on: Problems
':‘Of . 0ld ’PeQi>le iif^ East-Africa Journal. Vol. IV, No., 6,
-Octi-"l967;: '

:S;.
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very dirty rag of an old blanket which ..he used to-cover him- ' 

- self, should someone reraind'-him^pf ,this .pra,ctice. He-rrever 
washed and-no one would .wash him. He claimed to be- a,'.wiCQh- ' 
doctor and cured himself with drugs' made from herbs which he 

- knew very well'. He had never attended hospital, '"b'elieving 
that he would be killeiJ there. No friends visited him and 
he did not know what went on in the world outside his own" 
hut. • ^ ■

Although the old man's life span had'passed from' the pre- 
Colonial days to a modern independent state, he had been 
unaffected by the social changes, which had taken place, and 
had never benefited from any of the social services. A few 
of the old people had been held in high esteem in 'the tri
bal syciety in their younger daya_and resented their decline 
in status,.

Thirty years ago an old man had been a respected chief in 
Sesse Island and used to pay, homage to Mwanga,^ who had a 
high regard for him. People had liked him and brought him 
goats, chickens, bales, of bark cloth and many other gifts.
He said that most of his property was lost in Lake Victoria 
when the canoes in which he was transporting it capsized.
He also regretted having sold his land in Sesse Island. He 
complaine^ that he used to eat and drink well, had many 
friends and a high status, but now he was forgotten and 
lived like,-any-^ther old man. - '

... ’ .
Case,III , An ;.old Muganda widowsaid that in the past, as the wife of 

a chief, she was a' leader of women and was held in^-high 
esteem,but "since her husband's death no one had repaired 
her house, which was beginning to leak, Sd that when it 
rained'the bed became wet. In most parts of East Africa 
it was cOnsidefed^jto be the son's responsibility to look 

. ■■■-, . after his parents’in tfieif: old age, but, as the care of 
old people fell largely on the women in the household,

• . old. people were very dependent on the goodwill of their'
.daughters-in-law. Where-there were no sons, or thie sons 
cauld not persuade ttieif wives to care for their old 
parents properly, the old parents could suffer consider
able hardship.

' ■ ...

Case IV,^ A man of about 65 years.old, who had'been a widower for 
three years, lived^ alone in'a small hut .a few years away 
from.his eldest son. The man looked miserable and un- 

"... healthy. -His problems were loneliness, irregular help, 
uncomfortable living conditions and swQllen, painful'"'

-feetv--'

Case. II

'2 •

•

■>

' -a- .- ..

1*.''A former'Rabaka-of Buganda, 
of the former Kingdom — Editor*

Sesse Island,.,.in Lake Victoria, is part
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Food was brought to'the old’man by his grandchildren at 

■ irregular interval's, depending.oji. when it was^ready. C 
. times he lacked waber to ..drink or to wash with.

■' was'dirty, unhealthy and surrounded'by bush. ""
■■■ 'only a small path to the door.

and no one to sweep his hut for him. 
children to do it they did not do it properly." The 
nights were worse than the days because he did not sleep 
well.

Some-
, His hut'. 
There was 

He.had no proper balding 
When he asked the/ •

. Very few people in the village visited him and when 
they did they did not stay long as they did not like to

The son also neglected his 
The

■

’ see the way he was living.
father arid only visited him once or twice a week, 
son had two wives but he was afradi to ask, them to look 
af^er his father in case it''broke up the home, 
problem of being cared for by a-.daughter was that she 
had entered another kinship system and the old parents may 
not be very welcome. Much depended on the daughter's re
lationship with her husband.

The

An old Luo, who had survived all his wives, could only walk 
with the help of. a stick'.and could not go far from the house. 
His only son had died and all his daughters had been married 
for a long time. He complained that life had no meaning for 
him and he wondered why. God did not take.his life away, 
main ■ problems were lack "of proper accommodation and of good 
and regular food, and loneliness. The problem .of loneliness ■ 

comptieatffS'by the custom that a man may not live With ■
, even if he had the chance.

' Case V

His

•4 ■

was .
his marpiedvdajL-ghters

r, •

A stout woman, about 75 years of age, said that she.was a 
spinster when the first Europeans arrived in Teso.

She bas the first wife 
She had two sons and five daugh-

Case VI .
Later

she married a man who died■in 1948. 
and there were two others. 1—
ters. in hep early fifties she lived with her eldest son,

' -• leaving her husband with‘the younger wives. She. was re
spected and consulted on all important family matters. She 
ate with the rest'of the family, did little work, but minded 

■ the. grandchildren. ' ‘

•V -

The woman's elder son, who had two wives but no children, 
was killed by lightning so she went to live with her young'er- 

' son. A'year.Uat.er. her husband died^and shortly after this 
r-< her ypvnger son-died, Tj make matters worse, her sight 

ialled and she became very'weak. ' .

• ■ She then lived with the son of one of the co-wives.
two co-wives' died within a year or twq an^> the ste 

' ' ■ ■■'who'Tooked after'her became a drunkard, and very aggr^siye.
to'the.-rest pf'the family and to. those for whom'hew4s,re- 
spbnsiblej' she -went 'to live, with one of her mareied daugh
ters .and-her husband," who lived nearby. There she was "

The



X,.; .:%■

cared .for, but her 'daughter and son-itiTlaw were themselves 
becoi^ng old and, as they wSre frequently out, she spdnt 
much time alone. . Where-there was affection b.etween grande 
pareftts and-grandchildren the lives of the grandparents 
could be much happier,. ’ ’ ’

•>
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Voluntary Social Welfare'Organizations ^
- ■

.‘•r

A. Tanzania's Social Welfare-Organizations^^ . 

• • ''1. - Association for Prevention of T.B.

2. Catholic Relief Services '
y*

3. Christian Co.uncil of Tanzania

4. D'Salaam City Council

5. Muhimbili Rehabilitation Centre .

1' 6^ E.A. Muslim Welfare Society^

7. ' Shree Hindu Mandal

8. Israailia Council of Tanganyika

Lutheran Social Services E.L.C.T.9.

10.- N.U.T.-A.

11. Salvation Army

12. Shri. Guru Singh Sabha Sikh Community

13. ■■‘St.'''jofin'3 Ambulance

14. St.-.V.incent de Paul Society

■a ■

i

ri •

7
15.• T.A.P.A.

16. Tanzania Boy Scouts of America 

Community DevelopmentII17.

’ p . Tanzania Trtfst Eund

Christian Refugee Services 

Girl Guides Association

tl19. ■i- •

II20.

tl Red Cross Society,21.

22V.. • T.A.N-.U.,,

tl ' Youth League.23. •

■ : ■ ^Annual General Meeting. Tanzania Council' of Social-Welfare
Services. June 5-7, 1967.

.u



: '54V Epts(»^ Confetence

, • legion-,and'Glub^:

National Children'r Society ' . 

National Society for"the Blind 

28. Umoja waJJanawake wa Tanzania 

T’.S.P.C.A.

'•

■ 2frv ■

• •- ••
•,>'' •- ' »t

27. it

. if

30. Young Men's Christian Association of Tanzania-

,31. Young Women's Christian Associatioh'-ctf Tanzania
. \ Y ■ , _ _ _

B.- •Kenya's' Voluntary Welfare Organizations^

1. H.H. The Aga Khan Shia Imami

2. Ismalia-- ihrovincial Council

'■ J.3. The American Women's Association

' 4. Arya- Sama j

-.5'. AS^sdciation for the Physically Disabled of Kenya -2 - •

6. • Dr,;,.B^n.arda' s■ Homes
■t’ •li- ”

7. Caledonian Society of Kenya

8. Catholic Relief Services *

9. Child Welfare Society of Kenya

10. The Church Army in Eastern Kenya

11. The' Christian Council of Kenya

12. East Africa Women's. League 

13. idelyale;Trust 

; •' 14: The Family;.planning; Association of .Kenya'

•i- • ,

■W-'

15 . Friends Services 'Council Hbuse^-yes .1

I

" ^ - j i lKer^ National Council: of 'Social Services';' . First Airnual Re- -;‘.i -s/T'
' port 1964-65 (Nairobi^;:Th^.RegaI Fress'Ltd. ) pp.: 31-32../;

■>. •

v...
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16; ' Inneir Wheels Club oF-^ N^ _

r iYJ Kenya Association of'Yoilth ■Centres "■

'18.> Kenya Boy Scouts Association :
^ -■ « . . . . . . . . . . . ' ‘

19. Kenya Catholic Secretariate:

20. Kenya Floral Arrangement Club

"21; Kenya Girl Association

._, 22; Kenya-League of Penar Reform 

\23j^ Kenya Prisoners Aid Association 

.. . 24.' Kenya Red Cross

. ■ +:

V

. -. •-V-T

• ✓-

5

Society for the Blind 

'26,. . Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals -

II .25.

27, . Kenya-Voluntary Work Camps Association 

Kenya-Women's Satiety 

29., Jl^cragy Centre of Kenya

28.
■j . ■

■ i

30. ■-■•■The;\3C8feise Decker-Memorial Hom,e.s
.A.. --

31. Maendeleo ya Wane Wake Organization 

32;; ■ National Freedom from Hunger Comnittee of Kenya 

: , 33. ■ Outward.;‘BdunH-^ Kenya

r'i-

The Salvation Army 

■ 35:.-'^The Sa-^e the-Ctfi.l8ren Fund (Kenya)

36;

34.

The Social Guild of Kenya

37. _ ■ Social Service League •. ^ ,. '

38. Society jfor Deaf and Dumb Children 

,39. .The Starebe Boys' Centre:'-

• ,

W--'
v-.

V'.

.4^57 St. .John's-.Cpmmunity C .-

• r41.~^t. John'a'Ambulance.Association ■ :

'42. St. Ntchplah School for Mentally Hand^app.ed Children :



•;■T'

':.v: -A.;

43. Society of St : Vihcent'^Be Paul ’
*V='••

•■ \
44, ' YMCA

-I-

'45 . ,_-?weA.
.i.

. C.’ 'Sierra'Leone's Voluntary Social Welfare Organizations^’^

1. Sierra Leone'Federation of Women's Ofganizatioif'^''' 

" - Children's Home Association^ 2. .

If3. Women s Movement
*' If4. iWCA

J \
■I • YMCA

6. Business and Professional Women Cooperative Societies

7. Sierra Leone Children's Horae

8. Women's Institutie 

'9'. Sierr'a Leone Women's Movement

10. ^omsn''s Voluntary Service

11. WpmenSfe Religious Groups 

Sierra"- Leone Girl Guides

" Red Cross

Boy Scoutp Association 

“ D., . Cihana' s Voluntary ^Socidl Welfare Organizations^.A

1. YMCA

'« •
<2

• .12.'« *

13'.. •

-m. ■ '- I!14.-. .

’•r?»

• -' • f*-" -

^Volunteers in Action:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  in West Africa. Sponsored by the-Govern-
. : ment of Sierra Leone and United States AID, Sept. 10-10, 1965. pp-. 82-53.

- .v.-.

•14-

- ■ Zga'nd'book of Freetown (London: Hrown Knight and Truscott Ltd.
pp. 40-41

■- J.' '
V.:-

3volnnteers in Action, on. cit. ' pp. 39-40.

. .-Apraft. U;Hr Bierininlr-O’uestionnaire, Prepared by' the" Petmanent ■ ' • 
Repre'sentat^erof Ghana to the United Natio'na, March 1, 1966; '''‘.r

'4;
■1,,
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2. YWCA. -a V

3.- Boy Scouts Asspci^tipn 
*• * ** • " .

. 4,, Girl Guides Association

5. Catholic Youth Organization

6. Boys' Brigade

7. Anglician Young People's Guild

8. Presbyterian Young People's Guild

9. ,Ghana Society for the Blind 

Red Cross Society

* ;

✓

f

\
iilo

ll. Cripples' Aid

12. Society of Friends of Lepers

13. Society .ior Prevention of Tuberculosis

■ 14. Mental Health Association
•

15 •. Accra Women's Association
■ ' • .

16. SQ.ciel;y--^or the Deaf

17. The Order of Hope Society

18. The Honest Society ' »

19. Catholic Mbqa Kuw

20. Guild of the Good Shepherd 
. . - ' ' '

•21.- 'Christ Little,fiand ' ‘
- ' ■ ■

22. Market Women's Association •. -
- 23. Ny'emimel Akpec 

, 24. Ghana Child "Care Society.;

• ■' 25. St. John.Ambulance Brigade

'26. " "Accra 'Deafi Mia^on :

- ’ 27'. Voluntary "Work, Camps 

Salvation Army

■a ■

28
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V29. Jirapa Orphanage

30. ■ Akim Swedra. Orphanage

■i
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HiraSTR? Jp LOCAL GOVEEKMESt-ASD RTOAL'DEVELQPMEaJT 

'Uffi UBITH) IffiPtTOLEC (F TAIEAMA 
- • AirolmLF^ &VI^

: . -* V

♦

Sociallam and Rural Development
•She Government poUcy of eocialiam and self-reliance as applied to 

the rural en^nment is based on three besic principles of ujamaa, n^ly 

recognition of mutual respect, sharing of joint production and work by all. 

ms is tte objective of Socialism in Tanzania. To build a society in idiich 

all members have , equal ri^ts and equal o^rtunities; in which all can live 

-at peace with their neighbours without suffering on iEqjosing injustice, with-

V

' out being eocploited, or exploitingj and in which all have a gradually- 

increasing basic level ot material welfare before any individual lives in 

luxury or. before another man seizes an opportunity of exploiting another.
■ - IMS is noV'a new philosophy in our traditional African way of life. 5

stiU the pattern of life within our rural ,■ V-.- The three principles .i^^and are 
■ conj^ties and it is essential in re-inforcing them, that p^per explanation-

e^^ce means in this modern time, with its „

Uirough our
^ of what sociaUsm and seK-r

economic, political and booya change, be given to Tanzanians, 

field officers (Welfare Officers in the field) this will be defined and
. axplained.thorou^'so that would be able to iB?.lement this poUcy in

relation to'the demands of modem Tanzania.
. . . . . . .

It iSi therefojre, the Government's pledge to reinforce these existing 

prinbiplesthrou^a combined effort-by "change agents" in the rural areas as 

deWned .by the .Am*a Declar^itiori - the pbll(^ of which «i,o Government, of '

Tanzania Is plsdged-to Tnimue. .•
i, as outlined in the Mlnioterial 

poli^. desi^od to inclement it, requires- "change a^^ of wh<aa the Probation
■ The rural, development progTsomb
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"and Welfare. Division is one.
• ■

■ Tanzania Government recognizes four

■' categoiies of people-who cannot be self reliant, napely: ^

(a) CHildren, ■

(B) Aged - ■

(0) Crippled

(D) Chronically and Incurable Sick Persons - for whom the State at 

any time can’t provide with ai?)lnynent. - 
Functions of lhe:^>robation and Welfare Qffij^ers in Relationship to Developnent 

and Principal RuriL Development Officers and Regional Rural Development Officers. 

This Di-rtsion in pursuance of this policy is charged with the duty

. of in5)lementlng progranmes m provided in the Five-year. Developnent Han

for these categories by pSoviding:

(A) Care foj destitutes, the physically handicapped and'delinquents 

and »dierever.^3Bible, to give them appropriate basic* training 
„ in tradas'^OT^a^culture so that they, may become self-reliant

and also -to provide for children in need of care.'"' •

’(B) To encourage voluntary welfare agencies to take a more active 

part in thd org^zation of welfare services and to co-ordinate 

TOch activities throughout Tanzania.

...
•«'

V

•V-

It -

j- ■

... .jto. ..

Within JthiW framework, .'theih lies a concept of corordination of 

• service in a preventive piOgranne for conmunities in both urban aizi rural 

areas eajmerated heraprid'er;,' ■ *. •-

• 'U.,-

(a) Family and Child Welfare;, 

(a) ■ Fsmily^Servico
i

i • •' - . , . . . . . . . . . . . .

In a country like Tanzania with a mal^ rural popi^^on - 

tWe.''8tron^-cf conimih^ ties and the customary

obligations understood and accepted'-by mazibers of ^ 1*6 wider



ifMly gwup-aol the fecce of a coftce^ or-mitual aid' have for centaries
- ■ . ■■ y ^ ^ ' . . • ■. ■ ■ . • ■ .

- V’safe-gufflPd^ .1*e individual an^t preserv^ the pattern of family U^e. ^t 
- •. the weakenliig of'f^ and the .jecent soci^ apd.'^tical deveippment,.

the individual Mho is

• ■: V

necessitates the intro^tion of sefvices for helping
■who fails to adjust "to an entirely different. handicapped in some way or

.y

social structure.
In preserving cohesion of the family, both in urban and rural areas, 

^ programme in family service will be concerned with ttoee services;

1. Educating fammes and communities regarding the needs of children of
as wellall ages, particularly the psychological and emotional needs

the Physical needs, and the Inqoortance of all these needs for the 

healthy gfowth and development of children into adulthood.
as

It is comnon knowledge2. Guidance and counselling on family problems.

that a family as ja. repository of customs, traditions, spiritual and
■s ■

material vaues,^li-j6B unstable if anything affects its stability,

both the individual and the structure’■ r
and this, will SsAre repercussions on*

service ■to maintain and' strengthenof the society. Tor-this reason, a 

' ' its stability and health is essential in order to cope with emotional, 

'economic, and ehvirohmehtil strains which result in the creation of

1-^

^ - •»W.
•social problems. . • . -

3, A progrimnift to work with parents or other conmunity organizations in 

the ai-ea, through lAich problems of the broken family resulting f^m, 
des^^ion, divorcs ak death of the parentoi illegal uMons where the

status of the children is affected, the continuance into changed

. ' coitions of. marriage customs sucii as child'marriages, bride price, and

; - -:i Q«iei' :such.Bltujrtions eobia4^^^ 1 ' '
£' ■'



(b7:-:chiia Welf^r '

, aiiis progranme in child .welfare is concerned with fow services; .

1. provide sertices, on'a commurtlty" basis, for children and 

. young people which can help cbn^hsate, where neoess^j. either 

physically or psychologically, for .such needs.irfiieh havB_npt 

been met within the family urits. This will' mean the Bivlsion 

will involve itself in pre-school activities like the kinder

gartens run by the U. W. T. in urban-areas, and their pibgrammes 

foif w^n in' the villages and in the towns, 'in these, special 

dl.scusslon group prograimes regarding the needs of children from 

infancy to adolescence relating them to the problems as the 

women themselves see thei^ could be developed. IMs would 

enable, mothers..and connranity leaders to find ways of helping 

children with their needs and their control and sense of values

...

: -V

•■■S'-

^.1. .

T ■

-S ‘
■ during difficnlfe times. This would include programmes Jhrotif^

• cpBmiunity ’ d(^tieB .f6r the young, already in school, to be 

. oriented for their future membership of the societjTand their 

„ active participation in its mainten^ce bi? development. This 

Diviaion will wort with the Ministry of Education in providing 

counselling in attitude change, thus transmitting the value • 

and knowledge of the- .T^s^a Society and orientating them to 

the self-reliance concept of the Socialist Tanzania.

2, Developing understanding of the begipnings and the synptOms of 

problems ^ng children throughout the oonamnity, particul^ly 

• ■ ■ i^ wheM many children are seen regular^ so that

beha^or. and wrotiOn^ problems can be identified in. the- earliest . 

V possible- stages iuid Tielp made available with greater prospect of 

In these schools, through the"help of ,the fflniotry.of

fi ■

^ --j***.
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Education, a coimaeUing and guidance-service could become
a

_ operative and would involve in addition, helping pupils with 

■- Certain problems of adjustment,' b6th*in the gchobis and in. the.. 

parent-tCacher relationship^, and above all to encourage' regular 

attendance at school,

3. While at present we seem to plan for young people in schools it 

8s essential also to have an overall programme which will include 

those in schools and those who are outside it.

(c) The Probation^er-vice:

•y

/

As social workers. Welfare Officers work in cooperation with Judicial 

Department in courts. The Welfare Ctfficers in these courts undertake 

statutory functions which include the preparation of. reports on the

social factors affecting the offenders and,are also responsible for the 

rehabilitation of^ofRenders, placed under supervision-by a court order . 

In this respect, Jth^-jjfchrough their contracts, have an injjortant role 

to play in thepreyeHEion of crime by encouraging constnictive measures, 

such as youth discussion groups, and also encouraging offenders to Join 

V - state organized programmes, etc. In addition to this, programmes to 

assist individuals in, prison and young offenders institu-tions (Malindi 

‘ Approved School) include working with the inmates in prison and .

institutions^ together , ^th ,their families outside, in order to prepare 

them to recei-VB the inmates synpathetically upon release.

• (d) -RehaMlitation of thff'ha^icappedt . ,

■s

*

Service for this groiqj is provided in the Five Year Development Plan 

(Sfirthe 'Divisidn. There is a planned National Rehabilitation-Centre

.which.will pater for oripplesv both at district, region^, and National 

levelSi VHowe-ver>"modern treands in the rehabilitation of the physically 

handicapped favor team work, combining -the knowledge and skilla of
■:



(_f) Se^cas for Destitutes: ,

. :While the Division hai plaimed for,.both rehabilitation and destitute 

. . .homes in its Five Tear Development,Plan, it nevertheless now-wants to

■ in^ioiwnt 'this in order of priority. It -is -currently eafteatrongly that - 

urgent need for destitute'hanes rather than'for~Rehab- .

■ - V
V

there is a more
ilitation.Centres. In this respect it is aiU-eady subsi^sing the

✓

maintenance of destitute homes in Tanga, and Tabora run by Town Councils

and plans are in to develop the Kipawa destitute home in Dar es
V ’ ■ ,

Salaam nA the City Council, and others in Horogoro, Dodoma, Mranza

and are being planned. In these homes will live the aged, many

of them senile, and those who are able to do something for themselves 

to become self-reliant will be included in an agricultural programme

!

attached, to the homes.
,* •
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.-v..--"-nedic^j .he^th,, eduoattonal, social and vocational sendees. ' 'Nevertheless 

:Va the-contriWitiOn of'Welfare'Officers is essential because the sucoesa.or. 

failure of rehabilitation, depends on-thejn efforts, .and that of-the ,

■ patient himself, as well as'pn'the ladderst^ing'and support of his 

' family and the conmunity in.vdiich he lives. The work of the Welfare 

Officers will include helping to detect and notify disablement, recordin&i. ,

. the 'socialTraetdrs concern^ not only the patient's disability but 

also his attitude', and that of his family, toward his disablement, co

operating in planning the progrannie 'of medical and'vacational rehabilitation ■ 

and assisting'the patient and his family during treatment, and in the- 

following phase, helping the.handicapped person to adjust to his Job and 

to resettle within his family and community.

(9) Blind Welfare Servicesj ■ .

One training centre for the blind is in operation now. This is situated.

, 'at Mahbleo near Tabora in Tabora 'Region, and another will soon be opened

At Manoleo blind, men are trained in agriculture,

Qfie scheme at

Urambo is a great euccorssj ..the highlight of \diioh ^s that some blind ^ -

farmers have gained' a profit of well over Shs. 5,000/= last 

In the field of prevention of blindness the Ministry of health, aided 

by the Tanzania Society .for the .glind is actively engaged in a preventive 

programme ■in Singida Region where the indidenoe of blindness is high.

Moreover, to extend BHnd Services provisions exist in the 2nd phase 

of the Divisional-kve lean. Development Plan in idiich it is intended to 

establish a Braille Printing Press'aid-a Training Centre .for'blind women.-'

• :'.-i.'- ■ ■
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at Masasi in Mt;i^a,^|^ion. 

carpentry, telephone operating., weaving and home crafts.'i •

season*
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■ ■naBALISM Airo 'NATION _BUIIJ)ING
. - V

■ •Tribaliam is a universal phenomenpn which drives from strong priiaait . ;

group identlficatlop.. Its.most distinguishfhg CharacteidStics ^e: (-1) 

aolidaritsr,- (2>-ancestral lineage, (3) socialization to primary group mores,, .

(4) mutual social responsibility, (5) ascribed.positions and roles, ffr)
✓

consciousness of separate identity.

Tribalism in Africa is a phenomenon which msny of the national 

in Africa, condemn as a force irtiich undermines national identity. It can be 

said that as tkbaiism functions it has funcUonal and dy.sfunctional consequences 

/soT the new nations. There are also aspects which are ^functional. It is 

possible that some aspects of tribalism can be made to contribute to social 

. welfare and national development. The aspects which tend to be dysfunctional' 

for social welfare and national development are;

1; Tribalism creates cross-pressures in governmental decision-

, : makiiig .kjich_Cffln hanper quick actions necessary in nation building.

2. The civil .Bopkee system and its "disinterestedness quaUty" can 

be threatened by tribaliam, and its enphasis on "t^hg care of

■ the members of one's tribe". The tendency to give jobs to

members of one's'tribe-irrespective of qualification can result 

in inefficion<gr airi .mismanagement.

3. TWbailm tendq.„to be d^kaive in some instances in determining 

one's poetical allegiance. The tendency to support a party, or 

person.basgd-on tribal manbership can result in extreme devisiveness 

and i!hadequately trained leadership. The energies, capital and
; - manpower-could thus be inefficiently utilized.^ ...

leaders

'! ■

li ■
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■ 4. If a spirit of national unity is considered necessary for, national

;
- deyelopgient, strict adherence to tribalism can hinder the-process

- . _ ; with its ^hasia. on. allegiance to tribe;.

- ' 5. If a program of social and economic-security is to be established,

- then a national standardized tax'system is essential. Tribalism, 

howeyer, with its eaphasis on responsibility oply to one's tribe 

can have dysfunctional consequences for such a goal.

;6. Change is an essential element in modernization,- national develop- 

menBr-aiid establishment of a welfare state. •Tribalism tends to 

rely on the past as a basis for legitimizing present actions 

and beliefs. Such a practice tends to be unsyapathetic to change. 

Among the aspects of tribalism which are or might be functional to 

national development and social welfare are: ’

. 1. The Idn*. of security and sense of identity'vdiich membership in

the tribe: provides can serve , as, a 'spring-board for enabling one 

■■/■ ■■ to enlarge.'lone'a- sphere of identification.' Hence, identification 

and involvement with voluntary welfare organizations and national 

.. . development programs could be enhanced.
i- *1. .

2. Identification with one's tribe could serve to facilitate transition 

between village and town and improve relatives at home. Social 

■pelfare' cotild^ be enhanced if the urban people were encouraged to 

contribute to their kin in the hinterland, and if they wduU 

r* Ponaciously introduce tfie new and'necessary-modem practices to

them. One is sometimes more -likely to accept Innovation from one's 

relatives ydiom .One trusts than from strangers. Tribal concept of

- social rpsponsibililiy could also be utilized to encouruge the
- ■" ■■ , ■' ...... ; ■ ^ ....

urban kin to help rural kin adjust to life in toe city.

• •--.
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; The dolid^ity^ and strong sense or position ^ ;role which-is a 

•p^ qf -tilbal life serves to'prevent the kind of anomie and' 

aliermtion that leads to crime and other ty^s of .anti-social 

behaviors, feelings of loneliness, and sometimes mental illness. '

4. One can also postulate that if individuals' basic needs are met 

within the context of the tribe, then the need to fi^t another 

tribe is lessened. Kenyatta suggests this was the case with the ; 

Gikuyu and the Masai of Kenya’.' -The Masad only,raided when they 
were desperate for meat.^ If this's a valid postulate, then it ■ 

is possible that the kind of structwe and beliefs existing in 

tribes could be utilized for teaching various aspects of agrir- 

culture, health, child care, etc. Indeed, these structures might, 

be much more effective than creating others for various social 

welfare functions.
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